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PREFACE.

The ground plan of a history of Eastern India from 800 to 1200 a.d. has akeady

been sketched out by ^^lahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasad Sastrl in his short

introduction to Sandhyakaranandi's Ramacarita. At that time I intended to develop

it and add all the available material in a fresh article. This article was finished

in October iqii. It was revised by Dr. J. Ph. Vogel, Ph.D., then Officiating

Director (General of Archaeology, and submitted to the Society. For various reasons,

the publication of this part of the Memoirs has been delayed, among which may be

mentioned the loss of several impressions of inscriptions.

I have not been able to edit the inscriptions quoted iti the body of this paper

to my satisfaction, on account of want of time and space. The readings quoted

are for the most part true readings. Pandit Binod Bihari Bidyabinod has helped me

considerably in deciphering them. The majorit}^ of the new records were read by

him, and the texts were then revised and modified by me. But in each case a

mechanical estampage has been reproduced so that a worthier scholar may re-edit it

from the plates. The historical information .supphed by each record has been given

in the form of a summary in the body of the text.

I am indebted to Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasad Sa.strl, CLE., Dr. J. Ph.

Vogel, Ph.D., Dr. D. B. Spooner, B.A., Ph.D., Prof. Jadu Nath Sarkar and Mr. K. P

Jayaswal, B.A., Bar.-at-Daw, for man}-- suggestions. To my friend Mr. Surendra Nath

Kumar of the Imperial Library, Calcutta, I am indebted for translations of various

passages in French or German. Dr. F. W Thomas, Ph.D., of the India Office

Library, and Dr. A. F R. Hoernle kindly obtained for me photographs of the

historical colophones of manuscripts preserved in the Bodleian or the Royal Asiatic

Society's Library. Dr. Thom^as obtained for me two impres.sions of votive inscriptions

of Mahendrapala in the British Museum. Mr. G. H. Tipper, M.A., F.G.S., then

Honorary General Secretary of the Society, very kindly obtained photographs of the

historical colophones of manuscripts preserved in the Cambridge University's Library

and the Bengal Asiatic Society's collections. In fact, without iiis aid it would have

been quite impossible for me to complete this work.

Indian MusEUiM,

Calcutta, the ^oth May, 1914.





7V/.. Pala>^ of Bengal.

By R. D. BanERJi, M.x\., Indian Museum, Calcutta.

[With Plates XXIV—XXXII, XXXVI—XXXVIII.]

CHAPTER I.

Introduction.

Mt&c the death of Harsavarddhana, nothing is definitely known about the his-

tory of Bengal and Bihar, till the rise of the Palas. In fact the only definite date

after the death of Harsavarddhana, is the year 66, of the Harsa era, on the Shahpur

image of vSuryya.' We know from the Aphsad inscription of Adityasena, that

Madhavagupta was the contemporary of Harsa,* and that Adityasena succeeded in

making himself independent in Magadha. The Deo-Banarak
The Guptas of Magadha. - . ,- z r- -^ i. tt • ^i i r j-i.^ '^ mscription of Jivitagupta II carries the genealogy of the

family for three generations further. These princes Devagupta, Visiiugupta and

Jivitagupta II continued to assume Imperial titles, though most probably their

possessions were insignificant. The dynasty came to an end with the last-named

prince, Jivitagupta II.

The exact circumstances which led to the fall of this ancient dynasty are not

known, but it seems certain that the event took place in troublesome times. Bengal

was run over by Yasovarmmadeva of Kanauj during the first two decades of the

eighth century a.d.^ Most probably Jivitagupta II was the king who was over-

thrown by this invasion. Adityasena's only definite' date is
The dark period.

g^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^-^ ^^^^^ ^^ about 40 or 50 years for four

generations, which is certainly not too much. We do not know anything about

the successors of Jivitagupta II, but we know of several other foreign invasions of

Bengal about the same time from contemporary records. The invasion from Kanauj
was followed by one from Assam. The King Harsadeva

oreign invasions.
conquered Bengal, Orissa and the Northern Sarkars {Gaud =

Odr^adi-Kalinga-Ko^ala-pati). As his grandson, Jayadeva, the Licchavi, was reign-

ing in the sixth decade of the eighth century a.d.,^ the date of his maternal grand-

father must be placed some time earlier. Most probably this invasion from Assam

closely followed upon the heels of that from Kanauj, or we may one day be sur-

prised to learn that both armies invaded Bengal jointly. Harsadeva must have

held Bengal for a sufficiently long time, so as to enable him to pass through that

country and conquer 0(^m {Oihso.) Kalinga (Northern Sarkars), and Kosala (Orissa

Hill Tracts). The Gauda-vaho and the Rajatarangini has familiarized us with the

1 Fleet's Gupta Inscriptions, Vol. Ill, pp. 209-10. * Ibid., p. 207,

S J.R.A.S.. 1908, p. 76. * Ind. Ant., Vol. IX, p. 178.
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story of the banished king, Jayaplda, who came to Bengal, married the daughter of

the king, and freed him from the subjection of his liege-

From Kanauj, Assam.
^^^^ , ^^.^ording to the able translator of the Rajatarahgini,

the true date of this king is between 760 and 800 a.d. Finally Bengal was con-

quered by the Gurjara and Rastrakuta kings. The Gurjara king Vatsaraja, accord-

ing to the Gwalior inscription of Mihira-Bhoja, had seized by main force the imperial

sway from the house of Bhandi :

—

Khyatad = Bhandi-kidan = 'madotkata-kan-prakara durllanghato yah samrajy-

am = adhijya-karimn!(ka-sakha samkhye hathad = agrahU—verse y.'^

Most probably after the fall of Harsavarddhana, the family of his cousin

Bhandi succeeded to the Empire. Bhandi is mentioned in the Harsacarita. as the

mother's brother's son of Harsa.' Vatsaraja is said to have conquered Bengal very

easily and taken away from its king the radiantly white royal umbrellas. In the

Wani grant of the Rastrakuta king Govinda III, his father Dhruvaraja is said to

have taken away these umbrellas from Vatsaraja and driven him away into the

desert :

—

Hela-svikrta-Gauda-rajya-kamala-mattam praveSy-acirad = durmargam = juaruma-

dhya'm = aprati-balair = yo Vatsarajam balaih Gaudtyam ^aradindupada-

dhavalam chatradvayam kevalam tasman = 11 = ahrta tad-ya&o = pi kakubham

prante sthitai'n tat-ksanat.

"Having with his armies, which no other army could withstand, quickly caused

Vatsaraja, intoxicated with the goddess of the sovereignty of the country of Gauda,

that he had acquired with ease, to enter upon the path of misfortune in the centre

of the deserts or Maru, he took away from him not only the two royal umbrellas

of Gauda, that were as radiantly white as the rays of the autumn moon, but

almost, at the same moment, his fame that had reached to the extremities of

the regions." *

The late Mr. A. M. T. Jackson supposed that the country conquered by

Vatsaraja was Thanesar.^ But the Gurjara king conquered Gauda and Vafiga at

the same time and the two umbrellas were, most probably, one for Gauda and

the other for Vanga like the double crown of Egypt:

—

Gaudendra-Vahgapati nirjjaya-durvvidagdha sad = guyjjare&vara dig = arggalatam ca

yasya^

Nitva bhujam vihata-malava-raksanarthani svaml tat]i = anyam-api rajya-phacant

bhuiikte.—Baroda plates of Karkaraja."

The Radhanpur grant also contains the verse about the defeat of Vatsaraja by

Dhruva.'' So according to the Wani and Radhanpur grants Dhruva, father of the

Rastrakuta king Govinda III, drove Vatsaraja back into the desert, and wrested

from him the double royal umbrellas of Gauda, and according to the Baroda grant

1 Mem. A.S.B., Vol. Ill, p. 3, note 2. « Anu. Rep, Arch.. Surv. lud., 1903-04, p. 281.

8 Cowell and Thomas, Harsacarita, Or. Tr. Fund Series, p. 116. * Ind. Ant., Vol. XI, p. 157.

6 J.R.A.S., 1905, pp. 103-04. f Ind. Ant., Vol. XII, p. 160, 11. 39-40. 7 Epi. Ind., Vol. VI, p. 243.
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Govitida III caused Karkaraja's arm to become the doorbar of the comitry of the

Lord of the Gurjaras, who had become evilly mfiamed by conquering the Lord of

Gauda and Vaiiga. The verses in both grants do not refer to the same person.

The first verse refers to Vatsaraja, the contemporary of Dhruva, but the second verse

refers to Nagabhata IT, son of Vatsaraja, who was defeated by Govinda III.

This brings us to the fourth foreign invasion of this period, the invasion of the

Rastrakutas. It is evident from tlae verses quoted above that the Gurjara king's

conquest was not a lasting one. Close on his heels followed the southerner and

obliged him to reHnquish his conquests and even forced him to retire into the desert

country, his original home. When the double white umbrella was snatched away
from Vatsaraja, the Kingdom of Gauda and Vahga must also have passed into the

hands of the Rastrakuta conquerer. Nothing is known definitely about the close of

the Rastrakuta occupation, but most probably it did not last long. As soon the

Rastrakuta forces were withdrawn, the local princes must have re-asserted their

authority.

During this period of foreign invasions and consequent anarchy and misrule, the

old Royal dynasty must have come to an end, the harassed populace felt the

necessity of a strong and able ruler. They held an election about the details of

The election of a king which we know nothing. As a result of this election
by the subjects Gopaladeva, the son of a successful soldier named Vapyata,

was elected king. In the Khalimpur grant of Dharmmapala it is said that the people

made him take the hand of fortune :
—

Matsya-nyayam-apohihmi prakrtibhir-laksmyah karan-grahitah Srl-Gopala iti

ksittSa-^irasam cudamanis-tat-sutah ^ Yasy-anukriyate sanatana-yaio-rasir-diSam-

aSaye Svetimna yadi paurnnamasa-rajani jyotsn-atibhara-^riyd.—verse 4.^
_

The composer of the Khalimpur inscription puts the cause of this election very

nicely in the above verse : Matsya-nyayam-apohitum, " to escape from anarchy," as

Mr. K. P. Jayaswal translates it.'' That the danger of being swallowed up into the

kingdom of a powerful neighbour, was not exaggerated, is amply evident from the

fcregoing account of the foreign invasions of Bengal during the dark period.

Nothing is known about the origin of this new line of kings, who continued to

hold sway over Bihar or Bengal till the final conquest of the country by the Muham-
madans. In the oldest inscription of this dynasty Dayitavisnu, the grandfather of

Gopala I, is called the progenitor of this line of kings, and it was stated, that he

was sanctified by all sorts of knowledge [sarvva-vidyavadatah).^ Most probably the

family was of such a humble origin that even the names of Dayitavisnu's forefathers

were not known in the time of his great-grandson. In later
e origin o e ynas y. biographical works and inscriptions like the Ramacarita of

Sandhyakara-nandi and the Kamauli grant of Vaidyadeva, mythical accounts are

given of the origin of the Palas. The Kamauli grant mentions very distinctly that

1 Ibid., Vol. IV, p. 248. * Artlia'sdstra of Cdnahya.

i J.A.S.B., 1894, p. 47, and Mem. A.S.B., Vol. Ill, p. 3.
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the king Vigrahapala III was born in the race of the Sun.' The Ramacarita and
the BengaH poem Dharmmamafigala of Ghanarama give a different account alto-

gether. This account is given very fully in the Kaiiurpala of Ghanarama's work,

according to which the kings of the Pala dynasty after Dharmmapala were really

the descendants of the Sea-god. This tradition is not very coherent as Maha-

mahopadhyaya Hara Prasada Sastri has shown. In the Ramacarita, king Dharm-
mapala is mentioned as "the light of the race of the Sea."* Thus the Rama-
carita corroborates the tradition embodied in Ghanarama's work to some extent.

It shows that the origin of the new line of kings was remembered by the people

long after their accession and even after their fall. The descent from the Sea most

probably indicates that the forefathers of this line of kings came from the vSea and
in the absence of a plausible account of their ancestry became known as the chil-

dren of the Sea-God.

I Ibid., Vol. II, p. 350. -2 Mem. A.S.B., \'ol., Ill, pp. 2-3 and 20.



CHAPTER II.

GOPAI^A I AND DhARMMAPALA.

Gopala I was most probably an elderly man when he was called to the throne.
Nothing is stated definitely about him or the events of his reign in any of the
numerous Pala inscriptions. In the Khalimpur grant of his son Dharmmapala we
find that he married DeddadevI, the daughter of the king of the Bhadra country.'
The Bhadras have been variously placed in Middle, Eastern or Southern India in

the Brhat Samhita.'^ The Mungir grant of Devapaladeva mentions him as the
type of a well-conducted king.' In the rest of the copper-plates of the Pala
dynasty the verse quoted below is used about Gopala I:—

Jitva yah kama-kan-prabhavam = abhibhavam Sa^vatim prapa ^antim,
Sa inman lokanatho jayati Da^ahalomyat = ca Gopaladevah.

We find this verse in the Bhagalpur grant of Narayanapala, Dinajpur grant
of Mahipala I, Amgachi grant of Vigrahapala III, and the Manahali grant of

Madanapala. No inscriptions of this king either on stone or on plates of copper
have been discovered as yet, as has been stated by Mr. V. A. Smith.* According
to Mr. V. A. Smith, Gopala I was the king of Bengal, who was defeated by the
Gurjara king Vatsaraja. But in my humble opinion the Gurjara and Rastrakuta
invasions must have taken place before the accession of Gopala I. In the next
reign we find that the king of Bengal was acknowledged supreme by all kings of

Northern India. Now Gopala was elected king by the people of Bengal and his

position consequently was not very strong within his own possessions. He was
the son of a military adventurer, and he must have wanted a long and peaceful reign

to consolidate his power. The Gurjara king Vatsaraja must also have reigned for

a pretty long time as he is mentioned in a Jaina work, which we shall examine later

on, to be the contemporary of a king who was overthrown by the son of Gopala.

Most probably Gopala I had a shorter reign than Vatsaraja, who had overrun

Bengal before the accession of the former, but lived long enough to see the former's

son conquer his former possessions.

According to Taranatha, Gopaladeva is said to have reigned for 45 years and

, , . ,
Mr. V. A. Smith puts accession to the year 732 a.d.,* but

Ivength of reign and
^ ^^ 1 , 1 /

successor. ^^ we shall see later on when we come to the first definite

date of this dynasty, that this is a little premature.

Gopaladeva ascended the throne about 750 a. d. and was most probably succeeded

by his son Dharmmapaladeva after a very short reign.

1 Epi. Ind., Vol. IV, p. 248, v. 5. « Ind. Ant , Vol. XXII, pp. 174—5. » ibid., Vol. XXI, p. 255.

* Ibid. Vol. XXXVIII, p. 245. 6 J.R.AS., 1909, p. 76.
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Dharmmapaladeva, the second king of the Pala dynasty, was the real founder of

the greatness of his Hne and the Empire over which his successors ruled. He was

also the leading figure in Northern Indian politics in the last half of the eighth

and the first half of the ninth centuries a.d. Most probably Bengal enjoyed some

respite from foreign invasions during the reign of Gopala I,

Dharmmapala.
^^^ ^^^^^ j^.^^ his SOU felt Strong enough to take part in

the disputes of the contemporary monarchs of Northern India, and to conduct

long campaigns. Before proceeding to discuss the events of his reign we should

consider his date which is the first fixed point in the History of Bengal during

this period. The chronology of the Palas of Bengal was for a long time in a

hopelessly confused state. Leaving aside the earlier theories about the dates of

the Palas we find even in recent times widely divergent theories about the date

of Dharmmapala. In the XVth Volume of his reports the late Sir Alexander

Cunningham fixed the date of Dharmmapala' s accession in 831 a.d. In his

article' on the Cambay plates of Govinda III, Mr. D. R. Bhandarkar places

Dharmmapala in the earlier part of the tenth century.' Dharmmapala 's date seems

to have become fixed from synchronisms, which have been given for the first time

in the preface of the Ramacarita of Sandhyakaranandi by the learned Editor. The

synchronisms have also been noticed almost simultaneously by two other scholars

—

Mr. V. A. Smith ^ and Mr. D. R. Bhandarkar.*

The first question about the true date of Dharmmapala was raised incidentally

in 1 891 by the late Dr. Kielhorn on a passage in the Bhagalpur grant of Narayana-

pala:

—

Jitv = endra-raja-prabhrtin = arafln = uparjjita yena Mahodaya Snh, dattah punah

sa valin = arthayitre Cakrayudhay = anativamanaya.^

At that time Dr. Kielhorn was unable to identify the kings Indraraja or

Cakrayudha. The discovery of the Khalimpur grant supplied some additional

facts and the well-known verse :

—

Bhojair-Matsaih sa-Madraih Kuru-Yadu-Yavan = Avanti-Gandhara-Kirair = hhu-

pair = vyalola-mauli-pranati-parinataih sddhu sangiryamdnah

,

Hrsyat Pancala-vrddh-oddhrta-kanakamaya-svabhisekodaktimhho dattah Sn-Kdnya-

kuhjas = sa-lalita-calita-bhrulata-laksma-yena.''

For a long time nothing could be made out of the historical allusions in

the two verses quoted above. It was known to the scholars that a certain verse

of the Jaina Hari-vamsa-purana referred to a king named Indraraja who was
a contemporary of Vatsaraja and was living in the year 705 of the Saka
era, i.e. 783 a.d.^ But so far nobody was able to connect Indrayudha with

the Indraraja of the Bhagalpur grant. Some time before November 1896, a

stone inscription was discovered in some excavations which were being carried

1 Arch. Survey Rep., Vol. XV, p. 150. 2 Epi. Ind., Vol. VII, p. 33.

3 J.R.A.S., 1908, p. 252. 4 Epi. Ind., Vol. IX, p. 26, note 4.

6 Ind. Ant.. Vol. XX, pp. 187-88. 6 Epi. Ind,, Vol. IV, p. 248.

•> Ind. Ant, Vol. XV, p. 141, Peterson's 4th report on the search of Skt. MSS, in the Bombay Presidency.
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on near the city of Gwalior, and a pencil rubbing of which with a photograph
was handed over to the late Dr. Kielhorn by Dr. A. F. R. Hoernle. A summary
of this inscription was published by Dr. Kielhorn and it became known that

Nagabhata II, son of Vatsaraja of the Gurjara-Pratihara family, conquered a

king named Cakrayudha, "whose low state was manifested by his dependence

on another (or others)," and defeated the Lord of Vahga.' The Cakrayudha
mentioned in this inscription is evidently the same Cakrayudha who received

the sovereignty of Mahodaya from Dharmmapala of Bengal, and this identity

is made doubly certain by the phrase " para$rayakrta-sphuta-nica-bhavam." The
inscription has since been edited by Pandit Hirananda Sastrl of the Archaeological

Survey, Northern Circle, and the verses about the conquests of Nagabhata II

run thus :

—

Trayy = aspadasya sukrtasya samrddhim = icchur = yah ksatradhara-vidhi-vaddha

vali-prahandhah,

Jitva para$raya-krta-sphuta-mca-bhavatn Cakrayudham vinayanamra-purvvarajat.

—verse q.*^

As a confirmation of the above statement came the verses of an unpublished
grant of Amoghavarsa I, now in the possession of Prof. Sridhara R. Bhandarkar,
according to which during the victorious march of Govinda III, Dharmma and
Cakrayudha submitted of their own accord to that king :

—

Himavat = parvvata-nirijhar = ambu turagaih pltaji = ca gadhah-gajair-ddhanitam

majjan-tufyakair = dvigiinitam bhuyopi tat-kandare , svayam = ev = opanatau
ca yasya mahatas = tau Dharmma-Cakrayudhau Himavan-kirttisarupatam-

iipagatas-tat = kirttindrayanah.—verse 23.'^

As Nagabhata is mentioned in the preceding verse there remains no doubt

about the identity of Dharmma and Cakrayudha and the Cakrayudha and the

King of Bengal of the Gwalior inscription. He is the very same person who was

seated on the throne of Mahodaya or Kanauj by Dharmmapala of Bengal and who

was defeated by the Gurjara king Nagabhata at the same time as the Pala king. The

mention of Nagabhata in the preceding verse makes this identification doubly

certain :

—

Sa Nagabhata-Candragupta-nrpayor-yaSo{?) r-yam vane svaharyam = apahdrya

dhairya-vikaldn-ath-onmulayan.

Yasor-jjanaparo nrpdn-svabhuvi idli sasydn-iva punah punaratisthipat-svapada

eva c - dnydn = api.—verse 22,*

So it is evident that the Kings Nagabhata II and Govinda III were the

contemporaries of Dharmmapala and Cakrayudha. We possess a certain date for

Nagabhata II, in the Buchkala inscription; the Vikrama year 872=815 a.d.°

1 Nachrichten von der Konigl. Ges. der Wiss. zu Gottingen, Phil. Hist, klasse, 1905, p. 301.

i Ann. Rep. Arcbl. Surv-., 1903—04, pp. 281 and 284.

S J.B.B.R.A.S., Vol. XXII, pt. LXI, p 118, + Ibid. 6 Epi. Ind., Vol. IX, p. 198.
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Govinda Ill's certain dates range from 794 to 813 a.d> Consequently Dharmma-

pala must be placed in the last decades of the eighth and the first decades of the

ninth century a.d.

The most important event in the reign of Dharmmapala is his conquest

of Northern India. The Rastrakuta king Dhruva had driven
The events of Dhaimma- ^-^^ Gurjara invaders back into the desert and the Rastra-

pala s reign. _ 1 i- t 1

kuta occupation of the country most probably did not last

long, otherwise there would not have been any necessity of a fresh invasion

under Govinda III. The whole of Northern India most probably relapsed into

that restless state which necessitated the election of a strong ruler in Bengal

On his accession, an able man like Dharmmapala practically found the whole

country at his mercy. The ancient race of Bhandi had been ousted from the

throne by Vatsaraja, Nagabhata's father, and a king named Indrayudha was

reigning at Mahodaya or Kanauj in the Vikrama year 705 = 783 a.d. It may be

that he also belonged to the family of Bhandi. When we remember that ac-

cording to the verse of the Bhagalpur grant of Narayanapala, Dhrammapala ousted

a king of Kanauj named Indraraja and gave the kingdom to Cakrayudha, we

feel certain that this Indrayudha is no other than the Indraraja of the Bhagalpur

grant.

Dharmmapala's Northern Indian campaign must have begun some time after

783 A.D. In the Jaina Harivarhsa Purana we find that in the year 705 of the

Saka era Indrayudha was ruling in the North, SrI-Vallabha in the South, the Lord

of Avanti in the East, and Vatsaraja in the West:

—

^akesvabdaiatesu saptasu diiam panclwttaresuttaram

Pafindrayudhanamni Krsnanrpaje Srivallabhe daksindm

,

Purvam Snmad-Avanti-hhuhhrti nrpe Vatsadiraje pardm
Sorya namddhimandale jayavute vire vardhe vati.

We know already from the Wani and Radhanpur grants that Dhruva, Sri

Vallabha and Vatsaraja were contemporaries. In the year 783 Dhruva must

have been in his old age, and long before that he must have driven Vatsaraja back

into the desert country from Kanauj and Bengal as the latter is only mentioned as

ruler of the West. Again, as Indraraja or Indrayudha Vi^as reigning in the North in

783 A. D., so Dharmmapala's Northern Indian campaign must have taken place after

that year. As has been already stated above, Dhruva and Vatsaraja seem to have had

very long reigns. The invasion of Northern India by these two kings seems to have

taken place during the earlier parts of their reigns. Bengal most probably enjoyed

about fifty years' respite from foreign invasions before Dharmmapala came to the

throne. Though Indrayudha, the contemporary of Dhruva and Vatsaraja, was dis-

possessed of his throne by Dharmmapala, yet it appears that both of these kings died

before Dharmmapala's accession, as their sons, Nagabliata II and Govinda III, are

mentioned in the inscriptions as his contemporaries. The first act of Dharmmapala

1 Ibid., Vol. VII, App. II, p. 3.
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after his accession seems to have been the invasion of Kanauj. The exact

cause of this invasion has not been revealed to us by any
Conquest of Kanauj and of the records discovered up to date. Most probably
displacement of Indra- ,

,

. , . ^. , , . , , .

yudha. ^'^^ existence of the weak kingdom on his western frontier

tempted him to lead an invasion into the heart of the
middle country. The result of this invasion is already well known. Indrayudha,
the old king,— old he must have been as he was to some extent the contemporary
of the Rastrakuta Dhruva and the Gurjara Vatsaraja,—was deposed. Dharmmapala
set up a nominee of his own, named Cakrayudha, who was most probably the
king of the Pancala Country. The last supposition is based on the fact that

in the Khalimpur grant it is stated that the Elders of the Pancala Country
rejoiced at his election. This selection finally proved to be a very costly one

for Dharmmapala. In the famous historical verse of the Khalimpur grant we
find that the Kuru, Yadu, Yavana, Avanti, Gandhara, Kira, Bhoja, Matsya
and Madra kings had to agree to the selection of Cakrayudha as the king of

Kanauj or Mahodaya. This means, in plain language, that Dharmmapala had

to defeat these kings, and then to force his nominee on them. Consequently we

must acknowledge that Dharmmapala conquered or overran Eastern Punjab

and Sindh {Kuru and Yadu), Western Punjab and the North-Western Frontier

Provinces {Yavana and Gandhara), Kangra {Ktra), Malwa {Avanti), and North-

Eastern Rajputana {Bho]a and Matsya). The Madras are mentioned in the Maha-

bharata as living outside the pale of Aryan civilization, and most probably the

country meant is some part of Afghanistan.^

The accession of Cakrayudha on the throne of Kanauj was not satisfactory

to Nagabhata II, the king of the Gurjaras. We know from the gth verse of

the Gwalior inscription of Bhoja I, that Nagabhata II defeated Cakrayudha.

According to the loth verse of the same inscription he is said to have defeated

the King of Bengal also :

—

Durvvara-vain-vara-varana-vaji-vafayan = augha-samghatana-ghora-ghan—andha-

karam,

Nirjjitya Vamgapatim= avirabhud = vivasvan - udyan = n-iva tri-jagad-eka -vikMa-

ko^ah.—verse lo.^

It is evident that Dhammapala tried his best to support his protegee. In

so doing he must have suffered a serious reverse at the hands of the Gurjara king.

In this condition both Dharmmapala and Cakrayudha sought the help of the

Rastrakuta Emperor Govinda III. This is proved by the 23rd verse of the

' unpublished grant of Amoghavarsa I in the possession of Mr. S. R. Bhandarkar.

Being solicited by the most influential king of Northern India and his subordinate,

the king of one of the oldest cities in India, the Rastrakuta monarch led a campaign

against the powerful Gurjaras. The result of this campaign has already been stated

above while quoting the 23rd verse of the unpublished grant of Amoghavarsa I.

1 Ind. Ant., Vol. XXXV, p. 17. « Arch. Survey Rep., 1903-04, p. 281.
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The defeat inflicted upon the Gurjaras by the RastrakQta Emperor had a very last-

ing effect. Govinda III made his nephew, the Mahasamantadhipati Karkaraja II

of the Gujarat Branch of the Rastrakuta family, a door-bar for the country of the

Gurjaras, which we learn from the verse of the Baroda grant of Karkaraja quoted

above. Besides the unpublished grant of Amoghavarsa I, we have further evidence

of the defeat of a Gurjara king by Govinda III. In the Radhanpur grant of

Govinda III it is stated that the Gurjara king fled on hearing of the approach

of Govinda III, as the rainy season flies away on the approach of autumn;

—

Sajndhay = ciiit Sillmukham sva-samaydm va{ba)nasanasy = opari prap.'am vard-

dhita-vam(bam)dhujiva-vibhavam padm-abhivrddhy-anvitam.

Sannaksatram = udtksya yam iarad-rtum parjanyavad = Gurjaro nastah kv= api

bhayat=tatha na samaram svapne^^pi paiyed = yatha.—verse 15.'

The dream of having a capital at Kanauj , which had impelled more than one

Gurjara King to invade Northern India, was over. The Mahasamanta became such

an efficient door-bar that the Gurjaras were confined to the desert tracts of Rajputana

for more than two generations. Dharmmapala and Cakrayudha were left in undis-

puted possession of their territories. Further mention of this triangular struggle

between the Palas, Gurjaras and the Rastrakutas is to be found in two inscriptions

of Mahendrapala, edited by the late Dr. Kielhorn just before his death. In these

grants it is stated that Vahukadhavala, a feudatory of the Gurjara Emperor Mahen-

drapala, but a Calukya by descent, defeated a king named Dharmma. Now as

Vahukadhavala was the third in ascent from Balavarman, the contemporary of

Mahendrapala, it is probable that he was a contemporary of Nagabhata II, who, as

we have seen above, was the contemporary of Dharmmapala of Bengal. So it now
appears to be certain that the king Dharmma defeated by Vahukadhavala was no

other than Dharmmapala of Bengal, who was fighting for his lost prestige in Northern

India. In his article on the Una grant of Mahendrapala, Dr. Kielhorn says that as

Balavarman was a contemporary of Mahendrapala and lived in 893 a.d., so his

grandfather Vahukadhavala must be the contemporary of Bhoja I.* But this is

hardly possible as king Dharmmapala must have preceded Bhoja I to some extent at

any rate. As Balavarman, as well as his son, Avanivarman II, were the contemporaries

of Mahendrapala so it becomes certain that Balavarman was advanced in age when
Mahendrapala came to the throne. So Balavarman himself must be taken to be the

contemporary of the Emperor Bhoja I. Consequently Avanivarman I becomes the

contemporary of Ramabhadra and Vahukadhavala of Nagabhata II. This statement

is amply supported by the fact that Nagabhata II had a long war with Dharmmapala
of Bengal. Vahukadhavala is also said in Mahendrapala 's grants to have defeated

the Karnnata Army. As Dr. Kielhorn has suggested, the Karnnatas mentioned are

really Rastrakutas. Most probably Vahukadhavala defeated some portion of the

Rastrakuta forces during the Northern Indian campaign of Govinda III.

We know from the Nilgund inscription of Amoghavarsa I, that some time during

1 Epi. Tnd. Vol. VI, p. 244. s Epi. Ind., Vol. IX, p. 3.
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the campaign of Dharmmapala and Govinda III against Nagabhata II, the Pala and

Rastrakuta kings fell out and in the struggle which ensued Dharmmapala was

defeated. This must have taken place after the defeat of Nagabhata II by the

confederate armies :

—

Kerala-Malava-Gaudan = sa-Gurjjara\ni\^ = Citrakutagiridu[r]-ggasthan baddhva

KanciSan = atha sa Kirttindmyano jatah}

Dharmmapala must have reigned for at least thirty-two years as his Khalimpur

grant is dated in that year. Taranatha says that he ruled for sixty-four years, which

is impossible as we shall see in the following pages. The late Dr. Kielhorn was also of

opinion that Dharmmapala had a long reign.* In the Monghyr grant it is stated that

Dharmmapala married the daughter of the Rastrakuta chief Parabala, a lady named

Rannadevi.' Recently Dr. Kielhorn has published an inscription found on a pillar

at Pathari, in the Native State of Bhopal in Central India. According to this

inscription a king of the Rastrakutas named Parabala was

^anf^e?It[onr'
reigning in the Vikrama year 917 = 861 a.d.* This Parabala

is most probably the father-in-law of Dharmmapaladeva, So

if Parabala married his daughter to the Pala king, the latter must have had reigned

for a very long time. Parabala and his father were very long-lived men. His

father Karkaraja defeated a king named Nagavaloka, who was a contemporary of

Chahamana Guvaka I of Sakambhari and one of whose grants is dated in the year

813 of the Vikrama era = 756 a.d.^ Dharmmapala had a son named Tribhuvanapala,

who is mentioned in the Kha'impur grant as the dutaka, and who seems to have died

during the lifetime of his father as Dharmmapala was succeeded by his second son

Devapaladeva after a reign of about forty years.

No coins of Dharmmapala have been discovered as yet, and the only other

inscription of Dharmmapala besides the Khalimpur grant is a small votive inscrip-

tion of the 26th year of his reign, found at Bodh-Gaya in the Gaya district of

Bengal. The sculpture, on which the inscription has been incised, was removed to

the Indian Museum in 1895 when Mr. Broadley's collection of antiquities was sent to

Calcutta by the order of the Government of Bengal. The inscription was published

in 1908 by Pandit Nilmoni Chakravartti, Professor of Pali and Sanskrit in the

Presidency College, Calcutta. It records the erection of a four-faced Mahadeva in a

place called Campasayatana, by a man named Kesava, the son of a sculptor named

Ujvala, and the excavation of a tank at the cost of three thousand drammas, in

the 26th regnal year of Dharmmapala.** His Khalimpur grant was issued from

Pataliputra. It is well known that he is the king of Bengal repeatedly referred to

in the Rastrakuta and Gurjara records. In the Monghyr grant of his son Devapala,

Dharmmapala 's followers are said to have bathed at Kedara, and at the mouth of

the Ganges during his expeditions, and this bears out the statements made in the

1 Ibid., Vol. VI, p. 103. 1 Nach. Kon. Ges. der Wiss. lu Gottengen, 1905, p. 303.

3 Ind. Ant., Vol. XXI, p. 255. * Epi. Ind., Vol. IX, p. 250. 6 ibid., p. 231, note 4.

6 J,A.S.B., Vol. IV, New Series, p. 102.
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Khalimpur grant. This grant was issued in his 32nd year and records the grant of

the villages named Krauncasvabhra, Madhasammali and Palitaka in the Vyaghratati

mandala of the Mahantaprakasa visaya, and Gopippah of the Amrasandika mandala

of the Sthalikkata visaya, all of which were situated in the Paundravardhana hhukti,

to the temple of the god Nunna-Narayana at Subhasthah, at the request of his

feudatory, the Mahasamantadhipati Narayanavarmman, which was communicated

to the king by the Prince Tribhuvanapala.



CHAPTER III.

The Struggle with the PratIharas.

For a long time after the Northern Indian campaign of Govinda III, the
Rastrakuta, Bengal enjoyed immunity from Gurjara invasions. The Rastrakutas
had barred the Gurjaras so effectively in their desert country, that for the next two
or three generations, the Gurjara kings were obliged to remain content with their

former boundaries. It was not till the reign of the Gurjara Emperor Bhoja I,

Mihira or Adivaraha, that we hear of a Gurjara invasion of Bengal. After his

succession to the throne, Devapala was engaged in several lengthy campaigns, and
pushed his conquests as far as the Himalayas in the North and the Vindhya Hills in

the South :

—

Bhramyadbhir = vijaya-kramena karibhih svam = eva Vindhy-atavim = uddama-

plavamana-vaspa-payaso drstah punar = bandhavah. Kambojesu ca yasya vaji-

yuvabhif = dhvast-anyaraj-aujaso hesa-miSrita hari-hesita-ravah kantaS-ciram

viksitah.— II.—19-20.

'

He met with considerable success in his wars, and we find a corroboration of

this statement in an inscription incised at the request of the grandson of his minister,

Darbhapani Misra. The Badal pillar inscription records that " By his (Darbhapani's)

policy the illustrious prince Devapala made tributary the earth as far as Reva's

parent, whose pile of rocks are moist with the rutting juice of elephants, as far as

Gauri's father, the mountain which is whitened by the rays of Isvara's moon, and

as far as the two oceans, whose waters are red with the rising and the setting of

the sun ":

—

A Reva-janakan = matangaja-madastimyac-chila-sanghater = a-gaun-piiur = i&var

endu-kiranath pusyat =sitimno gireh,

Marttandas4amay-oday-aruna-jalad-a-varirati-dvayan==nUya yasya bhuvam cakara

karadam $n-Devapalo nrpah.—verse ^^

In the very same inscription another verse refers to the campaigns of the

same king and mentions the names of his antagonists in detail. This verse

has been assigned to Vigrahapala I by Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasada Sastrl,^

but in my humble opinion it refers to the king Devapala, for the simple reason

that the verse referring to Surapala, the next king after Devapala, according

to the Badal pillar inscription, is placed after it. According to this inscription

both Darbhapani and his grandson Kedaramisra were the contemporaries of Deva-

pala. Somesvara, the son of Darbhapani and the father of Kedaramisra, was

1 Ind. Ant., Vol. XXI, p. 255. 2 Epi. Ind., Vol. II, p. 162. 8 Mem. A.S.B, Vol. Ill, p. 8.
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most probably a general.' Kedaramisra continued as minister under Surapala I

or Vigrahapala I, and his son Guravamisra was the minister of Narayanpala. The

second verse in the Badal pillar inscription about the campaigns of Devapala runs

as follows :

—

Utkilit-otkala-kulam hrta-huna-garvvam kharvvikrta-dravida-gurjjaranatha-dar-

fpam,
Bhu-pitham= abdhi-raian = ahharanamvubhoja GaudeSvara^ = ciram = upasya dhi-

yam yadlyam—verse 13.

"Attending to his (Kedaramisra 's) wise coimsel the lord of Gauda long

ruled the sea-girt earth, having eradicated the race of the Utkalas, humbled

the pride of the Hunas, and scattered the conceit of the rulers of Dravida and

Gurjjara."

The invasion of Utkala is a new point, but the fight with the Hunas perhaps

is the same as that with the Kambojas referred to in the

Monghyr grant. We know from an independent source that

there was a war with the Dravidas, i.e. the Rastrakutas. In the Nilgund inscription

Amoghavarsa I, it is stated that he was " worshipped by the lords of Vanga,

Ariga, Magadha, Malava and Vengi" :

—

Ari-nrpati-makuta-ghattita-caranas = sakala-bhuvana-vandita-^auryyah
,

Vamg-amga-Magadha-Malava-Vemgl&air = arccito = tiiayadhavalah. 7-8 ^

Amoghavarsa I seems to have been the contemporary of Devapala as we know

that his father Govinda III was of Dharmmapala. The first three names: Vanga,

Ahga and Magadha, must refer to one and the same kingdom as we know from

inscriptions that Vanga, Anga and Magadha were under Devapala, viz. the Monghyr

grant and the Ghosrawan inscription. The Rastrakuta invasion was most probably

over within a very short time, like those under the predecessors of Amoghavarsa I,

and at its close, in spite of the reverses, Devapala was left master of Northern India.

The war with the Gurjaras was either followed by the invasion of Amoghavarsa I,

or itself followed that. In either case it is quite clear that the Gurjara king

Ramabhadra suffered this reverse at the hands of this king of Bengal, for neither

in the Gurjara copper-plate grants nor in their stone inscriptions are any victories

assigned to him.

During the reign of Devapala, a Brahmana named Viradeva, an inhabitant

of Nagarahara, came on a pilgrimage to the Mahabodhi and paid a visit to the

Yasovarmmapura Vihara. During his stay in Magadha, Devapala heard of him

and he was made the principal abbot of Nalanda.' The Monghyr grant was

issued to record the grant of a village named Mesika, in the Krimila Visaya,

and the ^ri-nagara bhiikti, to a brahmana named Vihekarata, of the Aupamanyava

gotra and the Asvalayana ^akha, in the 33rd year of the king. The dutaka of the

grant was the king's son Rajyapala. There is a vast mass of MSS. literature

Epi. Ind., Vol II, p. 162, verse 9. ' rbjd,^ Vol. VI, p. 103. 3 ind. .-Vnt., Vol. XVII, p. 309.
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in Bengal recording the descent of Brahmanas. For the most part these MSS.
. .

,

are carelessly copied and hardly rehable, save for the names
Inscriptions and Mss. , -, ^ r ^ -, «.

records. ^^^ descent of Brahmanas. These records are said to con-

tain historical allusions. Devapala is mentioned in one of
these genealogical works, the old Karika of Hari-Misra-Ghataka.' But it is quite
possible that the name is a modern interpolation, added to prove the authenticity
of the work. The sloka itself as quoted by Babu Nagendra NStha Vasu runs as
follows :

—

Ksmapala-pratibhur-bhuvah patir-abhud Gaude ca rasiye tatah
,

Rdja-bhut pravalah sadaiva Saranah $n-Devapalas=tatah.

The Prince Rajyapala was made a Yuvaraja before the grant of the copper-
plate in the 33rd regnal year, but he must have died during the lifetime of his father
as we find that the king Devapala was succeeded by Vigrahapala I, the son of his

cousin Jayapala and the grandson of Vakpala, the younger
His successor and relations. 1 .1 r -i-m -1 -r ,1 -r. 1 •.

Length of reign.
brotner ol Dharmmapala. In the Badal pillar inscription,

the next king after Devapala is named Surapala. But
these two names belong to one and the same person as we shall have to see later

on. In the Monghyr grant the date is given as the 33rd regnal year, but
according to Taranatha, Devapala is said to have reigned forty-eight years. This
is most probably incorrect, though we find that both Darbhapani and his grandson
Kedaramisra were his ministers and contemporaries. Devapala' s successor was Vigra-

hapala I or Surapala I, whose father Jayapala had led the expedition against the

king of Utkala or Orissa at the request of his cousin and conquered Pragjyotisa for

him.'^ Vigrahapala I is no doubt the same as the Surapala mentioned in the Ba'dal

pillar inscription because it is the only name mentioned be-

^^lurX^Sr/.
°^ twQ&n Devapala and Narayanapala, and again in the Bhagal-

pur grant, Vigrahapala 's name is the only one mentioned

between Devapala and Narayanapala. Moreover in the Manahali grant of Madana-

pala we do not find the name of Surapala before or close to the name of

Narayanapala. Had there been a different prince of the name of Surapala, his

name would surely have been mentioned in it as that inscription contains

almost all the names of the Pala dynasty. Only two small inscriptions of Surapala I

have been discovered as yet. Both of them are dated in the second year

of this king and record the erection of images at the Vihara in Uddandapura

by an old Buddhist monk named Purnadasa. These two inscriptions have been

assigned to Surapala II on palaeographical grounds by Prof. Nilmoni Chakravartti

but that is hardly tenable, as inscriptions of Mahipala I and Ramapala are written

in Proto-Bengali character and it is hardly possible that the inscriptions of Raraapala's

brother should be written in the acute-angled form of Nagari characters. The name

of the Vihara was read by Prof. Chakravartti as Uddandacura,^ but in reality it is

Uddandapura.* Uddandapura is the ancient name of the modern town of Bihar. It

1 J.A.S.B., Pt. I, 1896, p. 21. '' Ind. Ant, Vol. XV, p. 305, v. 6.

3 J.A.S.B., N.S., Vol. IV, p. 108. Mem. A.S.E., Vol III.ip. 13.
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is mentioned as Adwand Bihar in the Tabaqat-i-Nasiri of Minhaj-ud-din' and as

Uddandapura in another mediaeval inscription in the town of the Gaya in Bengal.'^

The Tibetan historian Ivama Taranatha mentions it as Otantapura/ which is the

nearest approach to the Sanskrit Uddandapura. Surapala T or Vigrahapala I

married lyajjadevi, the daughter of the Haihaya king of Tripuri.* Vigrahapala'

s

father, Jayapala, was a Hindu by inclination, as after his father Vak-pala's death he

is said to have performed the funeral ceremony according to Hindu rites. Umapati,

a learned Brahmana of Kaiijivilvl, is said to have got the Mahadana on that occasion.

The fact is recorded in a commentary on the Chandogapari&ista named Pari&ista-

prakMa by Umapati's grandson, Narayana :

—

Ksmapalaj = Jayapalatah sa hi MaliMraddham prabhiitafn.

Mahadanam c-arthi-gan = arhan = ardra-hrdayah praty-agraJnt punyavan.—verse 8.^

The name of the village where Umapati lived is given as Kanjivinda in the 2nd

verse, but it is clearly a mistake for Kanjivilva, the name of a well-known town.

Nothing is known about the other relatives of this king, besides his son Narayana-

pala M^ho succeeded him. The votive inscriptions mentioned above were incised in the

2nd year of the king and most probably Vigrahapala I or Surapala I had a very

short reign.

Narayanapala succeeded to the throne in very troublesome times. The Gurjaras,

after their long confinement in the desert, were issuing again for the conquest

of Northern India, and this time they were destined to succeed and to make
Mahodaya or Kanyakubja their capital. Bhoja I succeeded his father Ramabha-

dra and at the beginning his kingdom seems to have consisted of the ancestral

lands of the Gurjara-Pratiharas. Step by step Bhoja advanced towards the North.

Kanauj or Mahodaya became his capital as several of his grants were issued from

that place. It is not known from whom the Gurjara king wrested Kanauj, and

it may be that it was taken either from the Palas or one of
Bhoja l^and^his war with

^j^^.^ contemporaries. Nothing is known about the state of

Uttarapatha or Northern India about this time, but it is

certain that the Palas lost much of their territorial possessions during this period.

Bhoja I invaded Bengal and defeated the king disastrously. The war with Bengal

is mentioned in his Gwalior inscription:

—

Yasya vain brhad = hangan = dahatah kopa-vahnina.

Pratapad = arnnasam raSin = patur = vvaitrsnam = avahhmi.—verse 21."

This invasion must have taken place late in the reign of Bhoja I, as it must have

taken him some time to be seated on the throne, advance towards Kanauj, conquer

it and then invade Magadha and Vahga. The invasion is recorded in another Prati-

hara inscription found at Mandor in Jodhpur. Kakkuka, whose brother Bauka's

I Tabaqati-Nasiri (Bib. Ind.), p. 491. ^ Cimuiugham, Arch. Surv. Rep., Vol, III, p. 128.

3 Ibid. * Iii'i- Ant., Vol. XV, p. 305, v. 9.

6 Eggeling-Cat., Skt. MSS. in Ind. Office Ub., Ft. I, pp. 92-3.

6 Ann. Rep. Arch. Surv. Ind., 1903-04, pp. 282-84.
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inscription is dated Vikrama Samvat gi8=86i a.d., states that his father Kakka
gained fame in a fight with tlie Gavidas at Mudgagiri :

—
Tatopi ^ny'Utah Kakkah piittro jato mahamatih.

YaSo Mudgagirau labdham, yena Gaudaih samam rane.—verse 24.'

Kakka seems to have accompanied Bhoja in his expedition against Bengal. As

his son Bauka was alive in 861 a.d.;^ Bhoja I and Kakka must have invaded Bengal

a few years earlier, and this invasion must have taken place during the earlier years

of Narayanapala.

The statements of the Gwalior inscription of Bhoja I and the Mandor inscription

of the Pratihara Kakkuka lead one to believe that there was a great war between

the first Pratihara Emperor Bhoja I and the Pala Emperor Vigrahapala I or

Narayanapala of Gauda and Vanga. This fact coupled with the discovery at least

of three inscriptions mentioning the reign of the Emperor Mahendrapala, the son of

Bhoja I, in Magadha of Southern Bihar and one copper-plate in Tirhut, proves that

the Province of Magadha was for a time added to the vast Empire of the Prati-

haras, either during the war of Bhoja I or after it.

We have positive evidence of the fact that the city of Gaya was in the possession

of Narayanapala up to the seventh year of his reign , because in that year a man

named Bhandadeva erected a monastery for ascetics in that city. Up to the seven-

teenth year of Narayanapala, Mudgagiri was in his possession as his grant was issued

from that place in that year. From this grant we learn that at least a part of

Tirabhukti or Mithila continued to be in the possession of Narayanapala.^ The

Pratihara Kakka most probably gained renown during the siege of the famous fort

of Mudgagiri or Mungir.

It appears that during the long reigns of Amoghavarsa I and Bhoja I,—and they

were to some extent contemporaries,—the Gurjaras had not
Invasion of Amoghavarsa I. ^^^^ .^^^ collision with the RSstrakutas. In the Sirur and

Nilgund inscriptions of Amoghavarsa I, that monarch claims to have been worshipped

by the kings of Vanga, Ahga, Magadha, Malava and Vengi :

—

An-nrpati-makuta-ghatUta-cafanas = sakala hhuvana bandita Sauryyah.

Vang-A nga-Magadha-Malava-Vemgiiair = arccito = titayadhavalah.^

-verse 6 Nilgund inscription and verse 5 Sinir inscription}

The kings of Vahga , Ahga and Magadha were most probably one and the same

person, one of the Palas, either Vigrahapala I or Narayanapala. Amoghavarsa I

must have invaded Magadha and Vahga through Orissa , or otherwise he must have

come into conflict with the Gurjaras who were then occupying most of Northern

India, but of this no record has been discovered up to date.

But as we have seen above, the Gurjaras succeeded in annexing Magadha and

most probably Tirabhukti or Tirhut permanently to their dominions and succeeded

in keeping them till the rise of the Cedis under Karnnadeva, when Mahipala I

1 J.R.A.S., 1894, pp. 3 & 7. 2 Ibid., 1895, P- 515- * lid. Ant., Vol. XV, p. 306,1. 30.

Epi. Ind., Vol. VI, p. 103. 6 ibid., Vol. VII, p. 205.
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annexed Magdha to his territories. The Rastrakuta invasion was not a lasting one,

like the previous ones, and, at the close of the war, the Ourjjara-Pratiharas re-

occupied Magadha.

According to the Bhagalpur grant, up to the seventeenth year of the king

Mudgagiri was in his occupation. After that nothing is known about him. He was

succeeded by his son Rajyapaladeva. The names of the other relations of the king

are not known. The earliest record of Narayanapala is the Gaya inscription of the

seventh year. This is at present in the courtyard of the Visnupada temple in Gaya

City. Its discovery was announced by the late Sir Alexander
Inscriptions of Cunningham in his reports, with a drawing.' As this in-
Narayanapala. ° r-

>
o

^ ^

scription has never before been properly edited, I edit it

from the original :

—

1

.

Om namo Purusottamaya namah \\ Ofn jayati jagati nathah prasphurac = carumurttir

=jagad-afi-vinihanta Sn-mad = eko niuraris = tadam'i-muin-janoya[m] sthira-

samkle^a-ra^ih sphura-

2. -d = amala-gunayam dhyana-vrttaii sthirdtma\\Prodbhut-dti-darppa-pravala-mana-

samtrdsa-hehi-svahhavam Krtv-aitan-narasingham sphuta-vikata-satam rupam
= aty-%igra-rmidram i ye-

3. -n = odirnnah prthivyam khara-nakhara-karair = bhedito daitynrdjah $ri-man =

lokaikanatho bhuvana-hita-vidhdtd patu. yvismdn = sa vismih \\ ori-man - aiesa-

Subha-sambhrt a-caru-mu-

4. -rttih bhadrah sunirmmala-dhiyam pravaro ^ngrdha (?) I Prdptodayddita kule

sukrti vabhuva yo Vdmadeva iti sarvva-jagat = pratitah \ Tasy=^atmajah priya-

tamo vidusdm samd-

5. -sit yam Sihadevam-iti vandhu-jano juhdva [ 1] Tasydbhavat = Sittavaro varadhartn-

mavfttih sammdnito gurujanair-api Vappadevah \\ Sariwdrtha-siddhikaran-aika

-nidhdna-bhutd sau-

6. -ndarya-garbha-rucif-dmala-rupa-sampat patni catasya kamal = eva sadd praSastd

khydtd bhavaj = jagati Vallabhadevy = at = istd ii Tdbhydm = ajanydm=ajdyata

suto-mala-

7. -dharmma-vrttir=vvdk-kdya-citta-krta-samya'ma-no-bhi'mdnl [\]Brahm-opavita-ca7'ite

vrata-sangata-Snh yo Bhdndadeva iti purvvam = iha pratitah \\ Vidyul = loldm

ksana-parinatim

8. samskrtdndm viditvd janmottrdsdd = a'mala-bhuvana prdptum = abhyndgatena [|]

yen = dty-artham sukrta-matibhis = sevite dhydna-mdrgge ceto-nyastam \_su]vima-

lamalafn jndnam = dsvddand-

g. -ya 11 Ten = dneka-dvija-jana bhuvi prema-vrttyd Gaydydm Sn-mdd = eso yatisjt

vihita [h] sad-gun-dvdsa-vdsah jndtam Sreyo yad = amala-gunam vrahma-cdrydura-

mena tend-

10. stvataj'=jagad = amalinam kslna-samkleSa-rd$ih || Cdtur-vvidyam-samastam prasa-

mita-kaluSam vrahma-sainnyasta-vrttim Snmantam sat = kriydtmd prathita-

prthu-gunam prdrthaya-

I Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Rep., Vol. Ill, p. 120, No. 6, pt. XXXVI,
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II.

12.

i-o-

-ty-esa manni Bhiiyal=lokoz mita-^nh para-krta-sukrtaih palane raksane ca tat =
karttavyam hhavadbhih sthiravamala-gunah syannivaya-yathayam \\ Sad=vrtt-
— amala-vr-

-ttihhih sphuiataram jatadaraih sarvvatah sarvvan = eta[n] hhavina[h] parthivendra

bhuyo bhuyo jacaty = esa maunl samany =oyam dharmma-^etuv = naran [am] kale

kale pd-

-laneyo hhavadbhih
[||] Vydngdndrya-vahis = tapodhana-janaih sthdiavyam = atr =

a^rame \Ity = etat = vratadhdribhir = niyamitambhuydd=yathd-nanyathd
\ Kart-

tavyam tad = ih==amalam pri-

14. -yatamair = vipraiv ^Gaydvdsihhih il Sphuratu kivttir = iyam guna-mlinl sakala

-satva-hit-odaya-hetave tapati ydvad = ayam bhuvibhdskaro himaka-

15. -rena sah = dmala-dldhitih
, ^ri-Ndrdyanapdladeva iti prdpt-odayo bhupatih

bhfdo bhilmi bhujd [m] iirobhir-amala yasy-ocita \ni\ Msanam rdjnas = ta-

16. -sya gun-amalasya maliatah samvatsare saptame Vaitdkhydm iubha-samhhrtena

vidhiiid labdha pratisthita-matha.

The language of the inscription is very incorrect Sanskrit, like that of the Buddhist
Sanskrit manuscripts of Nepal, and the record itself has been very carelessly incised.

The purpose of the inscription is to record the erection of a monastery for Brahmahi-
cal ascetics by a man named Bhandadeva in the seventh year of the king Narayana-
paladeva, in the month of Vaisakha. It opens with an invocation to Visnu, in his

Man-lion (Narasirhha) incarnation and curiously enough it is at present outside the

small temple of Narasiiiiha, in the courtyard of the Visiiupada temple, which, as we
shall see later on, was certainly built during the reign of Nayapaladeva. It may
mean however that the small temple of Narasiriiha was built by Bhandadeva near

the monastery and was rebuilt during the time of Nayapaladeva. The genealogy of

the builder is given as follows:

—

VAMADEVA,
married Vallabhadevi,

I

SIHADEVA,
1

I

VAPPADEVA,
I

BHANDADEVA.

Another small inscription of Narayanapala was found by Pandit Vinoda Vihari

Vidyavinoda of the Indian Museum, Calcutta, in the Inscription gallery of that

Museum. He has published it in the journal of the Vahgiya Sahitya Parishad.^

It is incised on a long piece of carved stone, probably the portion of a pedestal.

Most probably it came with the other sculptures from the Bihar Museum founded by

Mr. Broadley, when that collection was shifted to Calcutta, according to the direc-

1 Vaugiya Sahitya-parishad-Patiika, Vol. XV, p. 13.
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tions of the Government of Bengal. There is no record about it in the Office of

the Indian Museum. I edit it from an excellent inked impression made for me by
Babu Hari Das Datta, of the Archaeological Survey^ Eastern Circle, at the order of

the late Dr. T. Bloch.

(i) Om Samvat 9 Vaii'iklm $udi 5 ParameSvara-^n-lSJarayanapaladeva-rajye

Andlira-vaisayika ^akya-bhiksii-sthavira-Dharmmaniitrasya

(2) yad = atra punyam tad = bhavatv-acdry = opMhyaya-mata-pitr-pui'vvangamam

krtva sakala-satva-ra&ey = anutiiiya-jnana-praptaya Hi
\\

It records the erection of an image in the ninth year of the king Narayanapala,

in the month of Vaisakha, by a Buddhist Elder, named Dharmmamitra, an inhabi-

tant of the Andhra country.

The Bhagalpur grant of Narayauapaladeva was issued when the king was stay-

ing at Mudgagiri and records the grant of the village of Makutika to the temple of

Siva at Kalasapota, which was situated in the Kaksa visaya, of Tirabhukti, thus

proving that up to that time Tirabhukti or modern Tirhut was under the Pala kings.

The Dutaka of this grant was the Bhatta Punyakirtti, otherwise named Guravamisra,

who erected the Ganida-stamhha at Badal. The other inscription is not dated. It

was incised to record the erection of a stone monolith surmounted by an image of

Garuda by the Bhatta Guravamisra, the minister of the king. According to this in-

scription Guravamisra was the minister of Narayanapala, his father Kedaramisra

that of Surapala, and Devapala, his grandfather Somesvara, a general, and his great-

grandfather Darbhapani, the minister of Devapala, while his great-great-grandfather

Garga was the minister of Dharmmapala. The synchronism is shown below.

Pala Emperors. Ministers
I Gopala I,

II Dharmmapala,

III Devapala.

Vakpala,

Jayapala,

Surapala I

IV or Vigrahapala I,

V Narayanapala.

Gargga,

Darbhapani,

Somesvara,

Kedaramisra,

Guravamisra.

Nothing is known about Narayanapala's son Rajyapala, who succeeded him,

save that he married the Rastrakuta princess Bhagyadevi, the daughter of Tuhga,
most probably the same as the Tuhga Dharmmavaloka, whose inscription at Maha-
bodhi was published by the late Dr. Rajendra I^ala Mitra in his Buddha-Gaya.' The
verse about the marriage of Rajyapala is to be found in the Bangarh grant of Mahi-
pala I, Amgachi grant of Vigrahapala III and the Manahali grant of Madanapala.

' Buddha-Gaya, p. 195, pi. XI,.
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We learn from the position of the Badal pillar that the Varendrl or Northern Bengal
was included in the kingdom of Narayanapala, and after the loss of Magadha and
Tirabhukti his son must have succeeded to a very small principality which was
situated either in Radha (Western Bengal) or in the Vanga (Eastern Bengal) as we
know from later records that about this time a Mongolian tribe invaded Northern
Bengal through modern Sikkim or Bhutan and occupied Gauda. Later on we shall

see that Gauda was in the occupation of Mongolians in the Saka year 888=966 a.d.

So the invasion must have taken place some fifty or hundred years earlier. These
Mongohans are named Kambojas in a Sanskrit inscription. In the Mungir grant of

Devapala and the Badal pillar inscription, Devapala is said to have fought the

Kambojas, but this may refer to the Western Kambojas. The Mongohan or Kamboja
invasion of Northern India must have taken place jast after Narayanapala as no

Pala records have been found in Northern Bengal till the accession of Mahlpala I.

Magadha was annexed by the Gurjara-Pratiharas to their dominions, and after

Narayanapala we find the names of the Gurjara princes in the votive inscriptions of

Magadha. For a long time scholars have been at a loss to assign a place to a king

named Mahendrapala , several of whose inscriptions have been found in the Gaya
District. All along he has been considered to be one of the Palas of Bengal. The

late Dr. F. Kielhorn also thought that he was one of the Palas, and mentions him in

a footnote in his list of the Pala kings of Bengal.' Mr. V. A. Smith, in his recent

article on the Palas of Bengal, goes so far as to assert that he was the successor of

Govindapala, whose inscriptions are dated Vikrama Samvat 1232 and 1235, i.e. 1175

and 1 178 A.D.^ Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasad ^astri thinks that Mahendra-

pala may have belonged to the Pala dynasty/ Two inscriptions of this king are

definitely known to have been discovered in the Gaya District. One of these were

found at Ram-gaya, on the other side of the river Phalgu, just opposite the temple

of Gadadhar at Gaya, while the other was found at Guneriya, a village near the

Grand Trunk Road. Major Kittoe spoke of a third inscription of this king, but of

that we shall have to speak later on. The first of the inscriptions of this king, the

one at Ramgaya, was examined by the lale Sir Alexander Cunningham, and the first

line was deciphered by him. According to him, the record is incised on the pedestal

of the figures of the ten incarnations of Visnu. Following Cunningham's descrip-

tion, the image was at last found in the walls of a modern temple ot Siva at

Ramgaya, and after great difficulties, a clear impression was secured. It was evident

even at the first sight that the record was considerably older than the inscriptions of

Govindapala, Ramapala or even Mahlpala I. The figures of the ten avataras are

now completely hidden by whitewash, but the pedestal has been cleared of it, and it

was found that the record had been incised on the right half of it. Acute-angled

characters of the ninth century a.d. had been used in it, and on no account can it be

placed later than the tenth century. As the record has only been partially edited

before, I take the opportunity of placing it on record :

—

1 Epi. Ind., Vol. VIII, App. p. 18, note 2. 2 i„d. Ant., Vol. XXXVIII, p. 246.

s Mem. A.S.Li., Vol. Ill, p. 16.
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(i) Om Samvat 8
i ^n-Mahindrapala \ rajyabhise-

(2) -ka 1 Saudi Risi putra Sahadevasya.

" Oin, the year 8 (from) the coronation of Mahindrapala. (The gift) of Saha-

deva, the son of the Risi (Rsi) Saudi (Sauri)."

Mahendrapala, in the ninth or tenth centuries a,d., immediately suggests the

name of the son of Bhoja I, the great Pratihara Emperor Mahendrapaladeva. A
comparison with the Asni inscription of Mahipala confirmed me in the opinion that

no other person than the great Pratihara monarch was being referred to. The forms

of P and / are very much similar to those used in Asni inscription and the Ghos-

rawan inscription of Devapala. Moreover, the form of the name is identical with that

used in the Asni inscription, where we find the name as Mahindrapala, and not

Mahendrapala as in other inscriptions. Dr. Fleet read this name as Mahisapala.

I saw a beautiful impression of this inscription in the Allahabad exibition of 1910-

II, and there the name is clearly legible as Mahindrapala. Another inscription of

Mahendrapala is to be found at Gunariya, near the Grand Trunk Road, in the Gaya
District, which was brought to notice by Major Kittoe. Kittoe's drawing of the

inscribed portion of the sculpture is very clear and the record can be edited from

it:—
(i) Ye dharmma hetu prabhava hetun =tesam ta-

(2) -thagato hy = avadat tesamca yo nirodho evam vd-

(3) -dl mahdiramanah
\ Samvat 9 VaiMkha.

(4) ^udl 5 Sri-Guna-

(5) -carita Srl-Mahindrapd-

(6) -ladevardjye devadha-

(7) -rmmeyam . . .

Kittoe found a third inscription of this king somewhere in Bihar, but as he did

not state the exact locaUty, it is no use searching for it. Some day it will come up

as a new discovery of some one who chances to stumble on it. According to Major

Kittoe this inscription was dated in the 19th year of the king :
—

" One mentions the fact of the party having apostatized, and again returned to

the worship of the Sakya, in the 19th year of the reign of Sri Mahendrapaladeva."

There are two votive inscriptions of Mahendrapaladeva in the British Museum. One
of these records the erection, most probably, of an image by a Buddhist monk named
Kusuma in the ninth year of Mahendrapala.' The nature of the contents of the other

inscription is not known, but it is dated in the second year of Mahendrapaladeva.

It may be that the third inscription mentioned by Major Kittoe, has found its way,

by some means or other, into the British Museum. As for the reading of the date,

there need not be any difficulty about that, as Kittoe's readings are invariably faulty.

So we have definite proof that in the eight and ninth years of the king Mahendra-

pala, Magadha formed an integral part of the Gurjara-Pratihara Empire, which at

that time extended from the Arabian Sea to the Bay of Bengal.*

I Ind. Ant, Vol. XVI, p. 174..
'^ J.A.S B., Vol. XVII, 1848 pt. I, p. 238.

3 Nachr. v. d. Konigl. Ges. d. Wis. z. Gotting., phil.-hist, Kl. 1904, pp. 210-11 * Epi. Ind., Vol IX, p. 4
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No inscriptions of Rajyapala have been discovered as yet, and so nothing defi-
nite can be stated about the length or the events of his reign. According to the
inscriptions of the later Palas, he was succeeded by his son Gopala II.

The British Museum possesses a Manuscript of the Astasahasrika Prajilaparamita
written in the 15th year of Gopala II at the monastery of Vikramasila. Its colophon
runs thus :

—

Parametvam-paramabhaUamka-paramasaugata-MaMmjMhimja-^yl-mad-GopUade-

vapravarddhamana-kalyana-vijaya-rajy-etyadi samvat 15 asmine dine 4 ^ri-mad
Vikyamaiila-deva-vihare likhiteyam bhagavati. '

We possess two inscriptions of GopSla II, aad from these we learn that Magadha
was temporarily recovered by the Palas during the reign of this monarch. The first of
these inscriptions was discovered by the late Sir Alexander Cunningham, at Bargaon
in the Patna District, the ancient Nalanda.'^ It records the fact that an image of the
goddess Vagisvarl, at Nalanda, was covered with gold leaf by some unnamed personage
in the first year of Gopaladeva.'^ The second inscription was discovered amidst the
ruins of the Mahabodhi temple at Bodh-Gaya and records the erection of image of

Buddha by a person named Sakrasena during the reign of Gopaladeva, no year being
mentioned. These inscriptions prove that some time during the reign of Gopala II,

South Bihar or Magadha was temporarily occupied by the Palas. The reason of this

sudden enterprise is not far to seek. During the long reign of Anioghavarsa I, whose
certain dates extend from 817 to d>'jy a.d., there was no war between the Gurjaras
and the Rastrakutas.* In fact the only war between Bhoja I and the Rastrakutas
was his war with the Rastrakutas Dhruvaraja II of Gujarat some time before 867
A.D., in which Bhoja I himself was worsted.^ After Bhoja I, Mahendrapala
succeeded to an empire which had reached its greatest extent at that time, from
Punjab to the borders of Bengal, and from the foot of the Himalayas to Saurastra.''

Mahendrapala' s reign was a very short one, as his certain dates range from 893 to

907 A.D. He had two wives and was succeeded by Bhoja II, his son by Dehana-

ga.'' Most probably there was some dispute about his succession, which, may have

been contested by his half-brother Mahipala II. Bhoja II was assisted to the throne

by the Cedi Emperor Kokkalla I, which is referred to in the Bilhari inscription :

—

Jitvd krtsndm yena prthv~im=^apurvvan-klrtti-sta'mbha-dvandvam = ayopyate sma,

Kaumbhod-bhavyandiSyasau Krsnarajah Kaiirveyan = ca ^rl-nidhir-Bhojadevah—
verse 17.'

We find a corroboration of this statement in the Benares grant of the Cedi

Emperor Karnadeva :

—

Bhoje Vallabharaje Chitrakuta-bhupale,

Sankaragane ca rajani yasy = asld = abhayadah panih— verse 7."

1 J.R.A.S. , 1910, pp. 150-51. '^ Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Rep., Vol. I, p. 36, pi. XIII. i.

5 J A.S.B., N. S., Vol. IV, p. 105. * J.R.A.S., 1904, pp. 647-8. 6 Ind. Ant, Vol. XII, p. i8j.

6 Epi. Ind., Vol. IX, p. 4. ^ Ind. Ant., Vol XV, p. no. 8 ^pi. ind.. Vol. I, p. 256.

» epi. Ind., Vol. II, p. 306,
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So the Cedi Emperor also set up the Rastrakiita king Krsna II, whose surname

was Vallabharaja, on the throne of his father Amoghavarsa I. Krsna II defeated the

Gurjaras and at the same time led an invasion into Bengal:—

Tasy = ottarjjita-Gitrjaro hrta-hata-llat-odhhata-irlmado

Gaudanam vinaya-vratarppana-gurus = Samudra = nidraharah,

Dvarasth = Amga-Kalimga-Gamga-Magadhair = abhyarccit = ajtiai = ciram sunns =

sunrtavag = bhuvah parivrlah ^n Krsnarajo-bhavat

.

-verse 13, Deoli plates of Krsna III, and verse 15, Karhad plates of the

same.'

The Gurjara king defeated by Krsnaraja II seems to be Bhoja II. He was

succeeded very shortly by his half-brother Mahipala, under whom the area of the

Gurjara-Pratihara Empire became very circumscribed. The Rastrakuta king Krsna II

also had a very short reign and was succeeded by his grandson Indra III. His

certain years range from 902 to 911, and as those of Bhoja II are almost the same,

it is almost certain that he was the king who was defeated by Krsna II. After the

accession of Mahipala, whose certain dates range from 914 to 917, Indra III invaded

the Gurjara Empire, crossed the Yamuna, occupied Kanyakubja, and most prob-

ably destroyed the city."^ Mr. D. R. Bhandarkar has already proved that at that

time Ksitipala or Mahipala was the reigning sovereign at Kanauj. In this campaign,

Narasiniha, a feudatory of Indra III, pursued the Gurjara king Mahipala as far as the

confluence of the Ganges. Narasimha, according to the Karnnataka-Sabdanusasana

by Bhatta Kalahkadeva, "snatched from the Gurjara king's arms the goddess of

victory, whom, though desirous of keeping, he had held too loosely. Mahipala fled

as if struck by thunder-bolts, staying neither to eat nor rest, nor pick himself up,

while Narasirhha pursuing, bathed his horse at the junction of the Ganges and

established his fame.
'

'
* The mention of the confluence of the Ganges as the extrem-

ity of Narasimha' s pursuit of Mahipala, without any mention of the Gauda king,

most probably indicates that the Eastern frontier of the Gurjara-Pratihara Empire

at that time extended up to the junction of the Ganges with the Sea. This is not to

be wondered at as it is now certain that Magadha formed an integral part of the

dominions of Mahipala' s father Mahendrapala. During this war Gopala II of Bengal

may have taken the opportunity of recovering some of the traditional possessions of

his family and pushed the Western frontier as far as the eastern banks of the Sone

This re-occupation of the Magadha may have been temporary, and Mahipala may
have recovered the possession of his Eastern Provinces, with the help of the

Candella Yasovarmman ^ As no inscriptions of Gopala' s successor Vigrahapala II

have been discovered, we are not in a position to say definitely whether Magadha

continued to be a province of the Pala Empire or was re-annexed by the Gurjaras.

A MS. of the Paiicaraksa written in the 26th year of Vigrahapaladeva II is preserved

in the British Museum collection : the latter part of its colophon runs thus :

—

1 Ibid., Vol. V, p. 193 ; ibid., Vol. IV, p. 283. ' Ibid., Vol. VII, p. 38.

'i Karnnataka-SabdanusasaDa, ed. Lewis Rice, p. 26 * Epi Ind., Vol. I, p. 122.
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ParameSvara-Paramabhattaraka-ParamasMigata MaJiardjadhiraja-^rlmad-Vigraha-

paladevasya pravaydhaniana-vijayaraiye-[about 15 indistinct aksaras] Samvat
26 A&adha dina 24 ii^

Before closing this chapter it should be noted that about this time an indepen-
dent kingdom was established in Eastern Bengal. The existence of this kingdom
was made known by the discovery of two copper-plate grants of Devakhadga, the
last king of this dynasty. From these copper-plate grants it is now known that

the dynasty reigned for three generations :
—

Khadgodyama.

Jatakhadga.

I

Devakhadga.

Nothing is known about their dates save and except that the grants were issued

in the thirteenth year of Devakhadga. The learned Editor of the plates has assigned

them to the eighth or ninth century a.d.^ But on comparison with the inscriptions

of the Pala Emperors it is found that their correct date would be the first half of the

tenth century a.d. These two plates are the earliest inscriptions from Eastern

Bengal proper, and the record next in order was incised so late as the reign of king

Laksmanasena of Bengal.

' Bendall, Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the British Museum, p. 232, J.R.A.S., igtn, p. i^i.

i Mem. A.S.B., Vol I, p. 86.



CHAPTER IV.

The Second Empire.

The period which follows is entirely different in character, the principal actors

having changed. The great Gurjara-Pratihara Empire was rapidly dissolving and

the Rastrakuta kings were gradually becoming weaker. Rastrakuta and Gurjara

invasions became things of the past. New actors were appearing in the political

arena. The invasion of the Great Cola Conqueror left a deep impression on north

eastern India. It gave Bengal a new dynasty of kings and indirectly hastened the

ruin of the Pala Empire. After the Badal pillar inscription of Narayanapala, there

is no other inscription which can throw Hght on the history of Northern Bengal for

three generations, i.e. till the time of Mahipala I. About this time some Mongolian

tribes occupied the whole of the Northern Bengal and either massacred the old

inhabitants or gradually forced them back southwards. A monolithic pillar now

standing in the grounds of the place of the Maharajas of Dinajpur bears a record of

one of these MongoHan kings, who also claimed to be the lords of Gauda {GaudeS-

vara). At present the whole of Northern Bengal is strewn over with pre-Muham-

madan ruins and so far the general theory had been, that

Kamboja or Mongolian these temples, monasteries and towns were ruined at the
invasion of North -^^ ^^ ^^^^ Muhammadan occupation of the country. But

Bengal.

recently a plausible theory has been started by Mr. Rama
Prasad Cauda, B.A., on the basis of Dinajpur pillar inscription, according to which

the ruin of these ancient cities of Northern Bengal should be differently interpreted.

The inscription on the Dinajpur pillar was brought to notice in 1871 when it was

pubhshed with a rude lithograph.' The late Dr. Bloch examined the inscription

during one of his tours and hastily gave a reading which I am afraid cannot be

supported. Mr. Cauda obtained some very clear and beautiful rubbings of this

inscription during one of his many visits and submitted a paper on it to the Asiatic

Society of Bengal.* According to Mr. Cauda, the Koch, Mech and the Palias of the

present day are the descendants of the Mongolians who invaded and settled in North
Bengal during the latter half of the ninth and the tenth century a.d. The inscrip-

tion on the Dinajpur pillar, which forms the basis of Mr. Canda's paper, records the

erection of a temple of Siva during the reign of a king of Gauda of the Kamboja
race, in the year 888 of some unspecified era. The date is expressed as a chrono-

gram : Kunjara-Ghata-varsena , which probably mean# 888.
'^^^

*^1nscription.'"^^^"'
^^^^^ ^^^^ ''^^^^^ ^'^ referred to the Vikrama era as in that

case it would be equivalent to 831 a.d., which is too early

to suit the characters used in this inscription. Neither can it be referred to the

1 Ind. Ant., Vol. I, pp. 127 and 227. 2 J.A.S.B., N.S , Vol. VII, p 619.
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Gupta era as in that case it would be equal to 1207 a.d., which is certainly too late.

The Kalacuri-Cedi era has never been found to have been used in Bengal. The Saka

era suits best though it has but been sparsely used in the North-East, In that case

S. 888 = 966 A.D. falls just after the reign of Devapala, the Pratihara King of Kanauj.

At that time the invaders must have settled down so that the invasion itself must

have taken place some time earlier. Northern Bengal was in the undisputed posses-

sion of Narayanapala at the time of the incision of Guravamisra's record. So this

invasion must have taken place some time between 850-950 a.d. The irruption of

these Mongolian hordes must have taken place through the Himalayas, and most

probably they were dispossessed of their former homes in the hills by some other

invaders. So the Palas after Narayanapala, i.e. Rajyapala, Gopala II, and Vigraha-

pala II, were having a rather bad time of it with the Gurjara Empire in the West

and occasional Rastrakuta raids thrown in, and with Barbarian hordes advancing

in untold numbers through the mountain passes of the North. No wonder that

Magadha was annexed to the Gurjara-Pratlhara Empire. At the time of the invasion

of Indra III, the Eastern Frontier of the Gurjara-Pratihara Empire most probably

extended right up to the modern Bhagirathi, and its confluence near Saugor Island.

North Bengal must have remained in the possession of the Mongolian kings up to

the end of the tenth century a.d. In the beginning of the eleventh century we find

that the Palas have recovered possession of Northern Bengal,
Kamboja kings of Gauda.

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^-^ ^-^^ onwards right up to the end of the second

Pala Empire, Northern Bengal continued to be in their possession. At the time of

the Dinajpur inscription the Palas seem to have been deprived of Gauda and conse-

quently the Mongolian king became GaudeSvara. The name Kamboja itself is of

great interest. Thus far the Kambojas or Kamvojas were known to be a northern

tribe who lived side by side with the Greeks in Afghanistan and the Western

Punjab, as shown by the phrase " Yona-Kambojesu" in the XIII Rock Edict of

Asoka.^ The occurrence of the name in a Bengal inscription does not mean that

the Kambojas, whole or part, immigrated into Bengal from the Punjab across the

whole of Northern India, because that would have been an impossibility in those

days but shows that all Mongolians were called Kambojas, and that people with

Mongolian features crossed over into Bengal through the Northern Mountains and

as Kambojas. They may or may not have been a part of the people who became

known during the Maurya period as the Kambojas.

The occupation of Gauda by a barbarian tribe, at a time when the whole of

Magadha was in the possession of the Gurjaras, shows that the kings of the Pala

dynasty between Narayanapala and Vigrahapala II and Mahipala I were kings in

name only. Most probably they ruled over an insignficant kingdom surrounded

by a large number of petty monarchies. The Tirumalai inscription of Rajendra

Cola I shows that the ancient Gauda and Vahga had become divided into a large

number of small kingdoms. The exact state and extent of the Pala dominions under

i Epi liid., Vol. II, p. 4<55-
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Vigrahapala are not known. Most probably he lost even what had belonged to

Gopala II as his son Mahipala I is said to have recovered his paternal kingdom^ His

only recorded war seems to have been conducted in Eastern Bengal. In the Amga-

chi and Dinajpur grants there is a verse about this :

—

Bete praci pracura-payasi svacchafn = apiya toyam svairam bhrantvd tad = anu

malay-opatyaka-candanesn

,

Krtva sandrais =tarusu jadatam ^Ikavaii' ^ahhra-tulyah praley-ddreh katakcim =

abhajan yasya send-gajendrdh.—verse ii Dinajpur grant of Mahipdla.'

But this is not very certain, as in the Amgachi grant of Vigrahapala the verse is

attributed to Vigrahapala III.'

After the death of Vigrahapala II, Mahipala succeeded to what remained of the

first Empire of the Palas. In his Dinajpur grant he is said to have recovered the

kingdom of his father :

—

Hata-sakala-vipaksah sangare vdliu-darppdd = anadliikrta-viluptam rdjyam =dsddya

pitryam

NiJiita-carana-padmo bhubhrtdni muvdhni tasjjiad =abhavad =avani-palah Srl-

Mahlpdladevahj

After the recovery of his paternal kingdom, Mahipala I must have turned his

attention to the West. In his sixth year Nalanda was
Mahipala I conquers

included in his kingdom as a manuscript copied at that
Magadha ° r Jr'

place in that year of the king has been acquired for the

Asiatic Society of Bengal hj Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasada Sastrl. Magadha

seems to have continued in the possession of the king for a long time. In the

eleventh year of the king an image of Buddha was dedicated in or near the temple

of the Mahabodhi at Bodh-Gaya, and in the same year the great temple at

Nalanda was restored, as it had been burnt down in a fire. After the conquest of

Magadha, Mahipala seems to have attacked Tirabhukti or

Mithila which continued in the possession of the king at least

till his 48th year. His kingdom seems to have extended as far as Benares and con-

tinued to be included in it till 1020 a.d. In that year, two persons were deputed by

the king, named Sthirapala and Vasantapala, to execute some repairs near the Bud-

dhist city. The state of the Gurjara kingdom of Kanauj favoured the occupation.

Onl}' a few years before it had been devastated by Sultan

Mahmijd of Ghazni, and after his departure, the king Rajya-

paladeva had been deposed and murdered by the Indian Princes for having submitted

to an alien conqueror. At that time Trilocanapala was seated on the throne of the

Gurjara-Pratiharas and most probably his power did not extend beyond the con-

fluence of the Yamuna.

In spite of the victories during the earlier part of his reign, Mahipala I suffered

some very severe reverses from the time of the rise of the Cedis, under Gahgeyadeva

J.A.S.B.. 1892, pp. 80 & 1>3. i Iiid. Ant., Vol. XXI, p. loi, and J A.S.B., 1892, p. 83, note 26.

= J.A.S.B., 1892, pp. 8—84, II. 23-24
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and Karnadeva and the invasion of the Cola king Rajendra Cola I. The invasion of

the Cola king took place before the 13th year of that prince,
Invasion 01 ^ c -r^

-j -^ r- j

I.e. betore 1025 a.d. Rajendra Cola earned the viruda of
" Gangegonda" or " Ganga-vijayl " by pushing as far North as the Ganges during this

„-. , ^, ^
raid. The Tirumalai Rock inscription of the great conqueror
records the Northern Campaign in detail. It is said that

the king seized the "Odda-wsay«" which was difficult to approach. This is clearly

the Odra Visaya of the copper-plate inscriptions of Orissa.
Conquest of Odra and Then he entered '' Kosalainadu," i.e. the Kosala of the in-

Kosala.
. .

'
•

scriptions of the Soma-varhsi kings of Orissa.^ Next in

Dandabukti and order comes the subjugation of Dandabhukti. The province
Southern Radh5. has been identified by Mahamahopadhvaya Hara Prasada

Sastri with the modern province of Bihar, because the

ancient name of the town of Bihar was called Otantapuri by the Tibetans and
Adwand Bihar by the Muhammadans. But this identification is scarcely tenable.

The place is mentioned in the Ramacarita of Sandhya-
Uddandapura, , j-i it ..1. -, ,karanandi where a person named Jayasimha is said to

have been its ruler and is said to have aided Ramapala in his wars in Northern

Bengal. This man is said to have defeated Karna-Kesari, the king of Orissa.^

Most probably Dandabhukti was the march-land between Orissa and Bengal, corres-

ponding to the modern British districts of Midnapur and Balasore, and the man
had defeated the king of Orissa in one of his expeditions against Bengal. It is

more probable for a king of the march-lands to come into conflict with the king

of Orissa than for the ruler of Magadha. Moreover the order in which the names

of the countries are mentioned prevents us from supposing that Bihar is the

country mentioned as we shall see later on. From Dandabhukti the king passed

on to Bengal, attacking and occupying the province of " Takkana-I^adam." This

name has been taken to be the equivalent of " Daksina I^ata " by the late Dr.

Kielhorn, which is the ancient name of Southern Gujarat.' But Messrs. Hultzsch

and Venkayya take it to mean "Daksina Virata" or Southern Berar."^ Mr. Ven-

kayya is a great authorit}^ on Tamil, and he supposes that " the Tamil term

" Ilada" does not correspond to Sanskrit Lata (Gujarat) but to Virata (Berar)".

But nowhere did it strike the learned scholars that the order in which the countries

are mentioned, prevents us from supposing that either Berar or Gujarat is men-

tioned. In fact the country mentioned is Southern Radha. Mr. Venkayya will

find, on re-considering the question, that Daksina-Rddhd is a better equivalent for

Tamil Takkana-Ladam than Daksina-Virata. Immediately after " Takkana-I^adam
"

we have the mention of Vangala-de^a , which all authorities agree as being equal

to Vahga or Eastern Bengal. No sane man would turn from Orissa to conquer

Southern Gujarat or Berar and then return to the East to conquer East Bengal,

1 Epi lad., Vol. Ill, p. 323 ^ Mem. A.S.B., Vol. Ill, p. 36.

3 Epi. Ind., Vol. App. p. 120, No. 733, Vol. VIII, App. II, p. 22, No. 11.

•* Ann. Rep. on Epigriiphv .M adras, 1906-07, p. iyi.
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after which he turns back to the West to defeat Mahipala in North Bengal and

again rushes to North Gujarat or Berar to conquer it. The more natural explana-

tion is that Rajendra Cola defeated Ranasura, the ruler of Southern Radha, and

then passed on through that country to invade Vahga. From very early times a

part of Bengal has been called Radha. It occurs in a dated inscription of the Indo-

Scythian period as Rara. This inscription is at present in the Indian Museum, in

Calcutta, but it was discovered in Mathura in the United
RadM as an ancient name,

provinces. The record mentions the erection of a Jaina

image in the year 62 of the Kusana era = 150 a.d. at the request of a Jaina monk

who was an inhabitant of the country of Rara.' In comparatively modern times

the name has been found on two copper-plate inscriptions :

—

(i) The newly discovered grant of the Sena king Vallalasena, found at Sitahati,

near Katwa, in the Burdwan district of Bengal, where we find that the

village granted, Vallahitti, was situated in the North Radha (Uttara-

Radha-mandale):- The very name Uttara-Radha occurs in the Tirumalai

inscription as we shall see later on. Besides this, the kings of the Sena

dynasty seem to have ruled in the Radha country :

—

Vamie tasy = dbhyudayini sadacdra-carya-nivudhi-pfaudham

Rddhdm-akalita-carair=--bhusayantomuhhdvaih,

^a§vad = vi^v-dhhaya-vitarana-sthula-lnksydvalaksaih kirtty-ullolaih snapita-viyato

jajilire rajaptitrdh.—verse 3.'^

There being a Uttara-Radha we can say from immediate inference, that there was

a Daksina-Radha, which in Tamil becomes " Takkana-Ladam.
"

(2) Besides this the Kenduapatna plates of Narasimhadeva II of Orissa, dated

Saka 1217 = 1296 A.D., show very clearly that Radha and Varendri were

well-known names of divisions of Bengal:

—

Rddhd-Vdrendra-yavan'i-nayan-dnjan-d&ru-purena dura-viniveSitakdlima-Srlh

,

Tad-vipralamhha-karan-ddbhuta-nistarahgd Gahgdpi nunam-amund Yamun^
ddhun = dbhut.— verse 84.'^

At the time of the Cola invasion a king named Ranasura was ruling Southern

Radha. In Bengal there is a tradition that a dynasty of kings with the affix Sura

ruled in Bengal before the Palas. We have no reliable evidence for this. But three

kings of this family, at least with the word Sura affixed to their names, have been

mentioned in epigraphs. These are: Ranasura, of the Tirumalai inscription ; Uaksmi-

sura, a king of a division of Bengal named Apara-Mandara, a contemporary of Rama-

pala, who was the headman of all feudatories of Forest lands [samastdtavika-sdmanta-

cakra-cudamanih) ; a man named Damasura, who is mentioned in a newly-discovered

inscription of the time of Gopila III, found at Manda in the Rajshahi district of

Bengal. After conquering Southern Radha, the Cola king did not proceed to subdue

the northern portion of it, but on the other hand, passed eastwards towards Vahga,

I J.A.S.B., N.S., Vol. V, p. 239. '> Vangiya Sahitya Parishad Patrika, Vol. XVII, p. 235.

8 Ibid., p. 235.
* J.A.S.B., Vol. LXV,.i895, p. 2ro.
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which was then ruled hj a king named Govinda-Candra. This king has been wrongly
identified with a king named Govinda-Candra or Govi-Canda,

Conqu^st^of^Eastern ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ current in the State of Kuch-
Bihar and the Rungpur district of Bengal. The king of

that name mentioned in the Tirumalai inscription is expressly stated to be the King
of Eastern Bengal, and so there is very little chance of identifying him with the
local hero of Rungpur. After conquering Eastern Bengal, Rajendra Cola turned to-
wards the West and faced Mahipala, who had been rightly identified by the late Dr
Kielhorn with the Pala king Mahipala I, who was defeated. The inscription is so

worded that one at once understands that by defeating

"conquest of'StheTrf Mahipala, the king was able to reach '< Uttira-Ladam '

' and
Radha. the Ganges. Uttira-Ladam for the same reasons as have

been stated above in the case " Takkana-Ladam" should be
taken to be Northern Radha, which is actually mentioned as a mandala in the
Sitahati grant of Vallalasena Moreover there is no evidence to prove that Berar or

Virata was divided into two parts at any time. Again from Bengal Rajendra Cola
reached Uttara-Radha and after that the Ganges. It is a far cry from Berar to the

Ganges, but the sacred river which added lustre to the conquest of Rajendra Cola I

in the eyes of the Southern people actually forms the Northern boundary of Radha.
The divisions of Bengal across the great river are known as Mithila and Varendra,

the latter of which is mentioned in the Rama-carita,' and at least three copper-plates.

So now it is clear that the Ganges formed the Northern boundary of the conquest of

Rajendra Cola I. Curiously enough he did not attempt to cross the Ganges to the

other side. The Tirumalai inscription being a Praiasti does not mention such

details. But the desired details are supplied by an ancient manuscript discovered

by Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasada Sastri and now in the library of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal. In 1893 the Mahamahopadhyaya pubhshed notes on a find of

ancient Sanskrit manuscripts among which was a drama named Canda-Kausika, by
Arya Ksemlsvara. This play was enacted before the king by his order, and it con-

tains a verse in which the king Mahipala I is compared with Candragupta and a

people named Karnatakas, to the Nandas. So this contemporary work gives the

credit of defeating the Karnatakas to Mahipala I. The Karnatakas seem to be

the southerners who invaded Bengal under Rajendra Cola I. It appears that though

Mahipala I was defeated by Rajendra Cola when he crossed into Radha from East

Bengal, he prevented him from crossing the Ganges into Varendra or Northern

Bengal, and so the Cola conqueror had to turn back from the banks of the Ganges.

The manuscript on which Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasada Sastri relies is not a

modern one, as it was copied in 133 1 a.d * The invasion of the Cola king did not

change the political divisions of the country, but it left one permanent mark in the

shape of a body of settlers, who occupied the thrones of Bengal and Mithila as the

Sena and Karnata dynasties during the latter days of the Palas.

The Cola invasion took place, as has been stated above, before the thirteenth

Mem. A.S.B., Vol. Ill, p 55. i J.A.S.B., Vol. I,XII, 1893, p. ?5o,
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year of the king, i.e. 1025 a.d. The very next year we find that the Wheel of Law
at Benares is being repaired, and a new temple [Gandha-kutl) built by the brothers

Sthirapala and Vasantapala under the orders of the king.

The record of these events is found in an inscription discovered amidst the ruins

of Sarnath near Benares more than a hundred years ago.^ It is incised on the

pedestal of an image of Buddha , which is at present in the Provincial Museum at

Lucknow. This image was dedicated in the Vikrama year 1083 = 1026 a.d. Very

soon after this Benares was taken away from the Palas by the Cedi Emperor of

Gahgeyadeva who invaded North-Eastern India about this time and had occupied it

six or seven years ago. Some time before 1881 a.d., some metal images were found

near a village Imadpur in the Muzaffarpur district of Bengal;^ which were pronounced

The struggle with the by Dr. Hoernle to have been dedicated in the 48th year
Cedi Empire. ^f Mahipaladeva.' As these images were found in Tirhut or

Tirabhukti, it is natural to conclude that Mithila was in the possession of the Palas

up to the 48th year of Mahipala I. But six years before the erection of the temple

of Sarnath, Mithila passed out of the hands of the Palas.
Conquest of Mithila. t , 1 ^ _

.

, . • i
In the year 1020 a.d. Gangeyadeva was m possession 01

Tirabhukti or Mithila. A copy of the Ramayana copied in that year v. s. 1076

mentions Tirabhukti as being in the possession of Gahgeyadeva:

—

Samvat 1076 asadha badi 4 maharajadhiraja punyavaloka-somavam&odhhava-Gau-

dadhvaja-Snmad-Gangeyadeva-bhujyaman a Tirahhuktau kalyanavijayarajye.^

Very soon after Benares passed into the hands of the Cedis. Karnnadeva, the

son of Gangeyadeva, was in possession of Benares in 1042 a.d. (Kalacurl-Cedi year

793).^ Tirabhukti or Mithila was never recovered by the Palas. The only Pala

records referring to this Province are the Bhagalpur grant of Narayanapala and the

Imadpur image inscription of Mahipala I.

Mahipala I was succeeded by his son Nayapala, who is called Nyayapala on the

authority of some unpublished record, by Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasada Sastri.

According to Taranatha, Mahipala reigned for fifty-two years,
Successor^atid^ length

^hich is most probably correct as the Imadpur images were

dedicated in the 48th year of the king. Of the relations

of the king we only know the names of the brothers vSthirapala and Vasantapala,

who were most probably nearly related to him besides his son Nayapala. The long

reign of Mahipala I is very fruitful in inscription and manuscript records. The

earliest of these is the manuscript of Astasahasrika Prajhaparamita, now in the

University Library at Cambridge. The colophon runs thus :
—

ParameSvara paramabhaUaraka-payamasaugatn-maharajadhifaja .^nman-Mahlpala-

devapravarddhamana-vijayarajye samvat 5 A^vine Krsne!'

1 As. Res., Vol. IX, p. 204. 2 Proc. A.S.B , 1881, p. 9S. 8 Ind. Ant , Vol, XIV, p. 165, note 17.

4 Cat of Sans. MSS. in the Durbar Liby., Nepal. Hist. Intro., p. 18, anrl No. 1079 (kha), p. 34.

6 Epi. Ind., Vol. II, p. 300.

6 Bendall's Cat. of Buddhist Sans. MSS. in the Univ. lyiby., Cambridge, p. loi,
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The date next in order is to be found in a manuscript of the same work, col-

lected by Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasada Sastri, for the Asiatic Society of

Bengal. The reading of the colophon as revised by the late Dr. Theodor Bloch runs

as follows:

—

Deyadharmmeyam pravaraniahayanayayinah Tddivadi-Mahavihanya avasthi-

tena ^dkyacarya-sthavira-Sadhugnptasya yad = atra punyan = tad = bhavatv

= deary = opddhyaya-mdtd-pitr-purangamam krtvd sakala-satva-rdier = anu-

ttara-jndna phal = dvdptaya iti. Paramabhattdraka-Mahdrdjadhirdja-Para-

meSvara-Paramasaugata ^rlmad- Vigrahapdladeva-pdddnudhydta Parama-
bhattdraka-Mahdrdjddhifdja-Parame^vara-Paramasaugata ^riman=Mahipd-
ladeva-pravarddhamdna-Kalydnavijayardjye sastha-sa-mbatsare abhilikhya-

mdne yatrdnke samvat 6 KdrtUka-Krsna-trayoda^ydn = tithau mangala-

vdrena bhattdrikd-nispdditam = iti
|| $n Ndlanddvasthita-Kalydnamitra-Cin-

tdmamkasya likhita iti}

This colophon proves that in the sixth year of Mahipala Nalanda was in his

possession, and thus a part at least of Magadha was included in his dominions. Next
in order comes an inscription incised on the pedestal of an image of Buddha, in the

attitude of touching the earth {BJmmisparSa mudrd). This image is now being wor-

shipped as one of the five Pandus, in a small shrine just in front of the entrance of

the great temple at Bodh-Gaya. The inscription consists of three lines, in an imper-

fect state of preservation, the first part of each line having lost a number of letters.

It is dated in the eleventh year of the reign of Mahipala, presumably the first, as the

letters stiU show signs of acute angles at their lower extremities. It has been re-

ferred to by Cunningham.'^ The text runs :

—

1. Deya-dharmmoyam tad-bhavatv =dcdry= opddhdya-mdtd-pitr~pur-

vvangamam krtvd sakala-satva-rd&er = anuttara-jildn = dvdptaya-iti \\ Mahd-
2

.

[rdjddhirdja-Parameivara-Pa]ramabhattdraka-Paramasaugata-^ri-mdn= Mahipd-
ladeva-pravarddhamdna-vijayardjye ekdda^ame samvatsare abhilikhya\mdne\

3 paficamydn = tithau gandha-Kuti-dvaya-sahitd karitdv=iti.

The name of the donor of the two temples {Gandha-Kutidvaya) and the image is

unfortunately lost. As the name of the month in this inscription is illegible it is

impossible to state whether it was incised before or after Baladitya's Nalanda

inscription of the same year which has been placed next in order. This inscrip-

tion was discovered by Broadley among the ruins of the great Vihara at Nalanda

where it was found on a door-jamb. According to this inscription the great temple

at Nalanda was restored after being burnt down by a man

Great vmsra at^NSlandS.
named Baladitya, a Jyavisa of Teladhaka (modern Telara)

who had emigrated from Kausambi, in the eleventh year of

Mahipaladeva.^

I Proc. A.S.B., 1899, p. 69. 2 Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Rep,, Vol. Ill, p. 122, No. 9, pi. XXXVII, No. 5.

3 J.A.S.B., Vol. IV, p. 106 No. IV, pi. VI.
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The conquest of Northern Bengal must have taken place some years earlier. In

his ninth year Mahlpala granted the village of Kuratapallika, with the exception of

CutapaUika, in the Gokalika man data, Kotivarsa visaya of the Paundravarddhana

bhukti to a Brahmana named Krsnadityasarman. It has been proved by another

inscription, the Manahali grant of Madanapala, that the Kotivarsa visaya was

situated in Northern Bengal, as both inscriptions have been discovered- in the Dinaj-

pur district.^ An inscription incised on the pedestal of a colossal image of Bud-

dha, still in situ, at Tetrawan, an ancient site six miles from Bihar in the Patna

District of Bengal, contains the name of Mahipala, the rest having become illegible.''

Most probably it was dedicated during the reign of Mahipaladeva. The images

discovered at Imadpur in the Muzaffarpur district of Bengal in 1881 were most pro-

bably dedicated in the 48th year of Mahipala I,^ as Mahipala II had a very short

reign. The 48th year of Mahipala I must have fallen before 1020 a.d., as in that

year the Cedi Emperor Gahgeyadeva was in possession of Tirabhukti or Tirhut. The

last inscription of Mahipala is the Samath inscription of the Vikrama year 1083.

This inscription was either posthumous, or incised when the city of Benares had passed

from the hands of the Palas to those of the Cedis. The repair of the Wheel of lyaw

and the building of the temple seem to have begun some time before and the work

was completed either after Mahipala' s death or in his last year, when he had lost

Benares and Tirhut. Mahipala was succeeded by his son Nayapala, called Nyayapala

by Mahamahopadhya^'^a Hara Prasada Sastri, on some unknown authority. His minis-

ter's name was Vamanabhatta, who is the Diitaka of the Bangarh grant of this king

called the Dinajpur grant by Dr. Kielhorn.

Nayapala succeeded the throne of the Palas some time between 1025—30 a.d.

At that time the extent of the Pala Empire had been considerably diminished by the

loss of Benares and Tirabhukti. Gahgeyadeva was succeeded by his son Karna,

who with the help of some Southerners overran the whole
Nayapala Ace. 1025-J0 ^^ Northern India. The Nagpur prasasti of Udayaditya of

Malava speaks of him as one who, joined by the Karnatakas,

had swept over the earth like a mighty ocean :

—

Tasmin = vasava-vandhutam = upagaie rajye ca knly = akule

Magnasvamini tasya vandhur=Udayadityo-hhavad-bhupatih

Yen = oddhfitya maharnnav = ofama-mtlat = Karnnata-Karnna-prabhum = n,rvvipa-

lakadarthitam bhuvam = imam Snmad-Varahayitam—verse 32.''

According to the Bheraghat inscription of Alhanadevi, we find:—

Pandya$=candimatam =mumoca Muralas=tatyaja garvva-graham

Kungah sadgatim = ajagama cakape Vafigah Kalingaih saha,

Kira Kiravaddsa panjaragrhe Hunah praharsam jahau

Yasmin^rajam ^aurya-bibhrama bharani vibhraty-apurvva-prabhe—verse 12}

1 Ibid , 1893, Pt- I, P- 77- ^ ^^'^^- ^"'^- ^^P-' ^"1- ^^^' P- '^3-

i Ind. Ant., Vol. XIV, p. 105, note 17. * Epi. Ind , Vol. II, p. 185.

s Ibid., p. 1 1.
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Kai-nnadeva is said to have subdued or held in check the Pandyas, Muralas,
Kungas, Vangas, Kahngas, Kiras and Hunas. In the Karanbel inscription of
Jayasnhhadeva it is stated that Karnna was waited upon by the Coda, Kuhga Huna
Gauda, Gurjara and Kira princes:— '

'
'

Nlcaih sancara Coda-Kuhga kim^idam fhalgu- tvaya valgyate Hun = aivam ranitum
na yuktam=iha te tvam Gauda garvvan = tyaia

,

m = awam Gurjjara garjja Klra nibhrto varttasva seva-gatdn=ittham yasya mitho-
virodhi-nrpatin dvastho vininye janah.—L. 11 12.'

According to the Cedi inscriptions Karnna subdued or defeated the king of
Gauda, whoever he might be. Mr. Monmohan Cakravartti first of all pointed out
mentions of a war between Nayapala and the king of Karnya. The term " king of
Karnya" seems to be a translation of the Sanskrit word "Karnaraja," ''the king
Karna."^ The form Karnya seems to be a mistake.' In his article on the
Krsnadvarika temple inscription of Nayapala Mr. Cakravartti has pointed out
that Atisa mediated between Nayapala and the king of Karnya about the year
1035 A.D. So the Cedi Emperor Karnadeva, who is in reality the same person as the
king of Karnya of Tibetan literature, must have invaded Magadha some time before
1035 A.D.' The incidents of the campaign are mentioned in Rai Sarat Candra Das
Bahadur's article on the Ufe of Atlsa :—

„ , .u r- ^-
" During Atisa' s residence at Vajrasena a dispute hav-

Karnadeva, the Cedi, •
•

-i . .1 , ,^ .

invades Magadha. ^^^ "^^^ between the two, Nayapala, king of Magadha, and
the Tirthika, king of Karnya of the West, the latter made

war upon Magadha. Failing to capture the city, his troops sacked some of the sacred
Buddhist institutions and killed altogether five (men) Afterwards when
victory turned towards (Nayapala) and the troops of Karnya were being slaughtered
by the armies of Magadha, he took the king of Karnya and his men under his protec-

tion and sent them away Atisa caused a treaty to be concluded between
the two kings. With the exception of the articles of food that were destroyed at

the time of war, all other things which had fallen in the hands of the parties were
either restored or compensated for

'

'
.*

Nayapala must have reigned at least fifteen years as two of his inscriptions were
incised in that year. The first is the Krsna-dvarika temple inscription, referred to

above, which records the erection of a temple of Visnu by a

^lonfand Ma'^Re^ords!'' ^^^^ ^^^^^ Brahmana named VisvSditya, the son of 'sudraka

and the grandson of Paritosa, in the fifteenth year of king

Nayapaladeva. The verses were composed by a veterinary named Sahadeva and the

engraving was done by the artisan Sattasoma, son of Adhipasoma. The second

inscription was discovered by Mr. Paramesvar Dayal, then Court of Wards Head
Clerk in Gaya,^ in 1884, inside the small temple of Narasiriiha in the Visnupada

compound. It was pointed out by him to Mr. Cakravartti,^ and to the late Dr.

1 Ind. Ant., Vol. XVIII, p. 217. 2 Jl. Bud. Text Soc, Vol. I, p. 9.

i J.A.S.B., 1900, pt. T, p. 192. 1- Jl. Bud. Text Soc, Vol. I, p. 9, note.

6 J.A.S.B , 1900, pt. I, XD. 191, note i.
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Bloch in 1902.' But as this inscription has never been properly edited I am taking

this opportunity of transcribing it :

—

(i) Om LaksniU = ciran = jayati vari-nidhey-aneka-mantha-kulad-adhigata pur.u-

sottamasya
\ Snihyat = tirovalita-sammada ghurnnamana-netravalokana niras-

ta-samasta vighna
f,

(2) S =eyam vrahmapurl Gay = eH jagati khyatd svayam vedhasa sthdtum brahmavi-

ddm pur =wa ghatitd moksasya saukhyasya ca I vruinah kin = ca hhavanti yatra

pitarah preta-

(3) -Iciydvdsinah pddasprsta-jala-pradana-vidhina ndk = angand-ndyakdh 11 AsydfH

vahhuva puri vakragati-dvijihva-samrdd~bhujanga-npur-acyuta-pddasev~i
\
yo

(4) iidma visnuf-rathavad'^-dvijardjavaryah prltyd satdm ca Paritosa iti prasiddhahw

Tasmdd = vidher=iva vabhuva sanatkumdrah Sri Sudrako vimala-vuddir = ane-

kavidyah 1

(5) Bhuy-opi yen a vidMii = aiva krtd Gay =eyam vdhvor-valena suciram paripdlitd

ca \\ Tasmdd = ajdyata sutah sutavad=dvijdndm yo-bhut suvismaya-rasdvaha-

kartaka-}

(6) ^ = ca
II
Vi^vdpakdraka-nirdkrtaye-vatirnnah Sri Viivarupa iti kirltita vi^varu-

pahwYam prdpya c = drthijana-vrndam-akalpa-ddnam = dptirbhavat * pulaka-

jdlam—ana-

(7) -nta-modam
\
Sphlti-sphurad = dhana-krtdrthatayd durdpa-cintdmani-grahanakam

na kaddpi dadhmau \\ Yen=dsurdri-caritena mahodayena yantl rasdtalam-iv-

dvani-

(8) -y = uddhrt-eyam . Srl-mad-Gayd-kali-mala-dvija-rdja-paksa-samksobha-kampita-

tanur = bhuja-vikrainena \\ Yasmai viiuddha-caritdya nisagra^-sauryardSi-

priydya vi-

(g) -nay-dmala-bhusandya dvdlyatah prabhrti dtva-manusya-loko vaddhdnjali^-cira-

taram sprhdydm cakdrci 11 Ten = emdn = ca GADADHAR = ADI-nilayavydjena
tdh kl-^

(10) klrttayah svetaMor = iva ra&mayah snghatitd\h]santdpa-Mntyai sadd Yatrdmbho-

nidhi vlcivad = daSadiSdm praksdlan-aikacchatdh pdtdla-prativdsi-ghora-timi-

(11) -ra-pradhvansa-dlpd iva w Etdh santu Gaydpurl sutarunl bhusdvall klrttayo ydvac

= candra-divdkarau ca gaganam Sri-viSvarup-dhvayth Kartdsdm ca tathd pu-

(12) -rdna-piirusdn rdjUo-pi dhikkrtya sad-yen-dkasmika-vismay-aika-rasiko loko

muhur = murechitah
\
Ddksinydd = uparuddhena prltis-timita cetasd 1 PraSas-

tir-e-

(13) -sd vihitd VAIDYA ^RI-VAJRAPANINA
1 Vijndna-kau^al-olldsa-jdta-

naipuna karmmand . praSastir = esd likhitd Sarvvdnandena dhlmatd \ Ksl-
rdmbho-nidhi- mekha-

(14) -Id-mani-gun-rdarnkdritdyd bhuvo bharttiih $RI-NAYAPALA-DEVA-nrpate
rdfnd&rlyam vibhratah samvrtte tarasaiva PANCA-DA^AME RAJYASYA
SAMVATSARE kirttih siddhim =updgatd bhagavatah

{15) Srl-mad-GADADHARINAH 1

J Proc. A.S.B., 1902, pp. 66-67. ' V' added afterwards. i> Or—Kautaka
4 Read—manalpa-dauam = avirbbavat— » Read nisarga— 6 The last syllable of this line is superHuous.
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The main object of the inscription seems to be the recording of the ancestry and
the name of the donor as well as the date of the building of the Temple of Gadadhara
and several other minor temples of Visnu. As the inscription itself was found in the

temple of Narasimha which is only few paces behind that of Gadadhara at Gaya it

seems certain that the ancient materials which have been profusely used in the

modern temple of Gadadhara are the remains of the temple built by Visvarupa in

the fifteenth year of the reign of Nayapaladeva.

The Krsna-Dvarika temple inscription referred to above also records the erec-

tion of temple of Visnu in the fifteenth year of Nayapala :—

Saptamvu-raii-visarat {ac-ch) Slatha mekhalaya asya bhuvah kati na bhumi-hhujo-

vabhuvuh,

Siddhim na kasyacid = agdd-yad=analpa-kalpais=ten-atra Klrttanam =akan

Janardanasya ,—verse 17.'

The modern temple of Krsna-dvarika is built almost entirely of ancient

materials and it is quite possible that these materials are the only remnants of Vis-

vaditya or Visvarupa' s temple. The only other existing record of Nayapala is in the

colophon of a manuscript of Panca-raksa in the collection of the Cambridge

University :

—

Deyadharmosyam = pravara-mahayana-yayinyah Paramopasika-Rajni-Uddakaya

yad = atra pvmyan = tad = bhavatv = deary = opddhydya-matd-pitr (purvangama)

n-krtvd sakala-satva-rdier-amittara-jndn = dvdptaya iti \\ Paramasaugata-Mahd-

rdjddhirdja-Parame^vara Srl-man = Nayapdladeva-pravarddhamana-vijayardjye

samvat 14 Caitra dine 27 likhit-eyaih bhattdrikd iti.^

Nothing else is known about Nayapala and his relations. He was succeeded by

his son Vigrahapala III. Nayapala's reign most probably did not extend beyond

the date of the Krsna-dvarika and Gadadhara temple inscriptions and seems to have

come to an end some time between 1045 and 1050 a.d. It is said in a commentary

on Cakradatta that Cakrapani Datta was the kitchen superintendent of king Naya-

pala.^

At the beginning of his reign Vigrahapala came into conflict with his father's anta-

gonistj the Cedi Emperor Karna. Karna's power at that time was at its lowest ebb.

He was being constantly defeated by the neighbouring
Vigrahapala III : his war.

p^.-^^^^ jj^ ^^^ ^ ^^^y j^^g ^.g^g^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^i^h that of his

son having covered a century. In the height of his power he had overrun the whole

of Northern India but in his old age he suffered many reverses. He was defeated by

the Candella Kirttivarman/ by Udayaditya of Malava/ by Bhimadeva I of Anahil-

vad, who is eulogised by the grammarian Hema-candra for having defeated Karna in

battle/ and by the Western Calukya Somesvara I, which is recorded by the poet

1 J.A.S.B., 1900, pt. I, p. 184. 2 Bendall's Cat. Skt. JISS. in the Univy. Liby., Cambridge
, p. 175. No. it

3 Cakrapani, Ed by Sivadasa Sena, Calcutta, b. s. 1302, p. 407.

» Epi. lud., Vol. I, pp. 220, 326, 130, 132.

6 Ibid., Vol. II, p. 192. 5 Biihler— XJber das Lebeu des Jaina Mouchs Hema—Chandra, p. 69.
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Bilhana in his Vikramanka-deva Carita, where Karna is mentioned as the god of

death to the Lord of the Kalanjara mountains, e.g. the Candellas.' In his last war

with the Palas, Karna was defeated and sued for peace. Vigrahapala III married the

aged king's daughter YauvanasrI. Karna' s war with

Marriage with Princess
Vigrahapala and his subsequent relationship was^ made

Yauvanasri, the daugh- known to us by Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasada Sastri's
ter of Karna.

unique discovery, " The Ramacarita of Sandhyakara-

nandi ":

—

Anyatra
\

yo Vigrahapalo YauvanaSriya Karnasya rajnah sutaya saha Ksaunim-

ududhavan
i
Sahasa valen - avito-raksito ranajitah sangramajitah Karno Dahal

= adhipatir = yena , Ranajita eva parantu raksito na iinmiilitah—Commentary

on verse g^

It is evident from the commentary the Karna suffered a severe reverse at the

hands of his future son-in-law and that though defeated he was not " uprooted," i.e.

deprived of his kingdom. It may be that the proud Cedi gave his daughter to

Vigrahapala to avert a calamity. Vigrahapala III probably had a very short reign,

not exceeding thirteen years. Had he lived longer the Pala Empire may have lasted

for some time. His sons were continually quarrelling among themselves and reigned

for very short periods. The subordinate princes eagerly availed themselves of the

opportunity of throwing off the yoke and the Pala princes never gained the oppor-

tunity of subjugating the territories lost at this time.

Three inscriptions of Vigrahapala III have been discovered as yet, of which one

is on a copper-plate and the other two on stone. The copper-plate is the well-known

one from Amgachi in the Dinajpur District. The inscription has been edited many
times but the first twenty lines edited by the late Prof. Kielhorn^ and the remain-

ing portion bj'' Dr. A. F. R. Hoernle * are the only reliable versions. A fresh edition

of this important inscription is very urgently wanted I hope to take up this work

ere long and compare it with the Bangarh grant of Mahipala I as suggested by Mr.

V. A. Smith. ^ The Amgachi plate records the grant of half of the village named
BrahmanI in the Kotivarsa visaya of the Paundravarddhana bhukti to a Brahmana

named Khoddhata-devasarman on the ninth day of Caitra in the 13th year of the

king.'' On the othei two inscriptions of this king, the Aksayavata inscription is the

most important. It was noticed by Cunningham in the third volume of his Reports.

The late Dr. Th. Bloch published a summary of its contents but at that time the

last lines of the inscription were covered with plaster and so he missed the name of

the king and the date. After frequent trials I succeeded in removing the plaster

and copying the entire inscription. The central part of the inscription has suffered

seriously and is only partly legible. Otherwise the inscription is quite clear. It

records the erection of a linga (Vatesa) at Aksayavata and another called Prapita-

I Vikramanka deva-carita, I, 102 3, XVIII, 93. 2 Mem. A.S.B., Vol. Ill, p. 22.

3 Ind. Ant., Vol. XXI, p. 97. * Ibid , Vol. XIV, p. 166.

6 Ibid., Vol. XXXVIII, p. 240. 6 Ibid., Vol. Xl^^ p. 16S.
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mahesvara close by, in the fifth year of the reign of Vigrahapaladeva. As the record

has never been properly edited before I do so from the original stone :
—

(i) Om Om namah Sivaya \\
Dayabhdndagdram niravadhi-jagad-dosa-vijayi

sphuraj=jnana-jyotih frasara-nihata-dhvanta-nicayam
\ Kim-apy-antah

sdntam sahaja-sukha-pJyusa-laharl

(2) -ra hrdayamangho haratu vah
|| Asandhdyd-kalankdn=prati-vapusa iva

brdhmandn = avja-janmd svargga-dvdr-ddhirohdm = amrta-pada-sukha-praptaye

pretya bhdjah
|
Saksdt samsdra-bhusava

(3) ^nmad-bhumim Sa$vat = trailokya-laksinl=nilayam = iva purlm $rl Gaydm=esa
cakte

!|
Gayaydm = etasydm puri sakala-saundarya nilaye dvijdtlndm mdnyo

dvija-pada-sarojdka

(4) -ma premnd parama-paritosasya janandd = abhud = dhanyah ^rlmdn si khahi

Paritos-dhvaya iti \\ Tasmdd = abhuj = jalanidh(r=iva SUaraSmih $n $u-

drako vimalakdntir = ananta-laksml [/i]

(5) kantha-sravabhirdmam^dnanditdniya^asd bhuvan-dntarani
||

Asddy = dmara-

rdja-rdjya-padavlm devlbhiy - dkrlditam divy-dtmatvam = ananga-darppa-dalan

= odgdr-aika-modam vapu [h

(6) -nti (?) kautuka-rasdn =- marttyo' vatlrnnas-tato jdto deva-kumdra-murttirasamah

$n ViSvarup=dhvayah || Yo vidhvasta-samasia-vairi-nivahah sphuryat =

pratdp-dnalah saujanyasya niddna

(7) -ma keli'drumah
\

sdndrdnandamayo nisargga-madhura-vydhdra-ratndkaro din =

dndtha-vipanna-cdrana-gana-trdndya cintdmanih ||
Gandasthale mrgamad-

dmala-patra-bhangdn svairam

(8) -lekhanlbhih
\
Adydpi yasya sura-kinnara-glyamdndm devyah Sildsti, vijaya-

stutim - dlikhanti || Dharmmen = otsvasitam mudd. vihasitam samloka maryd-

dayd trayyd visphuritam

(9) -ttribhir-jjrmbhitam
|

yasmin-dsvdmini sarvvatah samudaye tepy-arthinah sdhasam

sdndrdnandamaydh sva-dainya-virahdn-nrtyanti purnndtaydh \\ N = occaif-

canda-karo na c =dpi vigata

(10) fen-dstam ydii jaldtmabhih pratihato n-dnyair = apurnno bhavah
|

Jihvdgrena

vindgasah prati muhurtt-dpya sthirdn-agrahin-naivdsamga- digamvar-aika

nirato yo viSvarupah

.

. ||

(11) -marddhipo pi cakito Vrahmdpi yad-vismito devo Visnurapi sphutam vihasito

Rudropi rommcitah
\

Udddma-prasarat-prasanna-vahule yat-klrtti-kallolini

-gambhlr-dmbhasi majja

(12) -pi samvodhita ||
Yad=durggamam saratt durataram durdpam yac = cetasa

I yam lavdha ta. . . . dsit \
sahasra .... sramavirdhana caturdasydm-

drambha-rdma iti yah sphutatdm=upetah ||
Asydm bhu

(13) -pd dharmmena maryddayd rajya-^ribhir-alamkrtdh punar-aml bhog-aikadd .

.

3ri-vi$vdvidhe (?) esa kirttana-kathd giya

(14) \ Kirtti tvdm vismayakara dpi sauryydd^asau nta[^nr-api

ni...ddhi punar-UnSi bhavati kim ^n Vi&varUp=-oddhrta-rekh-eva prati-

pa ,

.
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(15) yat-te. .adbhuta
\
asy-aiva. . . .Prapitamahasya mahatim-asthapya kirttiih.. .

. . . .tatah sadhitah
\

Uddhrtarthi-nisargga-dharmma-nirato yo

(16) siddhim-anayat-tam-eva kirttim punah \\ Kim vrumah yasy-

dsddhu-gunasya nasti mahatah kinna

(17) rMih suviSrtavayo yen-dkasmika-vismayena mukhar-dlokah karttur-agri

.... nivasanah sphtirad-dharagaram visrja

(18) -vydmvara-samcara-trptir-vvahu-manoja
|
praSamanam sura-bhandani

jaladah
\\ kanakeivara jaladah .... $n ViSvarup-dvaro

(19) tya sadacarau suviditah ^rl-satkula . . . .sarvva^ah satkuladrto' ksayavato devo

VateS-ahvayah
|| Ity-adyah sumanonurupa-racana-ratnd

(20) -jnam ca yah
|

Yen-aty-adhhuta-vikramena tarasa Sn-mad-Gaya-mandale

asamsayam-udagra-dharmma-vijaya-stambha iv-ffropitah \\
Ten-d i

(21) -la visamam mhar-avataradbhutaih
\\
Kirttih ^veta-gabhasti-hasta-racite iti-raja-

tam devasya Prapita-mahasya mahati $ri-i

(22) -ti namadheya
\
Sattvaiva dhaninah kimva vahu vrumahe

|
kim tv=idrg = yadi

kirttanam bhagavatah ken^api nispadita ^rt-ViSvdvi

(23) yah svatvapa-moksa (?) |

—yavac-candra-divakarau surasarid-dhatri nabho-

mandalam
\
kartium Kirttikadamba {?) s' a vijayi-$yi-VUvarup-dhvaye . . .

.

(24) ganitum-alamkarito bhagavan bharttur-Vigraha-paladeva-nrpate rajya^riyam

vibhratah
\ samprapte tarasaiva panch-ganite rajyasya samvatsa

re

(25) Vi&vaditya-gun-otksepa prltis-timita-cetasa

(26) PraSastir-vvihita c = aisa Vaidya-$ri-Dharmmapanina ||.

The original stone has suffered very much from the effects of weather so that it

is almost impossible to decipher the central portions of the lines at the middle of the

inscription. The only other known inscription of this king is the Bihar inscription

of the twelfth year noticed for the first time by Cunningham. ' He states that it is

inscribed in the pedestal of an image of Buddha and belonged to the Broadley

collection. The contents of the Broadley collection, afterwards called the Bihar

Museum, were added to those of the Indian Museum at the request of the Govern-

ment of Bengal in 1895 and the collection was transferred to Calcutta under the

supervision of the late Babu Purna Chandra Mukharji. But this inscription could

not be traced in the Indian Museum either by the late Dr. Bloch or by his successors.

Mention should be made in this connection of an inscription on a stone on which

the present image of Gadadhara at Gaya now rests. It seems to have been dis-

covered by the late Babu Purna Chandra Mukharji and pointed out by him to the

late Dr. Bloch. As the image of Gadadhara cannot be moved without wounding
the religious susceptibiHties of the Hindu population of Gaya, only the first five

lines could be copied :
—

(i) Om namo marttandaya
\\ Jagartti yasmin-nudite prayaii c-dstantu $ete

1 Ind. Ant., Vol. XIV, p. 121, No. 7.

2 Annual Report of the Archl. Survey, E. Circle., 1901-2, p. 2.
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Janata samasta i
Trailokya dlpam tam-ananta-murttim-avyahatahham.

Saranam prayata \\ (i).

(2) S-eyam vrahmapuri Gay-eti jagati khyata svayain vedhasa sthatum vrahma-

vidam piir-lva ghatita moksasya saiikhyasya ca
\

(3) Vrumah kifi-ca bhavanti ya'.ra pitarah pretalaya-vasinah pada-sprsta-jala-

pradana-vidhina nak-ahgana-nayakah
\\ (2). Asyarii va-

(4) -bhuva purl vakragati dvijihva sanira i-bhujahga ripur-acyuta-pddasevJ
\

Yo nima visnu-rathavad-dvijaraja-varyah prltya satam ca Pa

(5) -ritosa iti prasiddhah
\\
TasmUd-vidheriva vahhuva

This inscription has been referred to the reign of Vigrahapaladeva because its

writing resembles that of the Aksayavata inscription.

Nothing is known about the relations of Vigrahapila III save his three sons

Surapala II, Mahipila II and Raniapala, all of whom succeeded him one after another.

The Ramacarita mentions two uncles of Rimapala, Mahana
Succe?isors and

^^ Mathanadeva and his brother Savarnadeva, who belonged
relations. _

.jo
to the Ristrakuta family. So Vigrahapila must have

married another lady of the Rastrakuta family whose name has not come down to

us. Ramapala was the sjn of the Rastrakuta princess and not of the Cedi princess

Yauvanasri.



CHAPTER V.

The Decwne of the Pai.as.

After the death of Vigrahapala III, his eldest son Mahipala II ascended the

throne of his ancestors. According to the author of Ramacarita, untoward things

began to happen in this reign.' He did not act according to the advice of his

ministers and was not well disposed towards his remaining brothers Surapala and

Ramapala. He was told by the people that Ramapala was an
Accession of Mahipala II, , , t, . ,, , , . j • • j. .

imprisonment of the Princes
^^^^ Prmce, as well as a popular and Vigorous admmistrator,

Ramapala and Surapila. and that he would kill him and take away his kingdom. So,

Bencal
'^ ^ °^ '^'^"

^^ ^°^ cunning, he tried to kill him, and at last succeeded in

confining him in a prison.* It appears that Mahipala's

younger brother Surapala was sent to prison at the same time as his youngest brother

Ramapala:

—

Aparena bhratira Su:apalena saha kastagaram kara^yfham mahattava-

nam raksanam yatra.^ This Surapala was older than Ramapala, because the author

of the Ramacarita states, that Ramapala 's son succeeded to the throne, though Sura-

pala was Ramapala' s elder.* The brothers were reduced to very great straits while

in prison.^ The author adds in another place that both brothers were sent to prison

because Mahipala had apprehensions of being dethroned by them.'' About this time

Divvoka, a former servant, by cunning, took away a part of Ramapala' s paternal

kingdom Varendri.'^ Mahipala went to fight against the confederate rebel's with the

small force at his command and fell in battle. This hap-

^Sitii^fS^pakTr^' P^°^^ ^liil^ Ramapala was in prison. ?« Elsewhere it is

specified that the Kaivartta King killed Mahipala." After

Mahipala's death Ramapala seems to have been set free, but driven out of the country^

as the author of Ramacarita states, that Ramapala became careless of his body and

mind, because he was kept out of his kingdom.'" Nothing is known about the period

following the death of Mahipala II up to the accession of Ramapala. Surapala II

seems to have been recognized, by the adherents of the Pala Princes as the successor

of Mahipala II, as he is mentioned by name in the Manahali grant of Madanapaladeva.

The importance of this grant lies in the fact that it does not

igntrrd^'br'ISytkJi; ^g^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^S of the Pala dynasty from Gopala I to

Nandi but recorded in the Madanapala. Thus it might have omitted the names of
M_anahali grant of Madana- Q^^^i^ ju g^d KumSrapala, because these two Princes are

not ascendants of Madanapala and such names are usually

omitted in the genealogical part of a copperplate grant. If Surapala II had not

actually reigned his name would have surely been omitted from this grant. For a

1 Comm. on V 31, p. 29, Mem. A.S.B., Vol. III. 2 Comm. on V 37, SC. L.C, p. 31.

'i Comtn. on V 33, L.C. p. 29. * Comm. on V 28, I/.C, p. 28. 8 Comm on V 35, I/.C, p. 28.

6 Comm. on V 36, L.C, p. 36. 1 Comm. on V 38, L.C, p. 31. 3 Comm. on V 31, L.C, p. 29.

9 Comm. on V 29, L.C., p. 28. 10 Comm. on V41, L.C, p. 32.
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similar reason we do not find the name of Rajyapala, the eldest son of Ramapala, who
could not have reigned as he died in his father's lifetime :

—

Vigrahapala III

.__l

Mahipala II Surapala Ramapala

Rajyapala Kumarapala Madanapala.
(died in his father's lifetime)

|

Gopala III.

The mention of Surapala's accession to the throne or the recognition of his chief-

ship in the Pala dominions, may have been omitted by Sandhyakaranandi, either

through carelessness, or as not being relevant to his subject. It may also be possible

that Surapala was Ramapala's rival for the throne, and though he had succeeded

temporarily he was overthrown in the long run and perhaps murdered at the instiga-

tion of his younger brother. Nothing is known about the extent of Surapala's reign

or his death. But it is quite certain that he was succeeded by his younger brother

Ramapala. In the course of time Diwoka had died and was succeeded by his brother

Rudoka. Rudoka was succeeded by his son Bhima, who on his succession, began to

harass the people, living in the tract of land, which was stiU left in the possession of

the Palas.^ At that time Ramapala was in great straits and thought himself to be

without friends.^ But his son and his advisors sought him, and urged him to take

the necessary steps, and he regained courage.* The author

Ramapala is urged by his of the Ramacarita states in another place that he became

Sefiefd^aiSrshima.'^''' very anxious to fight with Bhima/ His first step was to

travel round the country to propitiate the feudatories and

subordinate kings of his father's kingdom, and he succeeded in gaining over the

forest feudatories.^ During his travels he became convinced that all feudatories were

well disposed towards him.** By giving away lands along river banks and immense

wealth, Ramapala succeeded in obtaining horse and foot soldiers and elephants from

the feudatories. Sivaraja, the son of his maternal uncle and a Mahapratihara, crossed

the Ganges with foot, horse and elephants and entered the

He obtains aid from the enemy's country.'' This expedition was undertaken
feudatories and his cousin -'

. , -^^ ^ r

Sivaraja crosses the Ganges either to reconnoitre the enemy s position or as a sort of

and enters the enemy's counter raid. Sivaraja so impetuously attacked Varendri
^°^^ ^^'

that the visayas and gramas in Bhima' s country became

distressed. Sivaraja began to enquire about the ownership of the lands so that the

properties of the gods and the Brahmanas might be protected.' He succeeded

in driving away Bhima' s followers from Varendri proper^ and then came back to

1 Comm. on V 39, L.C, p. 31. ^ Coram, oa V 40, L C, p. 31- ^ Comm. ou V 26, L.C., p. 27.

* Comm. on V 43, L-C, p. 32. » Comm. on V 43, L.C, p. 32. « Comm. on V 44.

7 Comm. on V 47, L.C, p. 33. « Comm. on V 48, L.C, p. 34- * Comm. on V 40, L.C.
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report to Ramapala that his paternal kingdom was free of intruders.' Sandhyakara

Nandi is silent about the events which followed this raid into Varendrl. It appears

from the second chapter of his work that the effect of Sivaraja's success in Northern

Bengal was only temporary, because it became necessary for Ramapala to lead another

and much bigger army into N'orthera Bsngal, accompanied by his principal feudatories.

One particular incident in the life of Ramapala has been totally left out by his

biographer, which is his enmity and wars with Devaraksita of PIthi. In the com-

mentary of the 8th verse of the second chapter of his work Sandhyakaranandi hints

that Mahana, the maternal uncle of Ramapala, recovered the kingdom, as the Boar

incarnation had recovered the earth in former days. There is no reference to the

enmity which Devaraksita, the Lord of Pithi and of Sindhu, bore towards Ramapala,

which has become known to us from the Sarnath inscription of Kumaradevi discovered

by Messrs. Marshall and Konow in 1906-7.^ It is stated there, that Mahana, the

King of Ahga, the venerable maternal uncle of the Kings, conquered Devaraksita

in war, and maintained the glory of Ramapala, which rose in splendour, because the

obstruction caused by his force was removed :

—

Tarn jitva ytidhi Devaraksitam-adhat $fi Ramapalasya.

Yo laksmim nirjita-vairi-rodhanataya dedifyamanodayam.
verse y}

The defeat of Devaraksita and Mahana is also mentioned in the Ramacarita,

where it is said that Mathana or Mahana defeated the King of Pithi from the back of

the elephant Vindhyamanikya.'* The relationship between Mathanadeva and Rama-
pala has been explicitly mentioned in the commentary on verse 8, Chapter II of the

Ramacarita, so the references about Mathanadeva in the Sarnath inscription of

Kumaradevi are quite clear. He is called the maternal uncle of the King because he

was the maternal uncle of Ramapala, and perhaps also of Siirapala and Mahipala II

also. Besides these, the sons of his other sisters might have been reigning in other

parts of the country also. The mention of the defeat of Devaraksita by Mathana or

Mahana is significant. The Sarnath inscription of Kumara-

Ma^h^adeva of Ma^^adia. ^^^^ leaves no doubt about the fact that Mathana relieved

Ramapala by defeating Devarakdta. Evidently Devaraksita

of Pithi had taken the part of one of Ramapila's rival claimants to the throne or

invaded the Pala dominions at a time when the Pala kings were weakened by the

defection of Northern Bengal, and so he expected to have an easy victory. The

materials at our disposal are quite insufficient for the narration of details, but the

Sarnath inscription of Kumaradevi proves, that though Mathana had humbled

Devaraksita at first, he had subsequently, owing to some unknown reason, given his

daughter Sahkaradevi in marriage to him.* The probable reason is that either Deva-

raksita succeeded in defeating Mathana and a peace was concluded after the marriage,

or that Sahkaradevi was given to Devaraksita in order to draw him to the party of

Mathana and Ramapala. Whatever may be the fact of the case, we are sure that

1 Comm. on V 50, L.C. ' Annual Rep. of A.S. of India, 1907-S, p. 76. S Ep. Ind., Vol. IX, 324-26.

4 Mem. A.S.B., Vol. Ill, p. 38, Comm. on V S. li Epi Ind. Vol. IX, p. 322.
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Devaraksita did not continue to be the ruler of Pithi for a long time, as we find

another king in that country when Ramapala led his expedition into Northern

Bengal. The relationship between the Palas, the Gahadavalas, the Rastrakutas of

Magadha and the rulers of PithI are shown in the table on following page.

Pithi has been identified by Dr. Sten Konow with the modern Pithapuram in

the Madras Presidency.'- But this is perhaps wide of the mark. It is mentioned

as a separate principality, the ruler of which makes war upon the Pala Kings of Bengal,

and later on during the war between the Palas and the Kaivartta King of Bengal,

another prince of Pithi is mentioned as a feudatory or as an ally of the Pala King.

It was hardly possible for the Pala Kings after Nayapala
' and Vigrahapala III to wage war with the princes of Pitha-

puram or to demand an acknowledgment of suzerainty from them for any length of

time. On the other hand, Pithi should be somewhere near Magadha or a province with

a boundary contiguous to the possession of the Palas. A place named Pithaghatta

is mentioned in an ancient geographical work called Desavali,^ a copy of

which is in the manuscript collection of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. The

addition of the word gha.'M probably means that his place was situated on the

Ganges. This Pitha or Pithi was most probably on the western or northern boun-

dary of Magadha and is perhaps represented by the trans-Son districts or Tirhut in

the modern days. Some coins bearing the name Patha (most probably Pithi) are

preserved in the Cabinet of the Indian Museum,^ but no records are available to

prove their find-spots.

The great event of Ramapala' s reign was his campaign in Northern Bengal,

against the descendants of the rebel Divvoka, in which he
Campaign in Varendri. ^^^ assisted and accompanied by a large number of

allies and feudatories. A long list of these princes is given, at the beginning of

the second Chapter of Sandhyakaranandi's Ramacarita

Allies and feudatories. Unfortunately very few of the localities mentioned in this

list can be identified at present. At the head of the Ust is the name of Bhimayasas,

Prince of Pithi and Magadha. This prince is apparently

Bhimaysas of Pithi and
^^^ gucessor of Devaraksita, as in one of the following

verses the commentary describes the defeat of Devaraksita

by Mahana as an already accomplished fact.^ It may be that Devaraksita had

placed his son Bhimayasas on the throne after his defeat by Mahana. The coinmen-

tary distinctlv states, that Bhimayasas was Lord of Pithi and Magadha,^ but

in the commentary on the Ramacarita Mahana is called Lord of Magadha, and

Devaraksita, King of Sindhu and Pithi. Mahana may have been divested of

the possession of Magadha by Bhimayasas of Pithi, after his defeat of Devarak-

sita and the marriage of Mahana's daughter with him. It also appears that

though Devaraksita was the Lord of Pithi and Sindhu, his successor Bhimayasas

was not. The position of Sindhu is doubtful. Bhimayasas is said to have

I Ibid. -^ J.A.S.B. 1904, Pt. I, p. 17S, note i. = V. A. Smith Cat. of Coins. Ind. Mus, Vol. I, p. 263.

* Mem. A.S.B.. Vol III, p. 38, Comm. on V. 9. ' ^-C- P- 36. Comm. on V. 5.
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defeated the troops of a king of Kanyakubja, whose name has not been discovered
as yet. The position of Pithi is also indicated by this reference. It seems
to have been a buffer state between those of Kanyakubja and Gauda. The
Pratihara dynasty was falling, and the kingdom of the proud Gahadavala was
rising on its ruins. It is quite possible that Bhimayasas of Pithi assisted Candra-
deva, the Gahadavala, to obtain the city of Kanyakubja and to overthrow the last

Gurjara-Pratihara King. The next prince in the order adopted by Sandhyakara-
nandi is Viraguna of the forest of Kota, who is also styled ''the over-lord of the

Viraguna of the South.
Southern thrones." But nothing is known about this king.

Dr. Kielhorn's lists of Northern and South Indian Inscrip-

tions do not contain any record which mentions this king of the South. Jaya
Siihha, the I,ord of Dandabhukti, seems to have been a man of great importance.
The position of Dandabhukti has already been indicated.^ It is represented at

the present day by the District of Midnapur. So Jaya

bhflkti.

^''^^'^ °^ °^- ^" ^'"^^^ ^^^ ^^^ march-lord of the South. The commentary
very appropriately mentions the defeat of the King Karna-

kesari of Utkala by this prince. It is more natural for the King of Orissa to fight

with a prince, whose land lay on his border, than with one, whose possessions

were separated from his by a belt of mountains and forests. The position of

Devagrama in Vala-valabhi , the king of which, Vikrama

grS'^invflfvalabh?''"
Kesari. comes next in order, is far less certain. The com-
mentary adds

:

'

' Devagrama-prativaddha-vasudha-cakravala-

valavalabhi-tarahga-vahala-galahasta-prasasta hastavikramo. '

'
^ The explanation

of this is not quite certain and nothing can be made out beyond what has already

been stated by Mahamahopadhyaj'-a Hara Prasada Sastri. Vikrama Kesari was the

King of Devagrama and the surrounding country which was washed by the rivers of

Vala-valabhi. Vala-valabhi has been identified by Pandit Hara Prasada vSastri with

Bagadi, one of the five divisions into which Bengal proper

vakbhi
^°''*'°'' °^ ^^^"^

"^^^ divided before the Muhammadan conquest, but no
reliable authority whatsoever can be cited in support of it.

The name Vala-valabhi itself was unknown in Bengal before the discovery of the

Bhuvanesvara prasasti of Bhavadevabhatta ^ and has not been found anywhere else

except the Ramacarita. There are hundreds of villages in Bengal bearing the name
of Devagrama, and I do not find any reason to confine it to one of them.

Even in the Nadiah district itself there are several Devagramas, and so the attempt

to identify it with the materials at present at our command is premature. I^aksmi-

sura is said to be the Madhusudana of another Mandara and is described as the head

of all Forest feudatories " Samast-atavika-samanta-cakracudamanih." * The Mandara

mentioned here seems to be the hill of that name at present in the Bhagalpur district

of Bihar. Mandara hill commands the surrounding hilly and
Laksmisura of Mandara.

^^^^^^ country to a great distance, and it may be that its king

' See Ante, p 71.
'^ Comm. on V. 5, Chap. II, p. 36.

3 Ep. Ind. Vol. VI, p. 205. * Comm. on V. 5, Ch. 11, p. 36.
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lorded over the Saontals of the Forest. The name of the next prince is suggestive.

A_ , ,
Surapala is mentioned as being the chief of Kuiabati. The

burapala of Kujabati. . . , . ^.^ , _, .^

Tirumalai mscriptions mention a feudatory of Mahipala I,

named Dharmmapala, who ruled over Dandabhukti.' Perhaps these princes belonged

to the minor branches of the Imperial Pala Dynasty. Rudrasikhara of Tailakampa is

mentioned as a great warrior. Perhaps Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasada Sastrl's

identification' of Tailakampa with the modern TelkupiMn
Rudrasikhara of Taila-

^^^ Manbhum district is correct, but there is no proof in
kampa. .

.

support of it beyond the resemblance in place names.

Mayagala-siihha of Ucchala was the king of a country which was partly surrounded

by the sea. The commentary mentions " Aparalohitarnava
"

Mayagala-^si^mba of Uc- ^j^-^^ ^^^^^ another Red Sea, but it is quite possible that

the poet intends to mention the river Brahmaputra which is

also known as the Lauhitya. Pratapa-simha of Dekkari5^a is also extolled in the

commentary as a great warrior. There is nothing in the
Pratapa-simlia of Dek- commentary to indicate the position of Dekkarlya, but it has

been identified by Mahamahopadh3^aya Hara Prasada Sastri

with the modern village of Dhekura or Dhekurl in the northern part of the Burdwan
District, on the ground of similarity of names. "^ The commentary on the next verse

mentions five princes, and among the names of places over which they ruled only two

can be identified:

—

(i) Narasiriiharjjuna, the king of the Kayahgala mandala;

(2) Candarjjuna of Sahkatagrama

;

(3) Vijayaraja of Mdravala;

(4) Dorapavarddhana of Kausambi ; and

(5) Soma of Paduvanva.

Dorapavarddhana of Kausambi seems to have been a landlord of Varendri.

Kausambi seems to be the ancient name of the modern Pargana of Kusumba in the

Rajshahi District of Bengal. I am indebted to Prof. Jadunath Sarkar of the Patna

College for this suggestion. Paduvanva has been identified by Mahamahopadhyaya
Hara Prasada Sastri with the modern Pabna on the ground of similarity of names.

At the bottom of the list of feudatories we find mention of Ramapala's cousins

on his mother's side, viz. the princes of the Rastrakuta

^^"'^fousinr''
'"''^

family, and his eldest son Rajyapala, who died in his life-

time. Ramapala's maternal relations are specified in the

next verse, his eldest maternal uncle Mathanadeva, whom we have already met, his

brother Suvarnadeva and their sons, the Mahamandalika Kahnuradeva, and the

Mahapratihara Sivarajadeva."

Ramapala, with his allies and feudatories, crossed the Ganges either on boats or

by a bridge of boats. The commentary on the next verse states that the great army

) Epi. Ind., Vol. IX, p 232. 2 Mem. A.S.B., Vol. Ill, p. 14.

'^ Cunningham's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol. VIII, p. 169.

« Mem. A.S.B., Vol. Ill, p. 14. 6 Comm. on V. 8, Mem. A.S.B., Vol. Ill, p. 38.
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crossed the Ganges by a Nauka-melaka' ', which has been interpreted by Mahamaho-
padhyaya Hara Prasada Sastri as "a bridge of boats." The commentary on the work

The campaign, a bridge of
!^°'' ''°^ '^^^^^^ ^^'^ P^^^^ ^^^""^ ^^^^ battle took place, but

boats on the Ganges. ^^ ^^ q^'^ite certain that the contending armies met somewhere
in the 'south-western part of the modern District of Raj-

shahi. or the southern part of the Maldah District. According to the commentarj^
on verse i6, Bhuna was captured ahve during the battle, and the soldiers of Rama-
pala received a fresh impetus from the news.'^ The commentary on another verse

The battle. Capture of
1'''' !^''' ^^'''''^ ^"' ""P^^^^^ °^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ °f ^^ elephant.'

Bh;ma on the back of an
-^^^^^^a s army most probably dispersed on the capture of

^^^P-^^^^^- their leader, and Ramapala seems to have obtained an easy
victory, which was followed by the sack of the town of

Damara, the capital of Bhima.* The commentary on another verse states that

T,, , ry, ,,
Ramapala destroyed Damara, a small town. The adjectiveThe sack of Damara, the j-j, , -,

' ci<ajv;<_Livc

enemy's capital. Upapura IS no doubt appHed slightingly because it happened
to be the capital of the enemy. Bhima remained a captive

and was placed in charge of a certain Vittapala.' The scattered forces of BhIma
were rallied by one of his friends named Hari. In the ensuing battle Ramapala' s son
contested every inch of ground and at last succeeded in defeating the Kaivarttas.
Hari was, at last, deprived of his forces, captured and executed with BhIma. Damara

seems to have continued its existence after its sack by

\t?ture\tfciutfof '

RSmapala,_ and even to this day a village named Damara-
with Bhima. iiagara exists close to Ramapala's capital. In another

verse, Ramapala is said to have taken into employ the
soldiers of Bhima." Ramapala founded a city named RamavatI at the confluence of

Tj , ,. r ., ,

the Karatoya and the Ganges.'' The site seems to haveFomidation of a capital— , . ^ ^ . ^_ -11 , . .

Ramavati. been selected for Ramapala by a chief named Candesvara of

Sri-hetu (not ^ri-hatta) and one Ksemes^/ara.' The city
was beautified within a very short time, and the author has devoted the best part of
a chapter to its praise. The only feature, worth mentioning, is a Buddhist Vihara
named Jagaddala-Mahavihara, which was built by Ramapala in the new city. It is

interesting to note that there is a village named Jagaddala close to the ruins of

Ramavati. Ramavati continued to be the capital of the Palas for some time, and
Madanapala's Manahali grant was issued from this place." It continued to be a

place of importance for several centuries. In the sixteenth century it gave its name
to a fiscal division , and one of the circles in the Sirkar of Dakhnauti was named
Ramauti '° in Akbar's time. Ramauti is an exact transliteration of Ramavati as

Dakhnauti is of Laksmanavaii, and the identity of Ramauti with Ramavati has been
made certain by the discoveries of Babu Haridas Palit in the Maldah District. This

gentleman has industriously searched the environments of Ramavati and has traced

' L. C. Comm. on V. 10, p. 38. 2 Comm. on V. 16, L.C., p. 40. ^ Comin on V. 20, L.C. p. .^i.

* Comm. on V. 27, Chap. I, ly.C, p. 27. 6 L.C, p. 14; V. 36, Ch. II, p. 45. 6 v. 38. Mem. A.S B., Vol. III. p. 46
1 V. 10, Ch. Ill, L.C, p. 47. 8 V. 2, Ch. Ill, L.C. f

J..-^ S.B., 1900, pt. I.

10 J.R.A.S., 1S94, Ain-i-Akbari, Bib. Ind., Vol. II, p. 131.
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the following villages bearing ancient names: Amrauti or Ramrauti (Ramavatl),

Jagadala [Jagaddala), Damrol [Damara).

After the foundation of Ramavati, Ramapala engaged in wars with his neighbours.

He attacked Utkala and ruled the country up to Kalihga/ and returned the kingdom
of Utkala to the Nagavariisa. His feudatory chief Mayana conquered Kamarupa
which seems to have been becoming weaker and weaker at this time, as several

invasions into that country were led by successive kings of
Later wars of Ramapala. ,> , ^u •

i ^t- ^ u -n - -iBengal or their generals, e.g., Mayana sent by Ramapala,
Vaidyadeva sent by Kumarapala, Vija5'asena and lyaksmanasena. A king of Eastern

Bengal sought the protection of Ramapala in order to save himself b}^ surrendering to

him his best elephants, his coach of state and his armour/

Sva-paritrananimiUam patya yah prag-diilyena i.

Vara-varanena ca nija-syandana-dmtena varmmanarddhe ||.

Ramacarita III. 44.

This king seems to be one of the Yadavas of Eastern Bengal. Two different

powers may have caused him to throw himself under the protection of Ramapala :

first is an invasion by Pala forces, and second an invasion of his territories by a new
power. Samantasena was most probably getting very powerful at this time, and it

was he who seems to have caused the Yadava prince to seek the shelter afforded by
Ramapala.

In his later years Ramapala returned to Ramavati, leaving the cares of the

managementof the state to his eldest son Raj yapala.^ About this time Mathanadeva,
the king's maternal uncle, died. The king was residing at Mudgiri {Mtidgagiri or

Mungir) at this time ,^ and on hearing of his benefactor's

and Ramapala.
^^'^ death distributed much wealth to the Brahmanas and

entered the sacred river Ganges. Mathanadeva must have
become a centenarian at the time of his death, and Ramapala himself had become a

very old man at the time of his death after forty-six years of reign.

Taranatha states that Ramapala reigned for forty-six years.' This is not
impossible as the Candimau image was dedicated in the 42nd year of the king. We

know the names of three of the sons of Ramapala, two of

Successors." whom succeeded him on the throne. His eldest son, Rajya-

pala, was an able man, and assisted his father in gaining the

throne, in the wars in Varendrl, and hnally in administering the kingdom in his father's

old age. He seems to have died during the Hfetime of his father, as we find that
Kumarapala succeeded after Ramapala's death. His third son, Madanapala, ascended
the throne after the death or dethronement of his brother Kumarapala' s son
Gopala III. We know nothing about the other relations of Ramapala except his

1 Mem. A.S B., Vol. HI, p. 50, Cli. Ill, V. 45.

J Mem. A.S.B., Vol III, p. 50. This has also been translated differently by Mr. Maitra. '• A King of Eastern

Bengal, who held the title of Varman, sought the protection of Ramapala in order to save himself by surrendering his

elephants and chariot."

8 L,.C., p. 51, Ch. IV, V. 6. * L.C., V. 9. 6 ind. Ant., Vol. XXXVIII, p. 246.
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maternal uncles, Mathanadeva or Mahanadeva and Suvarnadeva and their sons Kahnu-

radeva and Sivarajadeva. Sandhyakaranandi's father, Praja-
^^'^ ^^^'

patinandi , was the principal minister of peace ' and war

(Mahdsdndhivigrahika) , but his principal adviser was Bodhideva, son of Yogadeva,

the minister of his father Vigrahapala III.*

The earliest record of Ramapala is the Tetrawan inscription recording the erec-

tion of an image of Tara by a certain Bhatta Icchara, in the 2nd year of the King's

reign. This image was discovered by the late Mr. A. M. Broadley, who read the

king's name as Ramapati.* Cunningham published it in one

^"'^aud'MS.' rSS*'"''' of l^is reports.^ The inscription was finally pubhshed by

Babu Nilmani Chackravartti with a good ink impression in

1908.' It consists of two lines partly damaged, and is at present in the Indian

Museum.

The next record in order is a manuscript of the Astasahasrika Prajiiaparamita

written at Nalanda in the Magadha visaya. The manuscript was purchased by Dr.

A. F R. Hoernle from Nepal, during his stay in India,*' and afterwards acquired by

the Bodleian Library.'^ It was written in the 15th year of the king and its final

colophon runs as follows:

—

J — yanuttara jnandvdptaya iti, Mahardjddhiraja Parame$vara-Paramabhattdraka-

Paramasaugata ^rimad = Rdmapdladeva-pravarddhamana-vijayardjye fancada&ame

samvatsare ahhilikhyamdne yatramkenapi samvat 15, Vaisaksadme krsnasaptamydm 7

Asti Magadhavisaye, $n Nalanddvasthita lekhaka Grahan akundena Bhattdrikdpra-

2. —jndpdramitd likhitd iti.

Late in the king's reign an image of the Bodhisatva Padmapani was dedicated,

at or near the modern village of Chandimau in the Bihar Sub-division of the Patna

District by an inhabitant of Rajagiiha. This inscribed image was discovered by

Cuunin'^ham in 1877 or 1878,^ but he did not attempt to read it. No attempt has

hitherto been made by anybody else to read this inscription. The image was found

lying among the number of broken ones in the outskirt of the village of Chandimau

in August igii and was removed to Indian Museum. A part of the inscription

was broken owing to careless packing, but fortunately two inked impressions of

the inscription were taken while in situ, otherwise it would have become quite

impossible to read the date, as the part bearing the numerals for the year have

disappeared. This is the most interesting part of the epigraph as it proves conclu-

sively that Ramapaladeva reigned for a considerable length

The date of the Chandimau of time, at least 42 years, which made Taranatha's state-

ment about his length of reign acceptable. Cunningham read

the date as 12, but it certainly was 42. The inscription itself runs as follows :—

(i). Ye dharmmd hetu prabhavd hetu [m) tesdm hy = avadat [t) esdm {m) yo nirod-

1 L.C. p. 5S, v. 3. 2 Epi. lud., Vol. II, p. 348. s J.A.S.B. 1872, Pt. I, p. 282.

* Cimmngham's Aich. Survey Rep., Vol. Ill, p. 124. « J. and P.A.S.B., Vol. IV, p. 109, pi. vii.

6 J.A.S B., 1900, pt. I, p. 100. ^ Cat. Bodleian Liby., Cambridge, Vol. II, p. 250, No. 1428.

» Cunningham Arch. Survey Rep., Vol. XI, p. 169.
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dho evam vadl mahairainmwli \ $rl-mad ^=Rajagrha viiiiiggatch Etrahagramavasthitah

J!
Paramopasaha paraviamaliajc.n {r.nu\) avinah ;i ]'auika Sadlni.

(2) Saharanasya Sddhv BJ.cdnlvasufasya vadaira piinvah \\
Tad-hliavatv-acaryopa

.

dJiyava-vulta-pita purvvaiigavia [m) kriva sokala (saiva) rasci-ajnann phalavapiaya iti
1 1

Pavam.ihhaHarak.i Parajn:ivara Parmnns.iu (?)

(3) in I Maharajadhiraja $rl-nuul --= Raiiiapaladevapada

pravarddhaDiil iin-kdlyd ua- vijaya ra jyc Hamvat 42 Asddlw dine 30.

The date is given in the decimal notation so that there remains no doubt about

its reading. The first numeral is certainl)^ 4 and not i. We find it in a contem-

porar}^ inscription—the Bodh-Gaya inscription of the 74th j^ear of the Laksmanasena

era/ The donor, Sadhu Saharaiia, was most probably \"aisya by caste and a

merchant by profession. Nothing was known about Ramapala and his times twenty

years ago. When Mr. Venis was editing the Kamauli grant of Vaidyadeva, he was

faced with great difficulties for want of materials.'^ The date of Vaidj^aveva's grant

w^as fixed by him on conjecture. Recent discoveries have proved beyond doubt,

that the grant must be placed half a century earlier. Ramapala's date was fixed

and the events of his reign made known by the discover}^ of the Ramacarita of

Sandhyakaranandi '^ Nothing lias been stated about, and the place of discovery of,

this unique manuscript, by the discoverer himself, in the introduction to his edi-

tion of the Ramacarita, but I have since its publication learnt on enquiry from him

that the manuscript was purchased in Nepal in 1897 The Tiianuscript itself

consists of two different parts:

—

(i) The text, which is complete, and (2) the

commentary, which is incomplete but older than the text. It runs up to the thirtj'--

fifth verse of the second chapter of the text. The text of the work is written

in Bengali characters of the 12th or 13th centuries on strips of palrnleaf. It is,

, , „ . Mahamahopadhyaj^a Hara Prasada Sastri observes, written
The text ol the Ramacarita. ....._m nmitation of the Raghava-Pandavlya, in double entendre.*

The difficulty of understanding such a work is apparent, and had it been dis-

covered without its commentary, it would have been of no use to historians

or antiquarians. The principal value of the discovery lies in the commentary.

The commentary is a mine of historical information, and supplies the details

of the events of Ramapala's reign. The style of the composition of the commen-
tary is highly ornamental prose, which makes it very

The Commentary.
difficult for one to get at the truth. The text does not

end after the death of Ramapala but continues to describe the events of the

reigns of his successors, Kumarapala, Gopala III, and Madanapala. If the second

part of the commentary is ever recovered, then an abundance of detail will be

available, about the events of the time of the three princes mentioned above. There

is very little doubt about the fact, that the author of the poem was obliged to

write the commentary on it himself. The masses of details
rheAutior.

which are called up by the use of single works, would have

I Iiid. Ant., Vol. X, p. 341',. 1 Epi. Ind., Vol. II, p. 34S.

' Proc. A.S.B.. ipra, p. 70. * Mem, A.S.B., Vol. Ill, p. 1.
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had no meaning to other persons. The author had great facihties for the collection

of information as his father was Ramapala's Sandhivigrahika. The comparison of

Ramapala with Rama, the hero of the Ramayana, seems to have been habitual with
the courtiers of the nth century a.d. A verse of the Kamauli grant of Vaidyadeva
mentions the conquest of Mithila and a king named Bhima, and at the same time
compares Ramapala with Rama :

—

Teiia yena jagat=traye janaka-bhu-labhad-yathavad = yaSah.

Ksaunl-nayaka-Bhima Ravaija-vadhad-yuddharnnav =ollamghanat ||.

verse 4.'

According to I.ama Taranatha, Yaksapala was a colleague of Ramapala.'^ It

is stated definitely that this prince was the son of Ramapala who was the son of

Hastipila and was the last prince of the Pala family. ' An inscription of a king
(Narendra) named Yaksapala was found at Gaya by Sir Alexander Cunningham and
pubHshed by the late Dr. Kielhorn in 1887. But the king mentioned in this record
cannot be the same person as that mentioned by Lama Taranatha as Ramapala's son,

as the genealogy of this Yaksapala is given in the inscription. He is the son of

, ,^ Visvaditya, who built the temple of Gadadhara,' of
Yaksapala of Gaya. .

,Aksayavata and of Prapitamahesvara, the grandson of

Sudraka. The family was a very important one during the reigns of Nayapala
Vigrahapila and his sons. The following inscriptions of the family have been dis-

covered at Gaya :

—

(i) Inscription on the gate of the modern Ktsna-Dvarika temple, recording the

erection of a temple of Visnu by a low class Brahmana named Visvaditya in the 15th

year of Nayapaladeva.^

(2) Inscription inside the small temple dedicated to Narasiihha in the court-

yard of the Visnupida temple recording the erection of a temple to Gadadhara and
several other minor shrines—by one Visvarupa of the same lineage as Visvaditya

in No. I.'

(3) Inscription broken into two parts in the wall of small shrine under the

Aksayavata at Gaya, recording the erection of two temples of Siva—Vatesa and

Prapitamahesvara—by the same Visvaditya.^

(4) Inscription under tlae image of Gadadhara at Gaya—begins with an invoca-

tion to the Sun-god and mentioning Paritosa, the grandfather of Visvaditya.^

(5) The Sitala temple inscription of Yaksapala recording the erection of a

temple dedicated to various deities and digging a tank named Uttaramanasa.''

The last inscription was published in 1887 and at that time the late Dr. Kielhorn

was of opinion that " the characters of the inscription are Devanagarl, or to be more

particular, a kind of Devanagarl, which appears to have been current in the 12th

century a.d." But if the characters of this inscription are compared with those of

the Narasimha temple inscription of Nayap.aladeva , on the one hand, and the

I Epi. Ind., Vol II. p. 351. 2 lud. .4.nt,, Vol. XXXVIII, j). 243. ^ Ibid., Vol. XVI, p. 64.

* See ante, p, 79. 6 J.A.S.B, 1900, pt. I, pp. 192-93. » See ante, p. 78.

1 See ante, p. 81. s See ante, p. 82. " tntl. Ant., Vol. XVI, p. 64.
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Gadadhara temple inscription of Govindapaladeva, it will be found that the characters

of the inscription of Yaksapala are more akin to those of Krisna-Dvarika, Narasirhha

temple and Aksayavata than to the latter. In my humble opinion the characters

belong to the middle of the nth century a.d. The inscription was edited without

a facsimile and could not be traced easily. Kielhorn had stated that it had been

found at Satighat in Gaya , but I could not find any Satighat or any old inscrip-

tion. The inscription was eventually found hidden behind a door inside a small

temple, on the side of a paved tank, called the Sitala temple, close to the river

Phalgu, and just behind the Gaya Zilla School. Dr. Kielhorn' s edition is transcribed

below, with the exception of the last word which he could not read from the rub-

bings :

—

1. Om namah Suryaya || Visaya-madhutkara-purnnamPrani-nikdy-aliviSva-Sata

patram AstdM-dala-ramyam praka&ayan-navatu vo bhdnuh ||.

2. Tirtham phalgu-tat-adi-tlrtha-ghatana-vyajena sopaninl gantrndm paramasya

dhauta-tamasam dhamno Gaya rdjatc i Sri maty-aiva ya-

3. —yd mahimaya-milac-citrasya jlv-dtmand iilp-otkarsam-amanyat-dtmani vidhih

krtvd trilokJm-api
\\ Asydm vabhuva ripn-vrndam-a-

4- —nindya-sauryah kurvvan-vana-pranayi pattra-niketanastham • Sri Sildrakah

svayam-apujayad-indra-kalpo Gatidesvaro nrpati-laksana-puja-

5- —ydyafn
\\
Tasmdd-adhuta-pauriisdmvudhir-abhut SrJ-ViSvarupo nrpah kirtti-

&ri-matayah svayamvaratayd bhejur-yam-ekam patim A
6. —dydpi sphurad-ugra-vikrama-kathdm-dkarimayad-yasya ca svdsambhutim-ardti-

cakram-asama-ttrdsdt-tadd ildghate
\\ Laksmlm ripoh

7. sva-bhuja-vlrya-vasikrtdm yo bhogydm tathd vihitavdn dvijapungavdndm Esdm
yathd yuvatayo dyuHm-ddadhdnd nd-

8. —kdngand iva virejur-ildtalepi || Yasy-ojvalena yaSasd bhramatd samantdccakre

ciram dhavalite vidi&dm di-

9. —Sdn-ca lokesv-abhiprathayitum mrga-lanchanah svammendnkam-idvana mahav-

-mii&am-ddadhdti
\\ Yen-ddy-dpi cakd&ati prati-di-

10. —^am devalaydh kdritd hhuyditso hima-dldhiti-dyuti-muso mediny-alamkdri-

nah
I
Murtydydmatayd himddri-iikhara-spa-

11. —rddh-occhritair-murddhabhih kurvvanto viyati skhaladgatiratham prasthd

nadustham ravim
||
Dharfumasyn hrdya iva sunur-ajdtaiatrus-tasy-dtha-

12. dhairya-nilayo-jani Yaksapdlah
\ Luptakratau Kaliyugasya vijrmbhite yah

kdmdn-bhrSam kratubhujah kratubhih pu-

13. -posa
]|

Plusto-nangatayd paresv-ayam-ayam bhiksd-bhujd-nirjjitah sarvven

dpy-avald-valoyam-acirasthdyi mano-bhur-a-

14. yam 1
Ity-anyo vidhind manojna tanu-bhrj-jetd dvisdm yo bhujddand-aika

pravalah sthiro yudhi sadd mlnadhvajo nirmmi-

15. —tah
(I
Bhubhdro rohana-bhuditara-taru-tuldm-dSritah kalpa-mkhl kimdhenuh

kdmadhenuh ksititala-parikhd klrtti-

16. —pdtram payodhih
\

Ity-diann-ddi-ddtrin-prati jagati giro glyamdnd narendre

yasminn-abhyarthamdnair-vvasubhir-aviratam tarppayaty-arthisd-
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I?- —rthan
\\ Yad-dhrt-padnia-kutlraka-pranayitam-apadite irl-pataii suprite

vyabhicaraffitv-arataya bhaktya parikviiitam
. Arthibhyo vi-

i8. —niyuktay-apy-anudinam pdtre siicau jataya mat-svami-priyavasa esa iti yah

kamam §riya samSritah
|| Maunaditya-Saha^ralinga-

19. Kamal-arddhangJna-Narayana-DvistomeSvara-Phalgunatha-Vijayadity-ahvaya-

ndfh kftl
I
sa prasadam-aclkarad-dvivisadam Kedaradevasya

20. ca khyatasy-Ottaramanasasya khananam sattram tatha c-aksaye
\\ Surya-candra-

masau yavad-yavat ksaunl sasagara Tdvat $n Yaksapalasya rd-

21. —]antdm bhuvi klrttayah
\\ Nylya-vidyd-vidam ireydn-Aglgrdma kulodbhavah

Sn-Murdfir-dvija-^resthah pra^astim-akarod-imdm.

22. Likhit-dsau Sri Padmapdnind
\\

The characters of this inscription cannot be said to belong to the 12th century

A.D., as the form of the test letters are much earlier than those of Ramapai^a. Most

probably Yaksapala assumed independence during the troublesome times of the

reigns of Vigrahapala III, Mahlpala II and Surapala II. Perhaps he was contem-

porary of Ramapala during the earlier part of the latter's reign. He is not men-

tioned in the Ramacarita, and most probably he was subdued by Ramapala's

maternal uncle, Mathanadeva, who is styled Magadhddhipa in the commentary.

He might have continued to reign either as a subordinate prince, or as an indepen-

dent one, because no evidence is forthcoming to prove that any of the Pala

Emperors after Ramapala held any part of Western Magadha or South-Western

Behar. Ramapala's inscriptions have been discovered in Eastern Magadha, but

no Pala record after the time of Vigrahapala III have been found in the Gaya or

Shahabad District, except the two inscriptirms of Govindapaladeva. Another power-

ful dynasty of kings, who founded their monarchy on the ruins of the second Pala

Empire, was that of the Varmans of Eastern Bengal.

Four records of this dynasty have come to light as yet :

—

(i) Bhuvanesvara inscription of the time of Bhatta Bhavadeva.'

(2) The unpublished copper-plate grant of Harivarmmadeva , which has been

noticed by Babu Nagendra Natha Basu in Vahgera Jdtiya Itihdsa, " Vol. II, p. 215

and plate. This copperplate grant was seen and examined by the author several

years ago. It was obtained from the late Mr. Hari Nath De, and was photographed

with the permission of the owner. Very little can be made out of the grant at

present.

(3) A manuscript of the " A sta-sdhasrika Prajnaparamitd" written in the 19th

year of Harivarmmadeva, recently acquired by me.

(4) The Belabo grant of Bhojavarman. According to the genealogy given in

the inscription, the Varmans were descended from the race of Yadu In that

race were a lines of princes, who ruled at Siriihapura, which was in the Punjab, as

we know from the lyakkha-mandal-prasasti of the Princess Isvara. Vajravarman of

that dynasty was the founder of a kingdom in Eastern Bengal. His son, Jatavar-

1 Epi. Ind., Vol. VI, p. 203.
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man, was, as we have seen, the contemporary of Vigrahapala III, who defeated the

Cedi King Karnna in Ahga, and obtained the hand of his daughter Vira-^ri,

conquered Kamarupa and Govarddhana, and acquired paramount power. His son

was Samalavarman, about whom we do not know much. The accounts of Samala-

varman as found in the genealogical works are wholly imaginary. He was succeeded

by his son Bhojavarman. The characters of the new grant show that Harivarman and

his father Jyotirvarman cannot either be placed before Vajravarman or taken to be

his descendants, because most probably Samantasena made an end of the Yadava

kingdom of Eastern Bengal shortly afterwards. So it appears probable that the two

dynasties were to some extent contemporaneous.

The first inscription has indeed been published by the late Dr. Kielhorn, but no

facsimile was published at that time. A complete analysis of the characters of

these three records or an attempt to fix the date of Harivarman would be out of

place here. I intend very shortly to publish another paper on the inscription and the

chronology of the Varman kings. It might suffice here to say that the copperplate

of Harivarmmadeva, though in a very bad state of preservation, gives us the name

of the king and his father. The last line of the first side and the first line of the

second contained the following sentences :

—

MaharajMhiraja-Smnad-Jyotirvarmmadeva-pdAoMitdhyata Paramavaisnava-Param-

etvara-Paramahhattdj'aka-Maharajadhiraja Srimad-Harivarmmadeva hi&ali.

The grant itself was issued from the victorious camp of Vikramapura, and from

it we learn that part at least of Eastern Bengal belonged to Harivarmmadeva and

that he was preceded by his father Jyotirvarmmadeva on the throne. The charac-

ters of the records of those dynasties show that Harivarman cannot be placed in the

1 2th century a.d. Consequently it must be admitted that his father Jyotirvarmman

has to be placed in the earlier decades of the nth centur5^ The dynasty seems to

have continued for three or four generations. We learn from Bhuvanesvara in-

scription that Bhavadeva I received the village of Hastinibhitta from the King of

Gauda. His son was Rathahga, whose son was Atyahga, and from him was descen-

ded Adideva, who was the minister of peace and war {Sandhivigrahika) of the king

of Vahga. It is stated in verse 3 that the family settled in the village of Siddhala in

Radha. x\dideva's son was Govarddhana who was renowned as a warrior and most

probably served under Jyotirvarmmadeva. His son Bhavadeva II was the minister

of Harivarmmadeva and of his son also.

The newly discovered Belabo plate records the grant of 9 dronas of land in the

village of Upyalika, in the sub-division of Kausamvi-Astagaccha in the Mandala or

District of Adhahpattana, in the Division or Bhukti of Paundravarddhana, to a

Brahmana of the Yajur-deva, named Ramadevasarman, son of Visvarupadevasarman,

grandson of Jagannathadevasarman and great-grandson of Pitambaradevasarman,

who was an inhabitant of the village of Siddhala, in Northern Radha, and had

emigrated from Madhyadesa or Kanauj

.

The last line of the Bhuvaneswar inscription of Bhavadeva contained his sur-

name

—
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Valavalahhi-hhujaiiga

.

Valavalabhi is mentioned as the name of a country in the Ramacarita of Sandhya-
karanandi. Vikramaraja of Devagrama in Valavalabhi had fought with Ramapala,
in the war, in Varendra.^ Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad Sastri had identified

Valavalabhi with Bdgdi. He translates the passage of the commentary as follows :

—

" Vikramaraja, the Raja of Devagrama and the surrounding country, washed by
the waves of the rivers of Vala-Valabhi or Bagdi, one of the five provinces into which
Bengal was divided." The identification stands without any support. From the

description given in the commentary on the Ramacarita it appears that Valavalabhi

was pre-eminentl}^ a land of rivers, and must be identified either with Eastern or

Southern Bengal. The mention of Vikramapura in the copperplate grant of

Harivarman does not help us in fixing the chronology of the Varmans. It may be

that both dynasties occupied different parts of East Bengal at the same time and

may have laid claim to the ownership of the city of Vikramapur. So far we have no,

positive evidence to prove that Jyotirvarman and Harivarman were descended from

the Yadava Vajravarman, and we can only assume that they belong to co-lateral

branches of the same family.

The invasion of the great southern conqueror Rajendra Cola I seems to have left

some permanent marks in Bengal. We learn from the Sitahati grant of Vallalasena,

that the ancestors of Samantasena, the grandfather of Vijayasena, lived in the

country of Radha.'^ All Sena inscriptions agree in stating that the Sena kings were

descended from a family of Karnata Ksatriyas, i.e. from a family which originally

came from the Kanarese-speaking districts of Southern India. Though the Calukya

King, Vikramaditya VI of Kalyana, is said to have invaded Bengal during the

lifetime of his father Somesvara I,^ it cannot be said that the Calukya Kings effected

any perpianent conquest in Eastern India. But, on the other hand, Vilhanadeva's

remarks should be taken with great reservation, as none of the records of the Cedis

of Tripuri or Ratnapura mention any Calukya invasion of Northern India in the

middle of the nth century a.d. On the other hand, Rajendra Cola I defeated the

Calukya King, Jayasimha II, at Muyahgi or Musahgi, and though Calukyan poets

state that the Calukyas defeated the Colas, the definite terms of the Melpadi inscrip-

tion leave no doubt about the fact that the defeat of the Calukya Kings was decisive,

and Rajendra Cola I obtained a large amount of treasure from him.* Some obscure

Karnata Chief seems to have followed Rajendra Cola I and settled in Western

Bengal after the defeat of his Chief on the banks of the Ganges. From him was

descended Samantasena, who is generally taken to be the founder of the Sena

Dynasty. He seems to have succeeded in carving out a small principality for himself

in Western Bengal. In the Deopara pra^asti of his grandson, Vijayasena, it is

stated that he, Samantasena, defeated his enemies after being surrounded by them.'

1 Mem. A.S.B., Vol. Ill, p. 36, Comm. on V, p. 5.

2 Vangiya Sahitya Parisad-Patrika, Vol. XVII, Pt. IV, p. 235, v. 3.

S Vikramankadeva Caritam. (Ed. Biihler, III. 74).

* South Indian Inscriptions, Vol. Ill, No. 18, p. 27. ' Epi. Ind., Vol. II, p. 124.
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None of the Sena Princes are mentioned in the list of Ratnapala's feudatories, and
most probably their relations with the Imperial Palas were not cordial. Samanta-
sena, probably, came to power during the disturbances, in the earlier part of the reign

of Vigrahapala III. We know nothing about his son, Hemantasena, who was most
probably a very tame vassal of the Emperor Ramapaladeva.

Ramapala's minister was Bodhideva, the son of Yogadeva^ who was the piime

minister of his father Vigrahapala III. His minister for peace
Oincdrs

and war (Sandhi-vigrahika) was Prajapatinandi, the father

of vSandhyakaranandi. Mayana, one of his principal generals, conquered Assam ' for

him, and according to Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad Sastri, his Chief Medical

Officer was Bhadresvara.''

1 Mem A.S.B., Vol. Ill, p. 50, Comm. on v. 47. 2 Ibid., p. 15.



CHAPTER VI.

The I.ast Kings.

l-'.amapaladeva was succeeded by his second son KumSrapala about the year
1097 A.D. Immediately after KumSrapala's accession, rebellions broke out

KumSrapSla. throughout the kingdom. In Assam, which had been con-

quered for RSmapala by the feudatory chief Mayaua, Tih-
gyadeva raised the standard of rebellion. Southern Bengal and Western Bengal were
overrun by the King of Orissa, Anantavarmman Codagaiiga. Sandhyakaranandi
dismisses Kumarapala with a single verse :

—

Atha raksata (?) Kumarodita prthu-panpanthi-parthiva-pramadah
\ Rajyam-upa-

bhujya bharasya sunur-agamad=divam tanu-tyagat. ||—v. 11.^

This most probably indicates that Kumarapala reigned for a very short time.

But during this short reign, he succeeded in obtaining decisive victories in Assam and
in Southern Bengal with the aid of his Minister Vaidyadeva, who was the son of

Yogadeva, the Prime Minister of Ramapala. We learn from the Kamauli Grant of

Vaidyadeva that Kumarapala having learnt of the disaffection of the feudatory chief

of Kamarupa, named Tihgyadeva, deputed Vaidyadeva to overcome him. Vaidya-

deva having received a promise of obtaining the kingdom after its conquest, reached

Assam by forced marches and defeated Tihgyadeva :

—

EtadHe hari-harid-bhuvi satkrtasya Sn-Tingyadeva nrpater-vvikriim niSamya

GaudeSvarena hhuvi tasya nare^varatve Svi-Vaidyadeva uruklrttir-iyam niyuk-

tah.
II
—V. 13-14.'^

About this time Anantavarmman Codaganga invaded Western Bengal and over-

ran the countr}'- up to the banks of the Ganges:

—

Grhnati-sma karani hhumer-ganga-gotama-gaiigayoh 1 Madhye pa^yatsu viresu

praudhah praudha-striya iva. v. 22.^

Ramapaladeva conquered Utkala and Kaliuga during the reign of either Raja-

Raja I or his son Anantavarmman. It appears that Anan-
War wgh tiie King of tavarmman invaded the territories of the P51a Kings imme-

diately after the death of Ramapala. It may be mentioned

in this connection that Vaidyadeva is said to have obtained a naval victory in

Southern Bengal, and it is quite possible that this victory was obtained over the

naval forces of Anantavarmman:

—

Yasy-anuttara-vahga-sahgara-jaye nauvata-hihirava-trastair-ddik-kayibhi^-ca yan-na

calitam cen-nasti tad-gamya-bhuh Kin-c-otpdtukake-nipata-patana-protsarpitaih

Sikarair-aka^e sthirata krta yadi bhavet-sydn-niskalankah iasl. v. 11.*

1 Mem. A.S.B , Vol. Ill, p. 51. 2 Epi Ind., Vol. II., p. 351.

s J. A.S.B. 1896, Pt. I, p. 239, •* Epi. Ind., Vol. II, p. 351.
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Nothing is known about the extent of Kumarapala's reign or the date of his

death. But he does not appear to have reigned more than two or three years. He
was succeeded by his infant son Gopaladeva (Gopala III) III:

—

Pratyarthi-pramada-kadamvaka-iirah-sindura4opakrama-kncla-patala-pm su-

suve Gopalani-urvvi'bhiijam i
Dhatri-palana-jrmbhmnana-mahima-karpuva-pam-

i-iltkarair-devah klrttim-a-yonijam vitanute yah SaiSave knditam} v. 17.

The infant king seems to have been murdered very soon after his accession :

—

Api ^atriighnopayad-gopalah svar-jagama tatsunuh
|
Hantu {h) kumbhinasyas-tana-

yasy-aitasya samayikam-etat .^ v. 12.

A posthumous record of this king has been discovered by Babu Aksaya Kumara
Maitreya at Manda in the District of Rajshahi and presented to the Indian Museum.

The palaeography points to the later part of the nth and the earlier part of the 12th

century as its date. The record is full of mistakes and is untranslatable:

—

1. Oiii sura-sarid-nru-vlcih slkarau kunda-gauvmir-vviracita parabhago vala ca-

2. iidr-avatansah di&atu sivamajansram^ &ambhu-kotiya-bhai'a kalama-kanisa roci-

3. rmmmhjari pimjarlsu
\\
^ri-mad-Gopaladevas-tridiva musaratah svepva-

4. -yd tyakta kasas-tasy-dham pdda-dhiili-prathita iti nijam ndh .
Vuddhdm-asthUa-

pre-

5. -trdjnd-prafijno nisita-sarasavai Purasenasakysdstau nisyajd-dallira

6. jd tridaSapuram-agad-Aidadcva krtajnah ||
Svatam tvato vadhu ya sangardt

prdpya

7. Candra kiraii-dmakim yasah krldati trda&asundarl Drso deva-eva Subhadeva

nanda-

8. -nah
\\
Artlia tadaniiga-glta-vildsah dharmmadhvara-niasthara-galavasah Ddma-

inra sasci-

9. -mam vdhitaveSah sa yayate ^rl-sdmbhdvakaddsah dagdhd yatra madadbhutdh

iara-ia-

10. -ndhana-puritd yatra Bhdvakaddsena Krtd kirnnd virdjateh
\\
Ratokenale-

11. khitavya.

We can recognize only a number of names :
—

(i) Gopaladeva, (2) Ddmaiura, (3) Aidadeva, (4) Subhadeva, (5) Pwasena,

(6) Sambhdvakaddsa
, (7) Bhdvakadasa and (8) Rdtoka, the scribe.

The murder of the infant king and the subsequent accession of his uncle

Madanapala seems to point to a parallel of the murder of the infant King Edward V
by his uncle Richard III. iVbout this time some dispute seems to have arisen about

the succession, and ultimately Madanapala' s party seems to
His murder by Uadana- ^^^^ triumphed. Vaidyadeva ignores Madanapala completely

in the Kamauli copper-plate grant issued in the fourth year

of his reign, and so it must be admitted that Vaidyadeva declared his independence

after the murder of Gopala III. Till the reign of Madanapala the Pala Kingdom

consisted of Eastern Magadha and Northern Bengal.

I J.A.S.B., 1900, Pt. I, p. 71. ' Mem, A.S.B., Vol. Ill, p. 51.
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Taking advantage of the internal dissensions in the Pala Kingdom, Vijavasena
seems to have strengthened himself in Eastern and Western Bengal, and when the

Conquest of Southern
"^^^^^^^ °^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^r Madanapala became apparent,

Varendra. ^^ invaded Northern Bengal and succeeded in wresting the
southern part of Varendra. Madanapaladeva seems to have

contmued to hold the northern part of \^arendra, as his ManahaH Grant was issued in
the 8th year of his reign from the royal city of RamavatL^

We learn from the Deopara inscription that Vijayasena attacked the King of
Cauda with great force.-

—

Tvam Nanya-Vira-vijay-iti girah kavlnam ^rntvU-nyatha-manana-rudha-nigudha
rosah

. Gaudendram-adravad-apakrta Kamarupabhupafn Kalihgam-api yas-tarasa
jigdya. v. 20.*

:kIo5t probably MadanapSla is the Gaudendra mentioned in the verse quoted
above. It is stated in the Deopara inscription that Vijayasena defeated and

Conquest of Northern imprisoned the King of ilithila named Nanyadeva, so most
probabh' Vijayasena conquered the remaining portion of

\^arendra before he turned his attention towards the neighbouring district of Mithila.

\'ijayasena invades Madanapala ' s dominions were confined to the limits of Maca-
' ^^^ ^' dha after this. Mjayasena did not remain content with
\'arendra. He despatched a flotilla of armed boats for the conquest of the Western
regions.

Pa^cdtya-cakra-jayakelisu yasya ydvad-Gamgd-pravdham-anudhdvati nauvitane
Bharggasya iuauli-sarid-anibhasi bhasma-panka-lagn-ojjhit-eva tarir-indu kola

cakasti. v. 22.'

But the expedition does not seem to have been very successful, as otherwise the

incident would surely have been mentioned in Sena inscriptions. Madanpaladeva

was greatly assisted in his war against Vijayasena by Candradeva, the founder of

the Gahadavala Dynasty of Kanauj . The author of the Ramacarita has gratefully

acknowledged this in his work :

—

Simhi-stda-vikranten-arjiuna-dhdmnd bhuvah pradlpena 1 Kamald-vikd^a-vesaja

visajd Candrena vandhimopetani .}, 20. Candl-carana-saroja-prasdda-sampanna-

vigraha-^rikam ; Na khalu Madanam s-dngeSam-lSdm agdd jagad-vijayalaksmih

v. 21.*

Madanapala seems to have beeu defeated by Vijayasena some time after the

year 1108 a.d., which is the probable date of his ManahaU inscription, when

Candradeva was dead. Candradeva must have died before 1104 a.d., as in that

year the Basahi Plates of his grandson Govinda-Candra were issued, and that prince

is styled " Maharajaputra " , so it must be admitted that Candradeva had ceased to

reign at that time, and his son Madanpala sat on the throne.^

I J.AS.B., 1900, Pt. I, p. 93. 2 Epi. IndL, Vol. I, p. 306. - Ibid., p. 307.

i Mem. A S.B., Vol. Ill, p. 307. 6 lad. Ant., Vol. XIV, p. 103.
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Nothing is known about Madanapala save that he continued to reign for about

eleven years longer. Nothing is known about his sons or successors, their extent of

reigns or dominion. About fifty years after Madanapala's death, another prince of

the Pala Dynasty seems to have reigned in Magadha, but about this we shall have to

speak later on.

Four inscriptions of Madanapala have been discovered up to date, of which three

are votive inscriptions, incised on the pedestals of images, while the remaining one

is on a copper-plate. The earliest inscription is the " Mana-
nscnp ions.

hali " Grant, which records the grant of a village, perhaps

named Kasthagirij in the Kotivarsa-Visaya of the Paundravardhana Bhukti, to a

Brahmana named Vatesvarasvami-sarmman , an inhabitant of Campahitti, as daksina

for having read the Mahabharata to the great queen (Patta-Mahadevi) Citramatika,

on the 15th day of the month of Caitra, in the 8th year of the King's reign. The

order confirming the grant was issued from the city of Ramavati, which had been

founded by Ramapala.' An image of Sasthi dedicated in the same year was

discovered by Cunningham on Bihar Hill, but it cannot be traced at present.''

Another image dedicated on the 30th Asvina of the 19th year of the King was also

discovered by Cunningham at Jayanagar, near Ivakhisarai, in the Monghyr District;^

but this image also is missing at present.

After conquering Varendra, Vijayasena founded a new capital on the northern

bank of the Ganges and named it after himself. The new capital was situated close

to Ramavati and its ruins have recently been discovered by
Vi]ayasena.

the Varendra Research vSociety.* He built a new temple

of Siva named " Pradyumnesvara " on the bank of a large tank, the site of which

also has been identified by the Varendra Archaeological Society. This temple was

situated in the village of Devapara or Deopara, which is about six miles distant

from Vijaypur Milik, the site of Vijayapur, the capital founded by Vijayasena.

Vijaypur Milik itself is situated on the banks of the river Ganges, about ten miles

due east from the town of Rampur-Boalia.

After defeating the King of Gauda, who has been identified with Madanapala,

Vijayasena attacked Mithila and conquered several Kings, viz., Raghava, Vardhana

and Vira.'' He led an expedition to Kamarupa and most
IS conques .

probably succeeded in overthrowing Vaidyadeva or his

successor/ We learn from the Deopara Inscription that he defeated the King of

Kalinga. Most probably Anantavarmman Codaganga led another raid into Western

Bengal, but was repulsed by Vijayasena. Vijayasena' s dominions comprised of

Eastern Bengal, Western Bengal and Northern Bengal. An unpublished copper-

plate grant of this King was issued from the victorious camp
IS ing cm.

^^ Vikramapura, and so it must be admitted that Eastern

1 J.A.S.B., 1900, Pt. i, p. 71. s A.S.R., Vol. Ill, p. 124, No. 16. Epi. Ind., Vol V. App. p. 87, Note 4.

S Ibid„ p. 125, No. 17, Vol. XV, p. 174 ; Epi. Ind., Vol. V, App. p. 87, No. 645. 4 Gaiularajauiala, p. 65.
6 Epi. Ind., Vol. I, p. 309. 6 Ibid.
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Bengal formed a part of his kingdom, and also that the Varmman Dynasty had
ceased to reign. The kingdom was bounded on the East by that of Nanyadeva
in Mithila and that of Madanapala in Magadha. Vijayasena must have reigned for at

Length of reign: Sue-
^^^^^ forty years, as his newly-discovered copper-plate grant

cessors and relations: In- was issued in the 37th year of his reign. He was succeeded

by his son Vallalasena, and the name of his wife Vilasadevi

is known to us both from his own copper-plate grant and that of his son. Only two
inscriptions of Vijayasena have been discovered up to date. The most important
one is the Deopara prasasti, recording the erection of the temple of Pradyumnesvara,
which must form the basis of all new accounts of the Sena Dynasty, for some years

to come. The other inscription is the newly-discovered copper-plate grant, which
was brought to me for decipherment by a friend several years ago, but which I am
unable to trace at present. This plate records the grant of a village to a Brahmana
of ^andilya Gotra as the daksina of the Tulapiirusa ceremony performed by the

Queen Vilasadevi, and was issued from Vikrampura in the 37th year of the King.

Vijayasena's death seems to have taken place about the year 1108 a.d. Vijayasena

was succeeded by his son Vallalasenadeva, who seems to have been an aged man
when he came to the tlirone. His name is well known throughout Bengal as the

founder of Kulinism. But as neither his own copper-plates nor those of his son

lyaksmanasena contain any references to Kulinism, even when referring to Brahmanas
to whom land was granted, the legend about its origin should be accepted with great

caution. The whole system may be of much later origin and of no historical impor-

tance at all. Vallalasena's dates, as found in some works on Law and Astronomy,

the autliorship of which are ascribed to him, are misleading. These dates are found

in some verses in the Danasagara, a work on L,aw, and in the AdbhUtasagara, a work

on Astronomy. I have pointed out elsewhere that these verses are not to be found

in all manuscripts of these two works, and should, therefore be taken as later addi-

tions.^ According to these verses, the Danasagara was compiled by Vallalasena in

s. 1091 = 1169 A.D."* and the Adbhutasagara was begun by him in s. 1090 = 1168 a.d.^

Mr. Manomohan Chakravartti has discovered another verse in the Danasagara , accord-

ing to which Vallalasena ascended the throne in S. 1081 = 1159 a.d.*, but these verses

are hardly of an historical importance, as they appear to be later additions. If, on

later enquiry, these verses can be found in all the manuscripts discovered, even then

they cannot be accepted as basis for the construction of a chronology, so long as they

are to be found in modern manuscripts. If they can be found in manuscript records

of the I2th and 13th century a.d., then only these dates can be accepted as correct.

I have tried to show elsewhere that the Bodh-Gaya inscriptions of Asokacalla ^ prove

that L,aksmanasena died before 1070 a.d.," consequently, unless some contemporary

1 J.A.S.B., Vol. IX (New Series), p. 272.

s Ibid., 1896, Pt. I, p. 23 ; Eggeling's Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in India Office Libraiy. p. 545.

5 Bhandarkar's Report ou the Seardi for Sanskrit MSS. during 1887—88 and 1S90—91, p. Ixxxv.

+ J.A.S.B. (N. S.), 1906, p. 17, Note.

6 Cunningham's Mahabodhi, p. 7S, and Ind. Ant, Vol. X, p. 341-

6 J.A.S.B. (N. S.), Vol. IX. p. 272.
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record can be cited as evidence, it cannot be said, on the basis of the verses in the

Dan asagara and the Adbhutasagara, that Vallalasena came to the throne in 1159 a.d.

and wrote a book on I^aw ten years later. Only one inscription of this King has been

Inscription
discovered up to date This is a copper-plate grant dis-

covered in January, 1911, at Sitahati, near Katwa, in the

Burdwan District of Bengal. It records the grant of the village of Vallahitta in the

Uttara Radha Mandala of the Varddhamana bhnkti to a Brahmana named Ovasudeva-

Sarmman as the Daksina of the Hema^va-Mahadilna (the gift of a golden horse), per-

formed by the Queen Vilasadevi, the King's mother, on the i6th Vaisakha in the iith

year of his reign.' The Dutaka of this grant was the King's minister of peace and

war, Hari-ghosa, who is the only officer of Vallalasena whose name has come down to

us. Vallalasena married Ramadevi of the Calukya family and was succeeded by his

son Laksmanasena. As the initial year of the I^aksmanasena era is 1119-20 a.d.,

so I^aksmanasena must have ascended the throne in that year, conseqviently, Vallala-

sena cannot be taken to have reigned more than 12 or 13 j'^ears. He seems to have

been a peaceably inclined, weak, old man, studious in his habits, and a patron of

Brahmanism. Both he and his father seem to have belonged to the Saiva sect, as

their inscriptions begin with an invocation to Siva.

Step by step, the Gahadavala Kings of Kanauj advanced towards the East.

Govindacandra seems to have conquered the whole of Maga-

^^^of Magldh^''"'' dha in the earlier part of his reign (1114 = 54 a.d.). In 1127

he was in a position to grant a village in the Patna Dis-

trict to a Brahmana. An unpublished grant, a photograph of which has been kindly

lent to me by Prof. Jadunath Sircar, M.A., of the Patna College, records the dona-

tion of the village of Padoli, together with the village of Gunave in the Maniari Pattala,

to a Brahmana of the Kasyapa Gotra named Ganesvara-Sarman, after bathing in the

Ganges at Kanyakubja, on Sunday, the nth of the dark

'^^'?and'r?^^?s.1?8T''"^^^
half of Jyaistha of the Vikrama year 1183 = 1127 a.d. I

have been given to understand by Prof. Sircar that this new
inscription will shortly be published in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

The invasion of Magadha by the Gahadavala King seems to have led to hostilities

between Govindacandra and I^aksmanasena. In the Madanapada Grant of Visvaria.

pasena and Edilpur Grant of Kesavasena, Laksmanasena is said to have erected

pillars of victory at Benares [Varanasi] and at Allahabad [Triveni).

Belayam daksinavdher-mmuiala-dhafa gadapani samvasavedydm Tlrotsange triven-

yah kamalahhava-makharamhha nirvvyajapiite yen-occair-yajna-yupaih saha

samara-jayastamhhamala nyadhayi. v.*

The Maniari Pattala mentioned in the copper-plate grant of Govindacandra men-

tioned above has been identified with the modern Muner, a village of considerable

importance in the Patna District, which was a well-known place in the 12th century.

Bakhtiyar Khilji directed some of his expeditions against this town before the

i Vafigiya Sahitya Parisat Patrika, Vol, XVII, Pt IV, pp. 237-38.

2 J.A.S.B., Vol. VII, p. 43, and Vol. 1896, Pt. I, p. 9.
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conquest of Bihar and Bengal. ' Govindacandra advanced as far as Monghyr in the year

1146 A.D. and granted the village of Tatacavada in the Pandala Pattala, in Govisa-

loka, that belonged to Dudhah in Saruvara, to a Brahmana named Thakkura ^rldhara,

after bathing in the Ganges at Mudgagiri (Monghyr) on the occasion of the Aksayatr-

tiya, on Monday the 3rd of the bright half of the VaiSakha of the Vikrania year 1202,

the I5tli April, 1146 a.d.'^ Govindacandra was most probably leading an expedi-

tion into Bengal when he bathed in the Ganges at Monghyr,
Govindracandra iiwades . j ,1 -n ,• ^ , m. i-^-

Bengal. ^^^ granted the village mentroned above. The expedition

was no doubt unsuccessful, because, otherwise, the event

would surely have been mentioned in some Gahadavala inscription. The use of the era

of lyaksmanasena in two inscriptions at Bodh-Gaya ^ prove that in spite of the efforts

of the Galiadavala Kings Eastern Magadha continued to be in the possession of the

Senas up to 1193 a.d. Most probably the river Son was the boundary line of the

Galiadavala and the Sena Kingdoms.

lyaksmanasena, the son of Vallalasena, ascended the throne in 1119 a.d. He
was an energetic and able ruler like his grandfather Vijayasena. In the lifetime of his

, , father he led an expedition into Kalihga.* After his acces-
Laksmauaseiia. ^ °

sion to the throne he defeated the King of Benares, i.e.,

Govindacandra, in battle and conquered Kamarupa.^ In the copper-plate grants of

his sons, Kesavasena and Vi^varupasena, he is said to have planted a pillar of victory

on the shores of the Soutliern Ocean, which most probably means that he defeated

some Southern King in battle. Nothing is known about his length of reign, but his

kingdom consisted of Eastern, Western and Northern Bengal and the eastern part of

Magadha. It is also probable tliat part of Mithila was included in his kingdom.

Four copper-plate inscriptions and one stone inscription of this king has been

discovered up to date. The earhest of these is the Tarpandighi Grant, found in 1874

at Tarpandighi at Gangarampur in the Dinajpur District. It records the grant of the

village of ^^ilvahisti in tlie Pauudravardhana hhukti as the daksina of the Golden

Horse and Chariot ceremonies {Hema$va-raiJia) to a Brahmana named Sri Isvara

^amiman.

During the reign of lyaksmanasena the western part of Magadha seems to have

passed into the hands of the Gahadavala Kings of Kanauj. The local rulers practi-

cally acquired independence, as an example of which we may cite the name of the

Mahanayaka Pratapadhavala of Japila. The earUest record of this generation is a

short rock inscription near tlie Tutrahi Falls in the Shahabad District, the date of

which corresponds to 19th April, 1158 a.d.' According to an unpubhshed inscrip-

tion at Rohtasgadli, tlie King set up some monuments on the 27th March, 1169 a.d.^

In tlie same district, there is anotlier rock inscription at Tarachandi incised in the

Vikrania era 1225, corresponding to 1169 a.d. According to another inscription at

Rohtasgadh, the family to which this dynasty belonged is called Khayaravala VainSa

1 Tabakati-i-Nasiri, Trans, by Raverty, p. 550. « Epi. Ind.. Vol. VII, p. 98.

5 Cuaningham's Mahabodhi, p. 78. "nd Ind. Ant, Vol. X, p. 346.

J.A.S.B. (N.S.), Vol. V. p. 4I5-. ' ^^^"^

6 Epi. Ind.. Vol. IV, p. 311. ' ^^'^•' ^°^- ^' ^PP- P- "• ^°- '5'-
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The relations between this chief and the Gahadavala Kings of Kanauj has been made

clear by the Tarachandi inscription of the same prince. This inscription was

edited by Dr. Fitz-Edward Hall in i860.' According to this inscription, in Sam-

vat 1225 on Wednesday, the 3rd day of the dark half of Jyaistha, = i6th April,

1169 A.D., Pratapadhavala announces that a certain copper-plate recording the grant

of the villages of Kalahandl and Badapila has been obtained by several Brahmanas by

biibing one, Deu, the slave of King Vijayacandra of Kanyakubja. The inscription

finally adds that the proprietary share of the rent should be collected yearly as before.

This inscription shows very clearly that though Pratapadhavala was semi-indepen-

dent, he was obhged to recognize the suzerainty of the Gahadav.ala King of Kanauj.

The villages stated above within his territories could be granted by the King of

Kanyakubja to anybod}^ he liked.

After the death of I^aksmanasena three of his sons seem to have come to the

throne :—(i) Madhavasena, (2) Visvarupasena and (3) Kesavasena. Nothing is known

about the order of succession of these princes and their dates. Elsewhere I have

tried to prove that Madhavasena precedes the other sons of I^aksmanasena, Visvarupa,

and he in his turn preceded Kesavasena. One copper-plate inscription of each of

these princes have been discovered, viz., those of Visvarupa and Kesavasena. A
copper-plate of Madhavasena has been preserved in a monasterj^ in the Tehri State.

^

Visvarupsena is known from his now lost Madanapada Grant ^ of the year 14

of his reign. It records the grant of certain lands in the village Pinjakasthi in the

Vikramapura division (bhaga) of Eastern Bengal (Vanga) of the Paundravarddhana

bhukti to a Brahmana named Visvarupadeva-sarmman. His brother Kesavasena is

also known from his Edilpur Grant* of the year 3, which records the grant of

certain lands in the province (pradeia) of Eastern Bengal, the division (bhaga) of

Vikramapura and the bhukti of Paundravarddhana to Isvaradeva-^armman, a

brother of the A^isvarupadeva Sarmman of the Madanapada Grant. The Sena

The Fall of the Senas
Dynasty came to an end with the Muhammadan occupation

of East Bengal, and the last kings are not known.

In 1161 A.D. we find a king named Govindapaladeva in Magadha. His existence

{s proved from a stone inscription and six manuscript records. But we are not yet

„ . , _, in a position to state clearly whether he belonged to the
Govindapala. _°

Imperial Pala Dynasty or not. Yet the affix Pala and the

Buddhist titles (e.g. Parama-saugata) would lead us to believe that he was descended

from them. He seems to have come to the throne in 1161 a.d.,'" as the Gaya Stone

Inscription distinctly mentions that his fourteenth regnal year fell in y.s. 1232 =

1175 A.D. A manuscript of the Astasahasrikci Prajnaparamita discovered by Hodgson

at Nepal, which was copied in the fourth year of the King's reign, mentions the

1 Journal of the American Oriental Society, Vol. VI. p. 547.

2 Atkinson's Kuniayun.

5 J.A.S.B., 1896, Pt. I, p. 'S, pi. I & II.

* J.A.S.B., Vol. YII, p. 43.

6 Cunningham's Arch. Survey Report Vol, III., p. 124.
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name of Nalanda(?) as the place of copying.' So it may be assumed with a tolerable

degree of certainty that Govindapala ruled a portion, probably the eastern one^ of

Magadha. The records which mention this king contain some curious phrases and

will be edited before we come to discuss the events of the king's reign :

—

T. The Gaya Stone Inscription of Govindapala.

This record was found in the walls of a small shrine to the south of the main shrine

of Gadadhara, just below the courtyard of the Visiiupad Temple at Gaya It has

already been mentioned by Cunningham,^ who reproduced it in a lithograph, and by

Kielhorn.' It is incised on the back-slab of an image of a female deity with four

hands and consists of fifteen horizontal and one vertical lines. A lingam is to be

found at the top of the record, which runs as follows :
—

1. Oni^ om svasti namo bhagavate Vasudevaya
.
Vrahmano dvitlya parardhe

\

2. Varaha-kalpe vaiva^vata manvantare AstavimSatime yuge kalau purvvasam-

3. -ndhyayam samvat 1232 Vikari sammvatsare Sri Govindapala-de-

4. -va-gatarajye c durdda&a sammvatsare Gayayam \\ VaSistha-gotro-

5. -ti-guno dvivedah $ri Dallano [s] sula-sutam mahantam \ Vidyadharam gu

6. gulinam Gadabhrn-mathe- anaklri dhanz dvijanam \\ bhoksaiham-avdarh pra-

7. ti-soiat-aiva karsapanl vrddhita-eva ladhvah Mulan-ca
\
pancasad-i

8. -h-asti saksl Padm-abhidhano-tha ca Fi&varupa \\ Nrsimha $ri-dharodeva

9. Dharo $ri (?) daii.ia (?) n7i[ya)kau 1 Visnu-seva-karau c-aite tapovana-

nivasinah w Raghavah

10. ^rlkaro 5 Suko Damodarakah Hldharau Bhikhodeva nidhirddharmml c-aite

pala-

11. -na-karinah 1 A-candra.rkam-imam dharmmam palayisyanti ye sukham 1

pratyavdam te-

12. -tvamedhasya phalam pripsanti manavah \\ A^vine §ukla-pancamyam

bhojyam yo

13. vJrayed-idam 1 Labh%te s%v-i,samUgdh2m m2h%p%tak%-pancakam 1
pra&asti-

14. -r-iyam krta $ri-Yuktendrena likhitl c-eyam Kajaslyl-Jaya-kumarabhyam n

15. Om ^ Some^varo-tra saksasti Padmandbho Gayadvija Devarupasya purato datta

c-aite Kaparddaka 1
.

The only peculiarity noticeable in this inscription is the use of the word gate. The

words giving the regnal year may be taken

—

(i) to mean that the Vikari Samvatsara and v.s. 1232 fell in the 15th regnal

year, i.e. when the 14th was expired;

(2) to mean that Govindapala himself was dead, but this was the 14th year from

the date of his consecration;

1 R. L. Mitra, Astasdhasnka Prajnapdramita (Bib. Ind.), p. xxii Note: but see also the Catalogue of the Hodgson

MSS. in the Royal Asiatic Society's Collection—J. R.A.S. (N.S.), Vol. VIII, p. 3-

5 Cunningham's Arch. Survey Report, Vol. Ill, p. 125, pi. XXXVIII, No. 18.

3 Epi. Ind., Vol. V, App. p. 24, No. 166.

+ Expressed by a symbol. ^ On right side.
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(3) to mean that Govitidapala was alive, but that part of the country which

once belonged to him, had then ceased to do so.

At the time of the Muhammadan conquest, we find similar peculiar wording in

inscriptions and colophones of MSS. The second conclusion is obviously wrong, as we
know from the colophone of one of the Sanskrit MSS. in the Cambridge University

I^ibrary (see No. 5 below) that his kingdom was destroyed {Vinasta) in his 38th regnal

year ; so he could not have died before that date. The first interpretation is also

obviously impossible, as there is no evidence in the whole range of Northern India

Inscriptions of an " expired regnal year " being used to express a date. The third

explanation is the onlj- one applicable to the particular case. We find a parallel case

in the Belkhara Inscription of V.S. 1253
'

The rest of the records are colophones of manuscripts.

(2) Colophone of a MS. of the Asta-sahasrika Prajnaparamita (last page only)

recently acquired by Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasada ^astri :

—

1. —vapya ca dharayitva vacayitva—vapya pravarttandm viharanfu saddrthina

iti II Ye dharmmd hehi prabhavd

2. {he)tun-tesdn-tathdgato hy-avadat-'esan-ca yo nirodha evam vadi maha^ram-

anah \\ Deyadharmoyam pravara-mahd-ydna (ydyi-)

3. nah Khdnodakiya YaSardpur-avasthdnevam \\ Danapati Ksdnti-raksitasya

yadatra piinymi-tadbhavaty-dcary-opddhydya md
4. td pitr purvamgamam krtvd sakala satva-rd^er-anuttara-jndna-phal-dvdptaya

iti
. Snmad-Govindapdladevasy-dfita

5. Samvatsa 18 Kdrttika dine 15 Cangada pdtakdvasthita Khdnodakiya Ya$ar-
dpure Acdrya Prajndnu—

(3) Colophone of a MS. of Amarakosa in the collection of the Asiatic Society of

Bengal :

—

1. -sepitat II Arthdntdh ddy-alam prapt-dpanna-pUrvvdh paropagdh 1 taddhitdrthe

dviguh samkhyd-sayvvandma-tad-antakdh ,. Vahuvrihir-adig-ndmndm-un-

neyam tad-udd-

2. -hrtam ; Gun a-dravya-kriyd-yog-opadhibhih {-portion of the palm-leaf torn out)

r-agdminah
\
Kutah karttaryasamjndydm krtydh karttari karmmani

,
Anddy-

ant-dstena rakt-ddy-arthen-d

3. -nartha-bhedakdh
\
Pada-sanjnakdmisu yusmad-asmat-tinavyayam

11 Param
virodhi iesam tu jneyam Sista prayOgatah w Lingasangrahah samdptah

,

4 Paramabhaitdrak-ety-ddi rdjdvali purvvavat $n-Govinda-pdliya samvat 24
Caitra i^tdi 8 iubham-astu sarvva jagatdm-iti"^

(4) Colophone of a MS. of the Guhyavail vivriti in the collection of the University

of Cambridge ^ :

—

I. Yad-alambhi punyan-ten-dstu sarvva-jagatah kila bodhi-laksmih
\ Yat sarvva-

satva-janit-dtubha-yogatoham sydn-ndrak-dnala-vrto

I J.A.S.B (N.S.), Vol, VII, p. 757. 5 J.A S.B., 1900, Pt. I, p. ico, no. 25.

s Bendall's Catalogue of Buddhist Sanskrit MSS. in the University Library, Cambridge, p. iSS.
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2. -nalini-suhamsah
\\ Guhy-avali-vivrtih h Vivrtih pandita-sthavira-^rl-Ghanade-

vasya |i

3. Govindapaladevanam sam 37 ^ramana dine 11 Likhitam-idam pustakam ka
Srl-Gayakaren-eti

\\

(5) Colophone of a MS. of the Pancakara in the collection of the University of
Cambridge :

—

1. Hemante Ratnasambhavah
1 Vasante Amitdbhah 1 Grlsmc Amogha-siddhih 1

Stitre Va^rasattvah
1 Dharmma-dhdtu Vajrasatvah dvdre Vajrasa-

2. -tvah
,
Sarvva-trailokyam-ekdkdra-vajrasatvah pra^asyate

1 pancakdr-atmakam
sarvvam trailokyam sacaracaram

\ yady-api rajyam nirvvika-
3. -ipamayam drSyate

1 Jagat pancaskandha-svabhavena panca-Vuddhah pra-
kirthtdh

I Pancavarana-nirmmuktd Vuddhah syuh panca-
4. Kaulikah

\
Kani panc-dvarandni jneyani kle&as-tatha janma-karmma-sainin-

anam-ajnanan-ca tath-aiva-ca
1 pancavarandni

5. c-aitani kathitani tathagataih
\ Evam vimrsyamano bhavayet satatam prap-

notyagrajaih vodhim
1 Samyak-sambuddha-bhasitah pancaka-

6. -rah samnptah
,| PurameSvar-ety-adi rajavail pUrvvavat . $rimad-Govinda-pala-

devanam vina^ta-rdjye asta-trimiat-samvatsare 5

7. bhilikhyamanc
. Jyai^tha-Krsn-astmyam tithau Yatra sam 38 Jyaisthadine 8

likhitam-idam pustakam Ka ^rl-Gaydkaren-eti

(6) Colophone of a MS. of the Yoga-ratna-mala by Kahna or Krsnacarya in the
collection of the University of Cambridge ' :

—

1

.

-de\ Mahasuksma-savdg-gocaratvdt
\ V ajrastathagatah

, Tesammandam sdram.
\

Nabho-ghanam-andbhasatvat
, Virajaskam kle&aksayat Moksadam

2. S amsardtikrdntavat
\
Pita te tvam-as-iti

1 Tath-aiva praty-atma-vedytvat
\

Vafrapadmayor-adhisthanam yen-adhisthyafe
\ Yogaratnasya mala

3. -yam krtvd Hevajra-panjikdm
1 yat-punyam-dcitam tena nikle&ah sydd-akhilo

janah u ^rl-Hevajrapanjikd Yogaratnamdld sa-

4. -iinptd
II Krtir-iyam Paiidit-dcdrya $ri-Kalina-pdddndm-iti ,1 ParameSvar-

ety-ddi rdjdvall purvvavat 1 ^rlma-

5. -dgovindapdladevdnam sam 39 bhddradine 14 likhitam-idam pustakam ka

Sri Gaydkarena
\\

(7) A MS. of the Astasdhasnkd Prajndpdramitd examined by Mahamahopadhyaya
Hara Prasada Sastrl in 1893. "The work is on palm-leaves pressed between two

wooden boards, with sticks inserted through holes in place of strings. One of the

boards is besmeared with sandal paste, which has accumulated there for ages. The

MS. was evidently an object of worship, and as Prajiiaparamita is also called Raksha-

Bhagavati, it appears to have been regarded as a charm for protection against evils.

The MS. was copied in the 38th year of Govindapala, who is styled Gauresvara, i.e.

the year 1198 a.d.''

i Bendall's Catalogue of Buddhist Sanskrit MSS. in the University Library, Cambridge, p 190.

s J.A.S.B., 1893. Pt. I, p. 253.
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(8) A MS. of the Prajfiaparamita of 8000 verses in the collection of the Royal

Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland written at Nalanda in the fourth year

of the King's reign :

—

1. Mata-pitr-purvamgamam kvtvd sakala-satva-vMer-anuttara-jnana-phal-avap-

taya iti \\ Parame&vara Paramabhattaraka Paramasaugata Mahara-ja-

dhiraja $n-mad-Govindapalasya-vijaya-rajya-samvatsare 4 Suny-odaka-

grama-vastavya ^ri-man-Naland a-

2. m-astu sarva-jagatam}

It will be observed that out of these eight records only two mention the King

as Hving. In No. 8 we find the usual titles and no peculiarity, consequently it can be

admitted that Govindapala reigned for at least four years. In No. 4 though titles

have been omitted yet the absence of such formulae as
'

' Parameivaretyadi Rdjdvali-

purvvavat" at the beginning, and such phrases as " gatarajye," " atltarajye" and

" vinasta-rajye " make it certain that the King Govindapala was alive in the 37th

year from the date of his consecration, i.e. 1197 a.d. This being admitted, we find

that the phrases gata and atita are used in other records in a pecuhar sense, signifying

that the reign of the Prince was at an end, in that particular locaUty, but that it was

still continuing at some other place. Thus in the Gaya Inscription of the Vikrama year

1232 the use- of the word gata means that Govindapala's reign had ceased at Gaya,

but was continuing somewhere else. The use of the word Atita in the MS. discovered

by Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasada Sastri, which was copied in 38th year of his

reign, signifies that his reign was at an end at the place where the MS, was copied.

Only the use of the special word Vinasta in No. 6 signifies that the remnants of his

authority was destroyed in that year, as has been correctly interpreted by Bendall,*

by the Muhammdans under Bakhtyar-Khilji. It appears
EJxtent of Kingdom.

^^^^ Govindapila ruled lower part of Eastern Magadha

close to Nalanda and yet bore the title of Gaudeivara. He was recognized as the real

King by Buddhists in all parts of the country. He managed to continue his reign till

1199, when Cauhan, Gaharwar, Pala and Sena were all swept away by the whirlwind

of Muhammadan invasion.

Postscript.

An inscription of the time of Vigrahapala III was found by me recently on the

pedestal of an image of Buddha in the Indian Museum. This appears to be the in-

scription mentioned by Cunningham.-^ It runs as follows :—
1. ^ri-mad-Vigrahapala-deva-rajya samvat 13 mdrgga dine 14.

2. Deya [dha] rmmoyam suvarnnakdra Dehekasya Sdhe sutasya 11

" The year 13, the 14th day of Marggasirsa, of the reign of the illustrious Vigraha-

paladeva. The religious gift of the goldsmith Deheka, son of Sahe."

1 J.R.AS. (N.S.), Vol. VIII {1876), p. 3 ; Astashasrika-Prajnaparamita (Bib. Ind., Calcutta, iSS8), Preface, p. xxii,

Note.

•2 Catalogue of Buddhist Sanskrit MSS. in the University Library, Cambridge, Introduction, p. iii.

s A.S.R., Vol. Ill, p. 121, no. 7.
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I have since been informed by Pandit Rajani Kanta Chakravartti of Maldah and

Babu Aksaya Kumar Maitreya of Rajshalii that Babu Haridas Paht's identification

of Amarti with Ramanti is not correct. I am also informed that there are no villages

called Jagdala or Damrol near Amarti in the Maldah District.

R. D. Banerji.

20 7-1914.
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Berar . . . . . 71, 73

Bhadra country . . . . . . 47

Bhagyadevi, daughter of Tunga .

.

62

Bhandadeva, a monastery at Gaya

erected by . . . . • • 59

Vappadeva's son . . .

.

60, 61

Bhandi, cousin of Harsavarddhana .

.

44

race of . . . . .

.

50
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Bhavadeva I . . . . .

.

98

Bhavadeva II, minister of Harivarmma-

deva . . . . .

.

98

Bhima, Rudoka's son, 85 ; execution of 91

Bhimadeva I of Anahilvad . . .

.

79

Bhimayasas, prince of Pithi and Magadha 87, 89

Bhoja (N.-E. Rajputana) . . .

.

51

I, expedition against Bengal of .

.

58, 59

I, Gurjara king 52, 55, 58, 59, 64, 65.

II, son of Mahendrapala and De-

hanaga . . . . .

.

65, 66

Bhojavarman . . . . .

.

97

Bihar . . . . 43, 45, 71

Boar incarnation . . .

.

86

Bodhisatva Padmapani, Chandimau im-

age of . . . . .

.

93

Brahmanas, descent of . . .

.

57
" Brhat Saihhita " . . .

.

47
Buddhist Vihara, built by Ramapala at

Ramavatl . . . . .

.

91

C
Cakrayudha .

.

. . 48, 49, 50, 51, 52-

Cambay plates of Govinda III .

.

48

Canda-kausika, a drama by Arya Ksemi-

svara .

.

.

.

.

.

73

Candarrjjuna of Saiikatagraraa .

.

go-

Candradeva, a Gahadavala king . . 89, 103

Cedis .

.

.

.

59, 70, 99

Chahamana Guvaka I .

.

.

.

53

Chronology of the Palas, confusion of .

.

48

Cola I, .

.

68, 69, 71, 72, 73, 99.

D

Damara, Bhima's capital .

.

. . 91

Damasura . . .

.

. . 72

Danasagara, ascribed to Vallalasena . . 105, 106

!
Dandabhukti, subjugation of . . 71

i Darbhapani Misra, Devapala's minister 55, 57, 62

I

Dayitavisnu, grandfather of Gopala I . . 45,
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T)eddadevi, the wife of Gopala I

Dekkariya (Dhekura, Dhekuri ?)

Deposition of Indrayudha .

.

Devagupta

Devakhadga, Jatakhadga's sou

Page

47

90

51

43

67

Devapaladeva 47, 53, 55, 56, 57, 62, 69
Devapara, see Inscriptions—Deopara.

Devaraksita of PithI, wars of Ramapala
with .

.

.

.

. . 86, 87
" Dharmmamangala

"

.

.

. . 46

Dharmmamitra, Buddhist elder .

.

62

Dharmmapala (Dharmmapaladeva)

46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 56, 62

, a feudatory of Mahipala .

.

90

Dhruvaraja, father of Govinda III

44> 49. 50, 51, 52

II of Gujarat .

.

.

.

65

Divvoka, " rebel
"

.

.

84, 85, 87

Dorapavarddhana of Kausambi .

.

90

Dravidas ( = Rastrakutas) .. .. 56

Eastern Bengal, independent kingdom in 67

Empire, the Second Pala .

.

. . 68, 69

G

Gadadhara, temple at Gaya 78, 79, 95

Gahadavala .

.

87, 88, 89, 106, 107, 108

Gandhara (N.-W. Frontier Provinces) .

.

51

Ganges and Yamuna, confluence of .

.

66

-, bridge of boats on the

Gangeyadeva, king of Cedis

Garga, Dharmmapala's minister

Gauda, 43, 44, 45> 56, 59. 77' 89 ;

by Mongols

, Kamboja kings of

. . 90, 91

70, 74, 76

62

occupied

63

69

Gaya, city of .

.

.

.

58, 59. 60, 61

Ghanarama, author of Dharmmamangala 46

Gopala (Gopaladeva) I • • 45. 47. 48, 62, 84

II .

.

•

.

65, 66, 69, 70

Ill .

.

. . 84, 85, 92, 94, 102

Gopaladeva's election .

.

.

.

45

Govarddhana, Adideva's son, renowned

warrior .

.

.

.

.

.

98

Govinda III, king of Rastrakuta 44, 45, 48, 49,

50, 51, 53. 55. 56

Govinda-Candra, king of Vanga 73, 106, 107

Govindapaladeva of Magadha 96,97, loS, in, 112

Grants

—

Amgachi

Amoghavarsa I, grant of

Bangarh

Baroda

Belabo

Benares

Bhagalpur .

.

Dinajpur

Edilpur

Harivarmmadeva

Kamauli

Khalimpur .

.

Madanapada

Manahali

Monghyr

Mungir

Patna grant of Govinda-candra

Radhanpur .

.

Sitahati grant of Vallalasena

Tarpandighi

Una grant of Mahendrapala

Wani grant by king Govinda III .

.

" Guhyavali vivriti
"

Guj arat branch of the Rastrakuta family
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47.70

49.52

80

52

97

65

47. 48, 50, 57. 60, 62

47, 70, 76

106

97

45. 94. 95

.. 45.47.51.53,54
106, 108

47.57.62,76,84,91, 103,104

53. 56, 57

47

106

44. 50, 52

• 72,99

107

52

• 44, 50

no
52

Guravamisra, Kedaramisra's son 56, 62, 69

Gurjara family .

.

49. 58, 60, 63, 64, 89

Pratihara Empire .

.

66, 67, 69

Gurjaras, 45, 50, 51, 52, 55, 56, 58, 66, 70, 77

H
Haihaya king of Tripuri .

.

.

.

58

Hari, Bhima's friend, execution of .

.

91

Harivaiiisa-purana (Jaina) .

.

.

.

48, 50

Harivarmman . . .

.

.

.

98

" Harsacarita " .. .. 44

Harsadeva . . .

.

• • 43

Harsavarddhana .

.

43. 44

Hastipala . . .

.

.

.

95

Himalayas . . . . .

.

55

Hunas, humbled by Devapala .

.

56, 76

I

Imprisonment of Ramapala and Surapala 84

Indian Museum, Calcutta, Inscription

gallery .

.

.

.

.

.

61

Indra III, Rastrakuta king .

.

. , 66

Indraraj a (Indrayudha ?) .. ..48,50
Indrayudha .

.

.

.

48, 50, 51
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Inscriptions

—

Adityaseiia's
.

.

.

.

43
Aksaj-avata .

.

80, 83, 95
Asni inscription of Mahipala .

.

64

Badal pillar inscription. . 55, 56, 57, 63, 68

Banka's
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Kokkala I, Cedi emperor

Kosala (Orissa hill tracts) .

.

Krsna II, Rastrakuta king .

.

Ill

Pag,'

43, 71

66

66

Ksitipala, see MahTpala

Kuliuism, Vallalasena the founder of .

.

105

Kumarapala .

.

84, 85, 92, 94, lor, 102

Kufigas, subdued by Karnnadeva .

.

77
Kuru (Eastern Punjab) .

.

.

.

51

Laijadevi, the wife of Vigrahapala I .

.

58

Ivaksmanasena, Vallalasena's sou 105, 106, 107

Tvaksmisura .

.

.

.

. . 72, 89

IVI

Madanapala, 47, 57, 84, 85, 88, 92, 94, 102, 103,

104

Madhavagupta .

.

.

.

.

.

43

Madhavasena .

.

.

.

.

.

108

Magadha 43, 56, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 69, 77, 97,

103, 104, 112

recovered by the Palas 65, 66, 70

Mahana, king of Aiiga .

.

. . 86, 87

Mahasamanta, see Karkaraja II

Mahendrapala .

.

52, 59, 63, 64, 65, 66

Mahindrapala (Mahendrapala) .

.

64

Mahlpala I, 47, 57, 59, 63, 66, 69, 70, 72, 73, 74,

75. 7&. 90

II .

.

61, 76, 83, 84, 85, 97

Mahmud of Ghazni .

.

.

.

70

Mahodaya, see Kanauj.

Malava .

.

.

.

. . 56, 59

Mandara, Laksmisura, king of .

.

89

Mathanadeva, uncle of Ramapala, 83, 90, 92, 93, 97

Matsya (N.-E. Rajputana) .

.

.

.

51

Mayana, conqueror of Assam . . 92, loi

Mithila (see Tirabhukti) conquered by

Mahipala, 70, 73, 74, 95 ; attacked by

Vijayasena .. .. .. 104

Monghyr ( = Mudgagiri) .

.

.

.

107

Mongolian tribe, invasion of North Ben-

gal .

.

.

.

63, 68, 69

Mudgagiri, siege of .

.

39, 60, 62

Muhammadan occupation . . 68, 108, no, 112

Muralas, subdued by Karnnadeva .

.

77

Mythical accounts of the origin of the

Palas .. .. • 45

Page

N

Nagabhata II .

.

45, 49, 50, 51, 52, 5.?

Nagavaloka, defeated by Karkaraja .

.

53

Nagavariisa, Utkala returned to .

.

92

Nalanda .

.

56, 65, 70, 75, 109, 112

Nanyadeva, king of Mithila .

.

-

.

103

Narasiihha, victorious chief of Indra III.. 60

Narasimhadeva II, king of Orissa .

.

72

Narasirhharjjuna of Kayafigala .

.

90

Narayana, Umapati's grandson, author of

Parisistaprakasa .

.

•

.

5S

Naiayanapala 47, 48, 50, 56, 57, 58, 59, 61, 62^

63, 69

Narayanavarmman .

.

.

.

54

Nayapala, successor of Mahlpala, 74, 76, yj, 78,

79. 87, 95

Northern Bengal campaign of Ramapala 87

India, conquered by Dharmmapala 50

Indian politics in the 8th and 9th

centuries .

.

.

.

.

.

48

O
Odra, see Orissa.
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Rajyapala, Devapala's son .

.

56, 57, 60

Narayanapala's son, marriage of,

62; reign of .

.

.. . . 65, 69

the eldest son of Ramapala, 85, 90, 92

Rajyapaladeva, murdered by Indian

princes .

.

.

.

.

.

70

Ramabhadra, Gurjara king .

.

52, 56, 58
" Ramacarita" 45, 46, 48, 71, 84, 86, 89, 94, 103

Ramadevi, Vallalasena's wife .

.

106

Ramapala 57, 71, 83, 84, 85, 85, 87, 88, 90, 91,

92, 93. 94. 95. 97. 99. 100. loi, 104

Raniavati, new capital of Palas, founded

by Ramapala .

.

.

.

91, 92, 104

Ranasiira, the ruler of Southern Radha .

.

72

Rannadevi, daughter of Parabala, mar-

ried to Dharmapala .

.

.

.

53

Rastrakiita family . . . . 83, 90

Rastrakutas 44, 45, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 59, 65, 66,

68

Rathauga, Bhavadeva's son .

.

.

.

98

Relationship between the Palas, Gahada-

valas, the Rastrakutas of Magadha and

the rulers of Pithi .

.

. . 87, 88

Rudoka, Divvoka's brother .

.

.

.

85

Rudrasikhara of Tailakampa .

.

90

s
Sakambhan .

.

.

.

. . 53

Samalavarman, son of Jatavarman .

.

98

Samantasena, founder of Sena dynasty 98, 99, 100

Sandhyakara-nandi, author of " Rama-

carita" .

.

.

.

. . 45, 48

Sankaradevi, Mathana's daughter, married

to Devaraksita of Pithi
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Vijayasena .

.

.

.

103, 104, 107
Vikramaditya VI, Calukya king .

.

99
Vikrama KesarT, king of Devagrama in

Vala-Valabhi .

.

.

.

.

.

gg
Vikramapura .

.

.

.

gg
Vikramaraj a . .

.

.

gg
Vikramasila . . . . . . 65

Vindhya hills .

.

.

.

. . 55
Vira-SrI, daughter of Karnadeva 98

Visnu temple erected by Nayapala .

.

79
Visnugupta .

.

.

.

.

.

43
Visvaditya .

.

.

.

• 79. 95

Visvarupasena, Laksmanasena's son 107, 108
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Yadavas . . . . .

.

92, 98

Yadu (Sindh) 1 . . . . .

.

51

Yaksapala of Gaya . . • 95> 97

Yasovarmmadeva of Kanauj .

.

43

Yasovarmmapura Vihara . . .

.

5^

Yauvanasri, Karnadeva's daughter, mar-

ried to Vigrahapala III . . .

.

80, 83

Yavana (Western Punjab) . . .

.

51

Yogadeva, minister of Ramapala .

.

loi

" Yoga-ratna-mala " • • • m
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